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President 
asks for 
greater 
tolerance 
In nation
By NANCY BENAC 
AcMidalcd Press W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Stand
ing on soil tied to a poignant mes
sage of hope and reconciliation, 
President Qinlon on Saturday urged 
Americans to reject divisions of 
cynicism, intolerance and violence.

Clinton spoke at the site where 
the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy had 
caifned a streetcorner crowd of 
blafts and appealed for understand
ing on the night of Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s assassination in 1968.

“ On that awful night 26 years 
ago, Robert Kennedy beckoned 
Americans of all races to show 
compassion and wisdom in the face 
of violence and lawlessness,” Clin
ton recalled.

“Once again, it is time for us to 
heed those words; time to build up 
instead of tear down; time to renew 
our faith in freedom and to refur
bish our own denMcracy,” he said.

C linton delivered his weekly 
radio address at Mount Helm Mis
sionary Baptist Church and then 
spoke at the groundbreaking for a 
monument to Kennedy and King. 
Hundreds of Hoosiers braved cold 
temperatures and rain to attend.

Also present'w as K ennedy’s 
widow, Ethel; his brother. Sen. 
Edward M.'Kennedy, D-Mass.; and 
King’s sons, Dexter and Martin 
Luther King III.

In coming days, Clinton plans to 
return to the themes of community 
and reconciliation, marking the 40th 
anniversary Tues^y of the Brown 
vs. Board of Education ruling by the 
Supreme Court that outlawed 
school segregation.

In Indianapolis, the “ Landmark 
for Peace” monument to King and 
Kennedy is yet to be designed, but 
will be partly constructed from 
melted guns. Clinton lamented the 
fear of violettce that led residents of 
one Washington housing project to 
hire guards and erect a fence to 
keep criminals out

“ That isn’t the kind of freedom 
our forefathers conceived of 200 
years ago; not the kind of freedom 
that Martin Luther King aiKl Bobby 
Kennedy gave their lives for,” he 
said.

“Let each of us Find within our
selves the courage to overcome old 
animosities that get in freedom’s 
way.”

Clinton contrasted remarkable 
moves toward peace and democracy 
in South Africa and the Middle East 
with ongoing divisions within 
American society.

“We find our own freedoms test
ed here at home -  not by the ene
mies of totalitarianism and oppres
sion, but by those of cynicism, 
intolerance, incivility and vio
lence.” he said.

“The pride we feel as Americans 
must inspire us to renew the society 
we live in today,” he continued. “It 
must inspire us to overcome racial, 
social and political divisions.”

While in Indianapolis, Clinton 
also attended a fund-raising lun
cheon and reception for the Indiana 
Democratic Party and Democratic 
governors.

The president ticked off a list of 
accomplishments and told his fel
low Democrats that where Republi
cans talked, “ we delivered.” He 
said the nation is making progress 
but lamented a national ¿ba te  that 
is “shrouded in this shrill, uncivil 
diversionary rhetoric.”

Bike rodeo 
set Monday
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Supreme Court nominee awaits confirmation
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton’s Supreme Court nomina
tion of Boston federal appeals Judge 
Stephen G. Breyer, a political cen
trist known for legal scholarship and 
consensus-forging, appears headed 
for quick Semite confumation.

Leaders of both parties in the Sen
ate rained praise on the jurist soon 
after Clinton ended days of agoniz
ing indecision Friday by naming 
Breyer to the second Supreme Court 
vacancy of his presidency.

Breyer, 55, “ is one of the out
standing jurists of our age,” Clinton 
said. He selected Breyer, the chief 
judge of the 1st Circuit Court of 
Appeals, over two other finalists in 
what the president said was a labori
ous effort; Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt and federal appeals judge 
Richard Arnold of Little Rock, Ark.

Democrats and Republicans 
praised the selection and predicted 
Breyer would be confirmed easily. 
He was an assistant Watergate pros
ecutor in the 1970s and l a ^  served 
as chief counsel to the Senate Judi-

Stephen G. Breyer
ciary Committee, which now will 
act on his nomination.

Committee Chairman Joseph 
Biden, D-Del., called Breyer a judge 
of “ intellect and dedication to the 
law” and said he would announce a

confirm ation hearing timetable 
soon.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas predicted “ smooth 
sailing ahead for Judge Breyer’s 
confirmation" and called him “ a 
brilliant legal scholar with a pro
found understanding of the law and 
its impact on the lives of real peo
ple.”

Although Clinton kept delaying 
his decision day by day, when he 
finally made up his mind — aides 
said it was shortly after 4 p.m. EDT 
Friday — it was too late to get 
Breyer to Washington in time for a 
joint appearance before the evening 
television news shows.

So Breyer stayed in Boston and 
Clinton walked outside the Oval 
Office to announce the nomination 
alone.

Breyer. who got the decisive call 
from Clinton at 5 p.m., told 
reporters his role on the court would 
be “ to make the average person’s 
ordinary life better. T hat’s an 
incredible challenge, and I feel very 
humbled simply thinking about i t ”

He said during the few minutes 
they spoke, he told the president “1

wish that our parents were here.”
Breyer said he fell confident he 

would win soKKith confirmation. No 
question would be out of bounds, he 
said.

Friends and colleagues say he 
supports abortion rights and ruled 
against the Bush administration’s 
ban on abortion counseling at feder
ally funded abortion critics.

But he also has a reputation for 
being hard on criminals who bring 
appeals to his court. And, in matters 
of commerce, he has taken stands 
favored by conservatives — advo
cating a hands-off approach of gov
ernment to business. While working 
in the Senate, he helped engineer the 
deregulation of the airline industry.

Although Breyer was considered 
the safest choice for Clinton of the 
three finalists, the president said that 
was not a factor. He said any of the 
three could have won easy confir
mation.

The president said he thought 
long and hard about naming Babbitt 
— like Clinton a former governor 
and a 1988 dark-horse Democratic 
presidential candidate — but decid
ed in the end he needed to keep

Prom night in Pampa
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Above left, Ben Ford, the parent of a Pampa High School student, 
opens the door of a limousine for Angela Rodriguez, as her date Shonie 
Garland walks around to escort her into the M.K. Brown Memorial Audi
torium and Civic Center for the Pampa High School prom Saturday 
night. Above left, Jennifer Crossman and her date Jason Cochran 
dance to a slow country song at the prom. The theme was “Pamparas- 
sic," with the decor looking like the land of the dinosaurs as popularized 
by the movie Jurassic Park. (Pampa News photos by Melinda Martinez)

Shadow  o f slain candidate hovers over M exico's elections
By TRINA KLEIST 
Associated Press Writer

MONTERREY. Mexico (AP) -  People shouted 
“ Viva 2 ^ il lo ! "  as Ernesto Zedillo worked a 
crowd in a poor neighborhood. But others called 
out “ Viva Colosio!” for the slain presidential 
candidate he replaced.

Luis Donaldo Colosio, the ruling-party candi
date assassinated March 23 in Tijuana, still casts 
a shadow over his successor’s campaign.

Zedillo, 42. a Yale-educated econom ist, 
invokes Colosio’s name and has adopted much of 
his platform in carrying on the banner of the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, which has gov
erned Mexico since 1929.

Colosio liked to mix with the people, and it 
cost him his life. As a result, Zedillo’s security is 
almost smothering. Hardly anyone gels get close 
to him. Bags and purses are searched.

This isolation, combined with Zedillo’s boring 
delivery and lack of personal style, have madé it 
difficult for him to connect with the voters.

Zedillo, who was Colosio’s campaign manag
er, grew up among the poor and is now among 
the well-off. He tries to appeal to both audiences, 
but seems more at ease in boardrooms than bar
rios.

Still, he told the rally in this northern indusunal 
city; "My greatest commitment is and always 
will be with those who have the least."

A poll conducted in April gave 58 percent of 
the vote to Zedillo, almost exactly what Colisio 
had when he was killed, and 22 percent to the 
leftist opposibon caitdidaie, Cuauhtemoc Carde
nas. Other polls have them neck-and-neck for the 
Aug. 21 eleebon.

Zedillo has held Cabinet posts and is credited 
with having one of the government’s sharper 
minds. But he has never run for public office, 
and it shows.

At the Monterrey rally, supporters applauded 
wildly in suffocabng desert heat, crying “2 ^ il-  
lo! Zedillo!” and "We will win!”

The candidate slopped speaking, fiddled with 
the microphone and gestured toward a television 
camera like a young athlete waving to his moth
er. He appeared moved by the support, but to 
have no idea of how to handle it.

Campaign workers say he is trying to loosen 
U|f, but does not find it easy.

One said Zedillo reminded him of President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari early in his campaign 
five years ago. He certainly dresses the part: 
slacks and a shirt buttoned at the cuffs and 
open at the neck, the Salinas campaign uni-

form for poor neighborhoods.
UnbI Colosio was assassinated, Zedillo had 

pinned his presidenbal hopes on the next elec
tion, in 2000.

He has adopted much of Colosio’s platform, 
including a focus on basic services for the poor 
and balancing the near-absolute power of the 
presidency with a stronger legislature.

"We will fulfdl the word of our brother Luis 
Donaldo Colosio,” he told a meebng in Monter
rey of labor unions linked to the government

To the poor, he promises a conbnuabon of the 
Solidarity public works program Salinas has 
begun. To labor leaders, he speaks of better pay 
and education.

Once a shoe-shine boy in a poor district of 
Mexicali, he somebmes will shine the shoes of a 
supporter.

"1 commit myself to work for a great social 
reform, thinking about you. thinking especially 
of the well-being of your families, of your chil
dren,” Zedillo told the Monterrey crowd, echo
ing Colosio.

At a luncheon later, he got a friendly reception 
from businessmen, many of whom were bailed 
out of bankrupbng dollar debt early in the 1980s 
when he headed an an agency that managed for
eign-exchange rates.
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North Korea replacing nuclear fuel rods without U .N . inspectors
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  

North Korea has begun replacing 
fuel rods at an experimental nuclear 
reactor without intemabonal inspec
tors present, in a direct slap at the 
United Nations.

The UX. iKemwional Atomic Ener
gy Agency had demnded it be present 
at the refwling to determine whether 
North Korea had extacted phaonium, 
which can be used to manufacture 
nude« weqxm, 6on the ̂ n t  fuel

North Korea had agreed to let 
agency officials watch the fuel 
replacement, and a team of inspec
tors was scheduled to be sent to 
North Korea this weekend.

But North Korea’s official Korean 
Central News Agency, monitored in

Ibkyo, said Saturday that the refuel
ing had begun.

North Korea denies it is trying to 
develop nuclear weapons, but has 
refused to cooperate fully with UJN.

inspectors.
Without taking samples of the 

freshly removed spent hid, it will be 
virtually impossible to tell whether 
North Korea has diverted significam
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amounts of plutonium, the nuclear 
watchdog agency said.

The agency has received no infomia- 
tion that North Korea had begun 
unloading the fuel rods, spokesman 
David Kyd said Saturday. He said the 
move would be a very serious violation 
of the Nuclev Non-PioiiferBiion IVeaty.

Agency officials have known 
North Korea would need lo replace 
the spent fuel in the coming months, 
but said there was no reason the refu
eling couldn’t wait unbI an agree
ment on sampling was reached.

The nude«  agency had insisted on 
being allowed to lake samples of the 
spent fuel to determine whether the 
fuel rods were the first to be used in 
the reacior. as North Korea clainu.

Babbitt more at Interior, where he is 
well-liked, particularly by environ
mentalists.

It was the second ume that Bab
bitt has been passed over. The same 
thing happened last year when Clin
ton filled his first Supreme Court 
nomination by selecting Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg. The president 
said Arnold’s history of cancer was 
a factor in passing over his old 
friend from Arkansas.

Of Breyer, who had been runner- 
up lo Ginsburg last year, Clinton 
said: “ He has proven that he can 
build an effective consensus and get 
people of diverse views to work 
together for justice sake.”

Breyer’s ability at consensus
building could be seen in the sup
port he had across the political spec
trum.

“An excellent choice,” said Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., one of the 
Senate’s most conservative mem
bers. “ He ... will be enormously 
influential and effective as a jus
tice ,"  said Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., one of the 
chamber’s most liberal members 
and Breyer’s mentor.

Democrats 
nominate 
Daugherty 
for assessor

The executive committee of the 
Gray County Democratic Party 
selected Donna Daugherty on Fri
day as the party’s nominee for the 
oiTicc of uix assessor/colleclor.

The office was vacated last month 
upon the death of tax assessor/col- 
Icctor Margie Gray. Daugherty has 
worked in the office for 15 years 
and was the the acting chief deputy 
Gray appointed over the office 
when she was out of town, accord
ing to a press release from the local 
party.

Daugherty is married to Dan 
Daugherty, an employee of IRI 
International. They are the parents 
of four.

“I have been training for this 
position for 15 yevs,” Daugherty 
told the executive committee.

“When I first went to work for 
Jack Back, I wanted some day to be 
the assessor/collector for Gray 
County. I have performed all the 
functions in the office there are to 
do. I have worked both in the tax 
side as well as the motor vehicle 
side of the office.”

Daugherty has traveled to Austin 
and other cities to attend seminars 
and schools on such matters as the 
Texas property tax system, property 
tax asses.sment and collection, intro
duction to appraisal and property 
tax law.

“I believe my continuous dedica
tion to this office for the last 15 
years and my service to the citizens 
of Gray County qualifies me to seek 
this position,” Daugherty said.

Assailants kill 12 
in black township

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(AP) -  Assailants burst into a house 
in a black township and opened fire, 
killing 12 people, in a shocking 
return of political violence that had 
virtually disappeared during last 
month’s election.

The killings occurred Friday 
night in the violence-wracked town
ship of Tokoza. The victims ranged 
in age from 13 to 25 and were slay
ing in a house that had been aban
doned by its owner, said police 
Capt. Janine Smith.

Ten bodies were found inside the 
house and two were outside amid 
spent cartridges from AK-47 assault 
rifles.

The identities or political affilia
tions of the victims were not imme
diately known. Smith said.

But the house where the attack 
occurred is ne«  a workers’ hoaiel 
dominated by Zulu siqjporters of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party. Mott resi- 
denu of the area suppM the ANC, 
and fighting between the two 
groups has made Tbkoaa, southeast

Johannesburg, one of the bloodi
est townships over the past four 
years.

The victims ^iparenily had been 
staying at the house for about a 
month after the owner vacated it. 
Smith said.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

INMAN, Bessie — 10 a m., Carmichael- 
Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

L ISM A N , Oma Lee 2 p.m., 
Carmichacl-Whatlcy Colonial Chapel.

MORTI.MF^R, Verna Opal Graveside, 
2 p.m., Fairvicw Cemetery.

Obituaries

Opal Mortimer. X4, 
died Thursday, May 12. 
1994 in Lubbock. 
Graveside .services are 
set for 2 p m. Monday 
at Fairview Cemetery, 
Pampa, under the direc
tion of Carm ichael- 
Whailcy F'uneral I>irec- 
uxs of Pampa.

She was bom Nov. 9, 
19(N in IXiuglas Coun
ty, Mo She hail lived in 
F’ampa since 192.S, 
moving to Lubbock 
three years ago

■Survivors include a
hnither and srster-in-law, Flamld and Ha/el Beck of 
Mineral Wells; twin sisters, Alice Nash of Davenport 
and Gladys Nash of Pampa; numerous nieces and 
nephews including Jams lemon of Lubbock.

CHARLES (JLENN OWEN
F’LKRYTON — Charles Glenn Owen, 66, died 

Thursday. May 12. 19SM in Perryton. .Services will be 
at  ̂ p m today at First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
[>>n Ross and the Rev. Ray Adams officiating. Bunal 
will be in Ochiltree Cemetery Arrangements arc by 
Boxwcll Brothers Funeral Home of F\MTylon.

Mr Owen was bom June 8. 1927 in Breckenridge. 
He Fiad lived in the F*crryton area since 1973. moving 
tticre fmm F^mpa. He married Juanita Deane Cox on 
May 14, 1950 in F*ampa She died May 12, 1994.

He worked as an Exxon field supenntendent for 42 
years, retiring in 1986. He was a member of Key 
Heights Baptist Church and president of Mid-Conti
nent Federation with Exxon.

He was preceded in death by a granddaughter, 
Chelsea Brewer.

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Gary and Connie Butler and Beverly and Russell 
Brewer, all of Booker, a son, Bobby Owen of Dallas; 
three brotJiers, Olin W. Owen of Ardmore, Okla., 
Wayne Owen of Winters, and Ebb Benjamin Owen Jr. 
of Houston; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
chanty.

Hospital
CO RO N A D O  
H O SPITA L 
AdmisaioBS 

P a n p a
C rystal Fuller 

C laad e  
M ichael Rury 

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Brian 

Lee Fu ller of Pampa. 
a baby boy__________

DiiBiiaaala
P am pa

G ertrude Buck 
Irva L. C rouse 
Baby boy F u lle r 
R u s s e l l  D av id  

Hext
E ste lla  O rtega 
A nna D ean L in d a  

Saiz and baby g irl 
Ruby W am pler

O bituaries

MIKE BELL
ODF'.SS A Mike Bell, 48. died Thursday, May 5, 

1994 in Hoasum. Services were Monday in Hubbard- 
Kclly F uneral Home Chapel with the Rev. C.E. 
.McIntyre olliuating. Burial was in Suaset Mcmonal 
(iarikns

Mr Bell \^as born in Pampa. Me married Kathy 
Steele in 1983 at Cruces, N M He worked as an 
administrator for ERC Industries Inc. He was an 
Ann> vea-ran of the Vietnam War and a mcmlicr of 
the American Golf Association. He was an Episco
palian

Survivors include his wife, two sons, Robert Bell 
of San F rancisco and Michael Shane Bell of Houston; 
his lather, Ross O. Bell of Las Ciikcs; and a brodier, 
Patrick CTark Bell of Sarasota, Fla.

The family requests memonals be to M.D. Ander
son Cancer Center, Ncuiology/Oncology Department, 
1515 Holcomb Blvd.. Hoaston, 77030.

BFASIE INMAN
Bessie Inman, 96, died Friday, May 13, 1994. Ser

vices will be at 10 a.m. Monday in the Carmichael- 
Whalley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Duncan 
F*arish, interim pu.stor of First Chnsuan Church, offi- 
ciating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery. 
Arrangements arc by Carmichael-Whallcy Funeral 
Dircciors

Mrs Inman was horn Jan. 2, 1898 at Elida, Kan. 
She came to F*ampa in 1909 from Elida and married 
George A. Inman in August 1917 in Fhimpa. FFe died 
Jan 2. 1952. She was a member of First Christian 
Chuah.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Virginia 
Foster, in December 1992, and another daughter, 
Margie Gray in Apnl 1994.

She IS survived by a son-in-law, Jack Gray of 
Pampa, one sister, Verna Long of Pampa; five 
grandchildren, Diane Peerson, Walt Foster, George 
F^oslcr, Steve Foster and Bruce Foster; six great
grandchildren and OTK great-grcat-grandchild.

The family requesLs memonals be to First Christian 
Church or American Cancer Society.

OMA LEE LISMAN
Onra l>ce Lisman, 70, died Friday, May 13. 1994. 

Services will he at 2 p.m. Monday at Carmichael- 
Whailcy Colonial Chapel with the Rev. John Denton, 
retired Baptist minister, anr^thc Rev. Lyndon Glacs- 
man. pastor of Calvary Bapli.st Church, officiating. 
Burial will Fxr in Memory Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs Lisman was Nim March 18, 1924 in McLean, 
She was a lifelong resident of the Panhandle and 
G ra y  C o u n ty . She iiiarried Ja ck  R . L is m a n  on June 
29, 1943 in Sayre, Okla. She was a mcmlKr of the 
(hder ol Eastern Star #65 and was a homemaker. She 
was a graduate of McTxan High Sch(K)l and was a 
member of C'alvary Bapust Church

Survivors include her husband. Jack, of the home; 
one daughter, Linda K. Mmlcs of Spring; one son, 
Ross A. Lisman of Frankfurt, Germany; and five 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be u> Calvary Bap
tist (Tmah

VERNA OPAL MORTIMER
I.lIBBiX'K Verna

JUANITA DEANE OWEN 
PERRYTObl — Juanita Deane Owen, 62, died 

Thursday, May 12, 1994 in I*crryion. Services will be 
at 3 p.m. today at First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Don Ross and the Rev. Ray Adams officiating. Burial 
will be m Ochiltree Cemetery. Arrangements aie by 
BoxweU Brolheis Funeral Home, Perryton.

Mrs. Owen was bom Nov. 29, 1931 in Gustine. 
Site had lived in Perryton since 1973, moving there 
from Pampa. She married Charles Glenn Owen May 
14, 1950 in Pampa. He died May 12, 1994. She 
worked as a secretary at First Chrisuan Church and 
Key Heights Bapti.st Church.
She was preceded in death by a granddaughter, 

Chelsea Brewer.
Survivors irKludc two daughters and sons-in-law, 

Gary and Connie Butler and Beverly and Russell 
Brewer, all of Booker, a son, Bobby Owen of Dallas; 
a brother, FYeston Cox of Comanche; a sister, Francis 
Swan of Sand Springs, Okla.; and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Police report
The I’ampa Police Department reported the follow

ing itKidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting peri
od which ended at 3 p.m. today.

FRIDAY, May 13
Leslie Denise Whitten, 523 N. Russell, reported 

theft over $20.
A 15-year-old juvenile reported disorderly conduct
Linda Janelle Landsverk, 937 S. Hobart, reported 

criminal trespass.
City of F*ampa, Box 2499, reported failure to identi

fy, fugitive from justice at Frederic and Barnes.
A 13-year old juvenile reported assault in the Coro

nado Center parking lot.
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 1400 

bkxk of East Browning.
Melissa Waldren, 936 S. Hobart, reported criminal 

trespass.
Arrests

FRIDAY, May 13
Curtis Brewer, 31, was arrested at Frederic and 

Barnes on four warrants. He was booked into county 
jail.

Jerry L. Hicks. 29,939 S. Hobart, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Calendar of events
T.O.PÌÌ. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-slep survivors group for victims of incest and 

.sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 79066 0119.

12-STE:P SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-slcp survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or wnte SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

mxm Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more informa
tion. call 665-3024.

HIDDEN HILLS 
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION 

The Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Assocation plays 
golf every Monday evening at the course noith of 
Pampa. Tec off lime is 6 p.m. All ladies are welcome. 
For more information call the Hidden Hills pro shop, 
669-5866.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 
The Civic Culture Q ub will meet at 11 a.m. Tues

day at the Senior Citizens Center for iFie installation 
of iFie 1994-95 officers by Helen Hogan. Lunch will 
also be served.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
The Soulhside Senior Citizens Center will be hav

ing its annual Volunteer Awards Luncheon at 1I;45 
a m. Thursday, at the Pampa Community Building, 
200 N. Ballard. Lunch will be catered by Charles 
King. Call 665^765 for reservations.

S h e riffs  Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting 
pen(xl which ended at 3 p.m. today.

FRIDAY, May 13
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving 

while intoxicated, first offense, and violation of open 
container law at 1300 Worrell.

SATURDAY, May 14
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving 

while intoxicated and breath test refusal four miles 
we.st of F*ampa on Texas 152.

Arrests
FRIDAY, May 13

Kevin James Gilmore, 30, El Capri Motel #9, was 
arrested on a charge of forgery.

Larry Scott Read, 21, 1526 Coffee, was arrested on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated, fleeing and vio- 
latKHi of open container law.

SATURDAY, May 14
Richard Wade Nichols, 29, While Deer, was arrest

ed on a charge of driving while intoxicated and breath 
tc.st rcfasal.

A m bulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

reported 26 calls for the period of Friday, May 6, 
through Thursday, May 12. Of those calls, 23 were 
emergency responses and three were of a non-emer
gency nature.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department fqxxied the fbUowini 

fires in the 32-hour reporting permd which ended i 
pjn. today.

FRIDAY, May 13
3:34 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded lo a vehicle fire at 105 S. Cuyler.
SATURDAY, May 14

3:02 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a heavy titachinary fire at the city land- 
fUl.

It's cold in here!

Capt. Michael Savers of the Jordan Unit raises his hands as he plunges into the 
water at a dunking booth Saturday afternoon at Wal-Mart. Corrections officers from 
the prison unit participated in the cool event to help raise funds for the upcoming 
Special Olympics summer games. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

B a b y  d o lp h in  re c o v e rs  w ith  h u m a n  h e lp
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press Writer

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND (AP) -  
“Gilly” the baby dolphin is surviv
ing improbably after being stranded 
in 8 inches of water, almost 
drowned, with a piece of illegal 
fishing net snagged on his head.

“ It’s been touch-and-go and day- 
to-day with this guy," said Janice 
Minter, who has slept very little 
since helping rescue the 3 I^-fool- 
long dolphin on the Laguna Madre 
shore in Port Isabel on Tuesday 
morning.

Wading in a 12-foot-diameter 
tank. Minter stuck a bottle into the 
dolphin’s mouth Friday afternoon. 
The baby drank, appearing to smile 
as dolphins naturally do, with its tail 
flopping hard against the water.

“ That was first time he has taken 
from a bottle,’’ said Don Hockaday, 
biological curator at the University 
of Texas-Pan American Coastal 
Studies Lab. “TFiat’s going to make 
everybody’s life better -  the dol
phin’s and ours.”

In the earlier feedings, volunteers 
had lo squirt a special formula 
messily down the dolphin’s throat 
through a tube.

The Atlantic bolticnose dolphin, 
now 85 pounds, is probably about

two months old, Hockaday said. The 
mammal normally would nurse 
from his mother for a year before 
switching fully to a diet of fish, 
squid and other creatures of the 
Gulf.

G illy apparently is becoming 
accustomed to feedings by humans 
every three hours, Hockaday said. 
Volunteers are watching him around 
the clock.

In their work for the Texas 
Marine Mammal Stranding Net
work. Hockaday and Minter routine
ly find stranded dolphins on deep 
South Texas shores -  but never 
alive.

.Live dolphin stiandings are more 
common around the Coastal Bend. 
Hockaday called colleagues to learn 
the chances for survival.

"They said to just expect it to 
die," he said. “ It’s highly unlikely 
tliat it will live.”

Despite Gilly’s apparent recovery

so far. a baby dolphin’s long-term 
odds in captivity aren’t good, he 
said.

Hockaday named the dolphin 
“Gilly” beciuise of the piece of gill 
net caught on his head. He’s dub
bing the rescue mission "F ree  
Gilly” after the recent movie “Free 
Willy," which featured a whale’s 
escape from a life in a tank.

A tank, however, will be Gilly’s 
home for the foreseeable future.

“ The animal will have to be at
least a year old before we can
release it. But everything we are
doing is eventually to release it."
Hockaday said. "The chance of it
living if we put it back now is_*»zero.

Rescuers are seeking donations 
and volunteers to help watch and 
feed Gilly because the Coastal Stud
ies Lab has no budget or facilities 
for keeping a live dolphin, Hocka
day said.

For Saturday's 
Winning Numbers 
Call:

I  m jr 1301 S . Hobart665-TALK
EX13 s T  STORE %

City brìefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
HOORAY! HI-WAY Construc

tion is finished. Hobart Street 
entries are now open. Roysc Animal 
Hospital, 1939 N. Hobart. 665- 
2223. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone, $19.99 with activation. 
Borger Radio SFiack only. 274-7077. 
Free F*ampa delivery. Adv.

W INDSHIELD REPAIR and 
Replacement Call Suntrol 3M Win
dow Tinting, 665-0615, 1-800-870- 
8401,703 W. Brown. Adv.

DRAPES CLEANED, 15% dis
count free take down and re-hang. 
Vogue Cleaners, 669-7500. Adv.

STEVE & STARS Hairstyling 
now has an opening, 701 N. Hobart 
665-8958. Adv.

YOU ARE invited to attend a 
Retirement Party for Myra Nell 
McLaughlin, May 15. 1994, 2-3:30 
p.m. Miami High School Library. 
Adv.

LARRY AND Cindy Martinez of 
Wichita Falls art proud to announce 
the arrival of their daughter. Macy 
Alexandra born Friday, May 6th, 
1994. Grandparents are Jesse and 
Lupe Martinez of Pampa and Bob 
and Velma Heard of Wichita Falls. 
Great-grandmother Petra Garza of 
Pampa.

TEACH IN G  W EST Coast 
Swing as seen on Club Dance. 
Thursday, May 19, 7:30 p.m. 324 
Naida. $40 couple. Call 665-1083 
for information. Adv.

SIGNUP FOR Coronado Hospi
tal’s Junior Volunteer Program will 
be held on Tuesday. May 17th from 
3:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the hospi
tal cafeteria. Junior Volunteers must 
be 13 years old or older and must 
have written permission from parent 
or guardian. Orientation for the 
Junior Volunteers will be held on 
Tuesday, June 7th. If you can’t make 
the signup, you may pickup an 
application at tlie hospital informa
tion desk or call 665-3721, exten
sion 132. Adv.

SALE AT Call's Antiques, 300 N. 
Ward. Adv.

TIC K ET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving (USA). Adv.

SUM M ER GYM NASTIC 
Classes, starting June 6th. Cheer- 
leading /  Tumbling Day Camp, June 
7-l(Xh. For more information 669- 
0510 or 669-2941. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to Meals on 
Wheels Garage Sale Monday-Friday 
1-5 p.m. North end of Pampa Mall, 
669-1007. Adv.

BERNINA CUT’n’Sew attach
ment, 669-2150. Adv.

IN D U STRIA L RADIATOR 
Service I2th Year Anniversary. 10% 
off Automotive thru May. 665-0190, 
1-800-762-6381. Adv.

PAINTING - 8 years local quali
ty guaranteed. Ray, 665-3 III . Adv.

DON’T FORGET that special 
Grad! Come out to Celebrations for 
that unique gift. Next to Watson's 
Feed & Garden, 665-3100. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. RadclifT Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service. 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

IF YOUR Flower and Vegetable 
gardens don’t grow like you want 
you should add Hum-Alfa and Back 
to Earth soil conditioners - breaks 
up hard clay soils. Available at Wat
son's Feed & Garden. Adv.

WE HAVE a Greenhouse ftUl of 
blooming bedding plants and hang
ing baskets. Lots of trees and shrubs 
also. Watson’s Feed ft Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY Daily/Sun- 
day Oklahoman. 665-8054 after 6 
p.m. Adv.

GIVE YOUR Childs teacher that 
q)ecial gift they deserve from Cele
brations. We have unique and inex- 
pmsive gifts, for teachers, TA's, bus 
drivers and music teachers. Next to 
Watson's Feed ft Garden. 665-31(X). 
Adv.

G YM NASTICS O F Pampa 
recital Saturday, May 21, 5 p.m. 
Public invited. No admission. 669- 
2941. Adv.

IT 'L L  BE Something for the 
whole family at 900 Duncan. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY 1224 N. 
Hobart. NBC Plaza II Suite 8. Call 
for appointment Cathy Pouer-Susan 
Fisher. 669-0013. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, sunny and warmer with a 
high of 82 and winds five to 15 
miles an hour. Tonighu clear with a 
low of 52. Monday, sunny and 
warmer with a high of 85. Satur- 
days’t  low was 55 with a high of 
70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
Panhandle — Sunday, sunny and 

warmer. Highs 80-85. Sunday 
night, clear. Lows 50-55. Monday, 
m ^ y  sunny. Highs in the mid 80s. 
Monthly night, partly cloudy with 
lows 50-55. Tixaday, pqfUy cloudy 
with highs in the mid 80s. Wednes
day through Thursday, a chance of

showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in the upper 50s to lower 60s. Highs 
in the mid 80s.

South Plains, Low rolling plains 
— Sunday, sunny. Highs 80-85. 
Sunday night, fair. Low 55-60. 
Monday, sunny. Highs 85-90. Mon
day night, partly cloudy. Lows 
artMiid 60. 'Ttiesday, Partly cloudy. 
Highs 85-90. Wednesday through 
Thursday, a chance of showen and 
thunderstorms. Lows 60-65. Highs 
85-90.

Permian Basin. Uppper Trans 
Pecos — Sunday, sumy. Highs 85- 
90. Sunday night, 6ur. Lows around 
60. Monday, sunny. Highs around 
90. Monday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 6 D ^ . Ttiesday. p a r^  cloudy. 
Highs 85-90. Wednesday through

Thursday, a chance oPthunder- 
storms. Lows 60-65. Highs 90-95.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Sunday through 

Monday night, partly cloudy during 
the afternoons and evenings with 
isolated mountain thunderstorms. 
Fair dcies at other times. Highs 60s 
to mid 70s mountains with upper 
70s to near 90 lower elevations. 
Breezy most areas Monday. Lows 
mid 30s to near 50 mountains with 
mid 40s to near 60 lower eleva
tions.

Oklahoma — Sunday and Sun
day night, fair with highs in the low 
to mid 80s and lows in the SOs. 
Monday and Monday aight. fair 
with h i ^  in the 80i and lows from 
the mid 50a 10 lower 60s. (
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National Emergency Medical Services Week being observed locally

1 .
Debbie Phillips, standing, and Cavin Coleman, emergency medical technicians from 
American Medical Transport service, perform a simulation with the help of co-worker 
Nancy Newhouse recently at the office In Pampa. The ambulance they are In, an emer
gency room on wheels, can service a wide rarige of emergency needs and comes fully 
equipped with medical supplies ranging from oxygen tanks to electronic heart monitor
ing equipment to life saving drugs. (Pampa News photo by Randal K. McGavock)

Area law  enforcement, prison officers to run 
from Pampa to Amarillo for Special Olympics

Thirty officers of the Pampa 
Police Department, Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office and Jordan Unit 
plan to complete a run from Pampa 
to Amarillo on May 21 as a fund 
raiser to support the 26th annual 
summer games of the Texas Special 
Olympics scheduled for May 24- 
27.

Gray County Criminal Law 
Enforcement Justice Torch Run 
participants will take their marks on 
Kingsmill Street near City Hall at 
6:30 a.m., said Officer Brad Love 
of the Pampa Police Department

The race will end at the Amarillo 
City Hall about 4:30 p.m. that day.

Texas Special Olympics are 
scheduled for May 24-27 at the 
University of Texas. Four thousand 
participants, 1,500 coaches and 
15,000 family members are expect
ed. Honorary head coach of the 
games is Tom Landry.

Opening ceremonies are sched
uled for 7-10 p.m. May 25. The 
Olympic Flame of Hope will be lit 
with a torch delivered by more 
than 500 law enforcement officers 
who have participated  in the

statewide Torch Run.
Participating from the Gray 

County Sheriff’s Office are Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield, Chief Deputy 
Buck Williams, deputies John Wor
thington, David Wilk, Monty 
R obei^  Wade Bentley and Charlie 
Morris, corrections officers Rob 
Goodin. Dennis Moore, Lasinda 
Chism, Janet Forrester and Michael 
Aguirre, and dispatchers Elizabeth 
Atchley and Donna Cross.

From the Pampa Ptriice Depart
ment are Cpl. Donny Brown, Sgt. 
K atie G erhardt, officers Alvin 
Johnson, Shawn Füllager, Fred 
Courtney, David Lee, Bracie Sher- 
ling. Brad Love, Mike Shelton, 
Tommy Pickering and Kyle Battin.

From the Jordan Unit are Cathy 
Jameson. Sgt. Kevin Andis, Tammy 
Pike, Brenda Wilkinson. Edgardo 
Yebora, CapL Michael Savers, Maj. 
Fernando E)e La Rosa, Warden Dar
win Sanders. Sgt. Matt Kennelly, 
Lt. Douglas Pollock, Chaplain 
David Schlewitz, Gustavo Vaquera, 
David Orr and Judy Riley.

Pampa News photos 
by Melinda Martinez

Pam pa Police O fficer  
Mike Shelton.

Jo rd a n  Unit C hapla in  
David Schlewitz. Gray County Sheriffs Office Dispatcher Donna Cross.

Hoechst Celanese to host chamber breakfast
Hoechst Celanese will be host

ing the G rea te r Pam pa A rea 
Chamber of Commerce monthly 
membership meeting Tuesday.

The meeting this month will be 
a breakfast meeting, instead of 
the usual luncheon.

Serving will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
in the M.K. Brown M eeting  
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard, with 
catering by Scotty’s.

Jerry Moore, Hoechst Celanese 
Pampa Facility plant manager, 
will speak about the “Pampa ‘99 
V ision,” which is a p roactive  
effort to make the facility more 
competitive in the world market. 
M oore w ill a lso  p resen t an 
update on the general business of 
the Pampa Plant.

The Hoechst Celanese Pampa 
P lan t is one o f the w o rld ’s 
largest producers o f acetic acid 
and similarly-based products and 
is  the c i ty ’s la rg est p riv a te  
employer.

About 100 Hoechst Celanese 
workers met recently to inaugu
rate the “Pampa ‘99 Vision.” The 
intent of this plant-wide effort is

C I N E M A  _
Coronado Shopping Cantar

not only to discover what the sit
uation is in the world m arket
place, but how they are going to 
improve viability as far as the 
Pampa Plant is concerned.

The p lan t does no t use the 
least-cost technology in the pro
duction o f acetic acid . Moore 
noted, but there is s till a cost 
advantage available due to the 
abundance o f a p rin c ip a l raw 
material. This particular factor is 
one o f the original reasons the 
plant was located here, he said.

Some of the p lan t’s goals in 
the “Pampa ‘99” project include 
reducing  m ain tenance co s ts , 
improving production effic ien
cies by sending less materials to 
waste and recovering more prod
ucts for conversion into a mar
ketable product.

Those wanting to attend  the 
special b reakfast m eeting are 
asked to make reservations or 
can ce lla tio n s  by ca llin g  the 
Chamber office at 669-3241 by 4 
p.m. on Monday.
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By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
StMT Writer

The efforts of emergency medical 
persoimel will be recognized begin
ning today as the week of May 15-21 
has been designated National Emer
gency Medical Services Week.

Symbolized by the Star of Life, 
which is often seen on their uniforms 
and equipmenL emergency medical 
services personnel perform a vital 
service to the community.

They are often the first people on 
the scene of an accident who can 
determine the extent of wounds, treat 
the injured and transfer the person to 
the hospital’s emergency room for 
further treatment

Pampa is served by a group of 21 
emergency service personnel from 
American Medical Transport service 
with varying levels of certification.

To become a paramedic, personnel 
undergo training consisting of class
room and practical experiences (tften 
lasting two years or more, according 
to Stephen Stephens, head of 
Pampa’s AMT offtre.

“After that, you have continual 
educational hours toward re-certifica- 
tion every four years,” he said.

Much of that continuing education 
revolves around changes in medical 
technology and approaches. Other 
deals with advanced is specific medi
cal areas. Stephens said.

Helping the community is a big

reason why many people gM into the 
emergency medical service field, 
according to Stephens, a former resi
dent of Silverton who has spent 
almost a decade working on ambu
lance crews.

“1 really enjoyed it and became a 
paramedic five yean ago,” he said.

Certified by the Texas Department 
of Health, emergency medical per
sonnel go throu^ basically three lev
els of training to become a 
paramedic. It starts with basic EMT 
certification and goes to intermediate 
certification and then to paramedic 
status.

At each level, more is expected of 
the EMT^, and as a result they can do 
more for the patient they are treating.

As might be expected, one of the 
problems faced by emergency medi
cal service personnel is suess. Deal
ing with life and death situations on a 
daily basis can take its toll.

“Pediatrics is the most stressful for 
anybody and that’s because it’s chil
dren and you know that they haven’t 
got to live a full life yeL w hi^  if it’s 
an adult, they’ve had a chance to 
enjoy life. The hard ones are always 
the Idds.”

Nancy Newhouse, an emergency 
medical technician with AMT. said it 
was important to have a way of deal
ing with the stress.

“I think with EMS (emergency 
medical service] it’s like a family,” 
she said. “It doesn’t matter whether

it’s EMS, or firefighters or police, 
you need to have a support system 
that underetands the problems and 
what you’re going through.”

Along with highly trained person
nel, equipment plays a big role in 
emergency medical services.

AMT operates four ambulances in 
Pampa with each costing between 
$98,000 to $100,000.

“We compare it to an emergency 
room on wheels.” Stephens said. “It’s 
got a cardiac monitor and we carry 
all our basic cardiac medication. We 
just put a new one on line in Febru- 
ary.”

One piece of equipment Stephens 
said people should be familiar with is 
the telephone and its role in the 
reporting emergencies. Through the 
911 emergency response program, 
lives arc saved every day.

Currently the 911 emergency pro
gram, in which callers can contact 
emergency personnel by dialing the 
three numbers, covers the entire Pan
handle, according to Stephens.

He also said it was important for 
the average person to know some 
basic first aid themselves, as they are 
often the first people on the scene of 
an accident.

To assist in thaL anyone interested 
in taking a basic CPR class through 
AMT is encouraged to call the ambu
lance service at 665-6551. Other 
basic first aid classes are often held at 
the American Red Gross office.

Sister says doubts remain in Simpson's slaying
BEAUMONT (AP) -  The sister of a black man 

gunned down shortly after he left an all-white public 
housing project in Vidor says she still believes the slay
ing was racially motivated.

“ I don’t know what’s going to come of this thing,’’ 
Lorraine Jefferson said following the arrests of three 
suspects in Bill Simpson’s death. “ I do know the whole 
truUi will come out.

“ 1 probably should be overjoyed, but there’s a piece 
still missing.... I still believe his death was somehow 
connected to Vidor,’’ said Ms. Jefferson of New York 
City.

Simpson, 37, was killed less than a day after he 
became the last of four black families to leave the hous
ing complex in Vidor, just east of Beaumont The black 
residents had com p la in  that racial harassment in the 
one-time Ku Klux Klan stronghold was intolerable.

Earlier this year, new black residents moved into the 
complex under heavy security in a second integration 
effort

Police Thursday arrested four men in the Sept. I, 
1993, slaying of Simpson. In making the arrests Thurs
day. police labeled die case a random street killing. All 
the suspects and the victims are black.

Three of the suspects Vere arraigned on capital mur

der charges Friday. They were identified as David 
Jerome Brown, 17, with $100,000 bond; KertudI Leday, 
18. with $50.000 bond; and Clinton L. Cheeks Jr.. 18. 
with $25,000 bond.

A fourth suspect a 17-year-old male who was 16 at 
the time of the shooting, was in custody of juvenile 
authorities.

Simpson, who was carrying $2.14 in change, and a 
friend, Lydia Faye Washington, were splitting a beer at 
a street comer in Beaumont when a car pulled up and 
several men jumped out police said.

Two men with covered faces jumped out of the car 
and made a grab at Ms. Washington’s purse. The gun- 
iTum then shot Ms. Washington several times in the leg 
and shot Sirhpson five times.

According to investigators, Simpson was killed with 
a Tech-9 9mm semiautomatic. Police say Brown is the 
suspected shooter.

Michael Wayne Victor, 19, who was arrested in 
another shooting and robbery the night Simpson was 
killed, is no longer a suspect in Simpson’s slaying, offi
cers said.

Ms. Washington, who survived, at o i k  lime had iden
tified Victor as the shooter, but she later recanted her 
story.

North Yemen rejects southern truce offer
SAN*A. Yemen (AP) -  Leaders of 

northern Yemen rejected a truce 
offer by their southern rivals on Sat
urday, shattering hopes for a quick 
end to fighting that threatens to 
break up their 4-year-old nation.

The south angrily denounced the 
“ bloodthirsty gang’’ in San’a for 
rejecting the offer and declared on 
Aden radio: “ Nobody will be the 
winner.”

There was no indication the north
ern leader, Lt. Gen. Ali Abdullah 
Saleh, was ready to halt the cam
paign to seize the southern capital, 
Aden, and reunite Yemen’s north 
and south by force.

The main battles Saturday 
appeared to be centered along the 
former border between conservative 
North Yemen and socialist South 
Yemen, which united in May 1990. 
Both sides claimed to have each 
other’s forces on the run.

An Associated Press photographer 
was in a group of journalists that 
narrowly escaped injury Saturday 
during a southern bombing raid out
side Aden.

TWo explosions were heard within 
seconds of each other in San‘a late 
Sauirday. They could not be imme
diately investigated due to a curfew 
and b ^  telephone Unes.

All-out war erupted May 5, after 
months of skirmishes and feuding 
over the slow pace of integrating the 
impoverished nation of 14 million 
on the southern tip of the Arabian 
peninsula.

Unification was popular with 
Yemen’s people, but southern leader 
Ali Salem al-Beidh in August 
stalked out of San‘a, the northern 
capital, accusing Saleh of trying to 
dominate the south.

The Arab League, a grouping of 
Arab nations, expressed its concern

Head Start pre-enrollm ent scheduled
Pre-enrollment for Head Start 

at Baker Elementary School and 
pre-enrollm ent in pre-kinder
garten and Headstart at Lamar 
Elementary School will be from 
1:45 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 
3:45 p.m ., respectively , on 
Wedn^day.

Children who are four years 
old on or before Sept. 1 can

enroll if they qualify.
Parents will need to bring the 

ch ild ’s im m unization records, 
birth certifícate. Social Security 
card and parent’s proof of income 
and AFDC number, if applicable.

Pre-enrollment at both Baker 
and Lamar elementary schools 
will be held  in each schoo l’s 
cafeteria.

Saturday that Yemen slay united.
The south offered a truce in a 

broadcast Friday on Aden Radio. It 
called for an immediate cease-fire, 
withdrawal to prewar positions, a 
prisoner release, a national unity 
government and compensation for 
civilian losses.

An official of the northern gov
ernment rejected the offer as an 
attempt to shield southern leaders, 
the northern-controlled news agency 
SABA reported.

“ These elements must surrender 
for a fair trial or leave the country,” 
said the official, who was not identi
fied by name.

In response, the south’s Yemeni 
Socialist Party said the war would 
spread. “ When the spark of war is 
not put out, that spark will change 
into a burning fire and an extensive 
hell,” it said in a statement broad
cast on Aden radio.

I would like to thank the 
citizens of Pampa who 
voted for me in last 
Saturday’s Election. Your 
support was greatly 
appreciated.

Thanks Again! 
Gene Winegeart

Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Gww WinogMrt, 
TrMUirar, 613 N. Sumrwr, Pampa, Tx.
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Pampa ̂ efos Let*s n o t d ec la re  ju stic e  yet
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  T C P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

IM. Pm o * B*9U i  W ith Ite

This ncwspapar «  dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own
freedom and encourage others to see (ts blessings. Only when

>1 nimiman understartds freedom and is free to control nimself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rni less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetmg commandment.

L o u se  R e lc h e r 
Publisher

Larry D HoHis 
M anaging EdHor

O p in io n

T i n k e r i n g  i s n 't  
w e l f a r e  r e f o r m

Considehng what was likely to come from this administration wear
ing the label ‘Yeform,” it might be just as well that the Clinton adminis- 
trauon is backtracking on the campaign promise to “end welfare as we 
now know it" and propose more modest changes in the sy.stem.

Before a few days ago, administration proposals to change a system 
in which too miny people get too much in welfare payments for too 
long and for the wrong rcasoas all involved spending more of the tax
payers’ money on welfare, not le.ss.

Now, the administration has announced that its proposals will be 
more modest, and it won’t be seeking a new gambling tax or higher 
taxes on anything. The administration apparently wants to avoid the 
“tax and s p ^ ’’ label, which for some unaccountable reason is starting 
to be applkxl to this noble pre.sidenL

So, instead of increasing welfare spending by $15 billion over five 
years, the “new, improved" Qinton plan (details to be released later) is 
projected to boost spending by “only” $9.5 billion over the same time 
period.

“He just doesn’t want to raise taxes at this time," said press secre
tary Dee Dec Myers.

While scaled-back “reform" is better than full-blown Clintonitc 
“reform" -  and no changes at all would probably be better than the kirKl 
of changes this administration seems to favor -  federal welfare pro
grams are in a stale of crisis, costing taxpayers far too much and pro
moting dysfunctions of many kinds. Real reform would be welcome.

In the almost 30 years suxe President Lytulon Johnson launched his 
Great Society programs, th« problems of poor people in America’s 
iruicr cities have gotten worse, not better. This isn’t due to lack of finan
cial commitment Federal, state and local governments spent $305 bil
lion on income-based welfare programs in 1992. Welfare now accounts 
for 5 percent of the gross national product up from 1.5 percent in 1%5.

Johnson confidenUy aruiourKcd that “the days of tlx dole are num
bered," since he would get al the “root causes” of poverty. Instead, the 
dole  has been oxfianded. and poor people an: m ore miserable.

The federal government now runs at least 76 interrelated and over
lapping welfare programs. Most states have additional programs of 
their own. Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AnXT), which 
gets most of the ink, is only one of eight cash-assisttmee programs. TTx 
United States already spertds $5.4 bilUon a year on the Clinton “silver 
bullet," job training.

All this spending hasn’t ended poverty because -  in addition to the 
fact that more goes to bureaucrats than to poor people -  the system sub
sidizes self-destructive behavior. It pays people not to wo^, to stay 
unmarried arvl to have additional chilcben out of wedlock. By urKlcr- 
mining work and family, the system irKrcascs the size of the uridcrclass 
in “need” of aid.

It will take more than tinkering to reform this system properly.
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The sight of South Africa’s black citizens in vot- 
•ing lines for the First time in their history is a joy to 
tx ^ ld . Apartheid, which was never as successful 
as its designer, Hendrick Verwoed, envisioned, is 
now gone, and blacks now have a say in the poli- 

.tics of their country.
But our joy should be tempered. After all, didn’t 

we witness the same jubilMion when Zaire, Rwan-  ̂
da and Burundi won their independence from Bel- ‘ 
gium in the early 1960s and when the British 
colonies of Tanzania and Uganda won their inde
pendence in 1961 and 1962? Post-independence 
history for these and most other African nations 
hasn’t been pleasant

Today’s slaughter in Rwanda and Burundi is sim
ply the latest episode of a periodic affair. In 1972, 
an estimated 200,000 Hutus were slaughtered by 
the Tutsis. In 1988, there was a minor episode in 
which 35,000 mostly Hutus were killed in the peri
od of a month. Many victims didn’t die painlessly, 
by way of bullets and bombs. They met their 
deaths through dismemberment, hacking and 
decapitation.

Then there’s Milton Oboie and Idi Amin Dada in 
Uganda, whose reign of terror resulted in as many 
as 1 million deaths due to “ethnic cleansing.” In 
varying degrees, gross human rights violations are 
Africa’s daily fare, including black slavery in the 
Sudan and Mauritania. '

But brutal regimes are only part of the trag^y of 
post-independence Africa. In 1987, according to

the Washington-based Population Crisis Commit
tee, of the 11 countries with the worst human suf
fering, 10 were African. Prior to independence, vir
tually every colony was agriculturally self-sufTi- 
cienL Since independence, as a result of govern
ment policy, food production has been declining at 
rates as high as 15 percent per year. Of the 41 black 
African nations, only Botswana and Seitegal permit 
freedom of expression and criticism of government 
policies. Three nations, Senegal, Botswana and 
Mauritius, grant their people the right to vote and 
choose their leaders.

Most African countries are kleptocracies where 
politicians enrich themselves at the expense of their 
people. President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire, the 
world’s poorest country, has a conservatively esti
mated wealth of between $8 billion and $11 billion. 
Emperor Bokassa, the former president of the Cen
tral African Republic, was reputed to own 12 man
sions in France.

South Africa, like its neighbors to the north, has' 
the fun potential for ethnic strife. There are Im g-' 
standing animosities between the 8 million Zulus, 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s people, and Nelson Man
dela’s Xhosa peoples, numboing nearly 4 million. 
There are abtwt 4 million Northern arid Southern 
Sothos, and nearly 2 million Tswanas, and other 
black ethnic groups.
' Adding to that volatile mixture are roughly 3 
million Coloreds, plus 1 million Indians, who are 
hated and mistreat^ all over ^ rica .

Then there’s the long-standing, though quiet, 
anugonism and distrust between Afrikaners and 
British.

Given the history of the continenL it isn’t suffi
cient for South Africans to eliminate apartheid -  
they must decide on its replacement The normal 
course of history is that one injustice tends to be 
replaced by one far worse. Injustices of the czars 
were replaced by those of Stalin; injustices of 
Chaing Kai-shek were replaced with Mao’s; those 
of the shah of Iran with Khomeini’s, Batista’s with 
Castro, and Somoza’s with the Sandinistas’. AH 
over Africa, colonial injustices were replaced by 
those of dictators.

Despite the historical odds, there’s a note of opti
mism. South Africans have been negotiating their 
freedom while communism has collapsed; they’re 
aware their northern neighbors’ experiences. And 
surprisingly, there’s considerable racial good will 
between blacks and whites.

THE MlffiCAN
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To d a y  in history
By The Associated Press .

Today is Sunday, May 15, the 
135th day of 1994. There are 230 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 15, 1972, Democratic 
presidential candidate George C. 
Wallace was shot and left paralyzed 
while campaigning at a Laurel, Md., 
shopping center. WaUace’s assailanL 
Arthur Bremer, was sentenced to 63 
years in prison, although the sen
tence was later reduced.

On this dale:
In 1602, Cape Cod was discov

ered by the English navigator 
Bartholomew Gosnold.

In 1886, poet Emily Dickinson 
died in AmhersL Mass.

In 1911, the U.S. Supreme Court 
cmlered the dissolution of Standard 
Oil Co., ruling it was in violation of 
the Sherman Antitrust AcL

In 1918, U.S. airmail began ser
vice between Washington, Philadel
phia and New York.

In 1940, nylon stockings went on 
general sale for the Fust time in the 
United States.

N ever b elieve  a candidate
The season of handshakes, smiles and position 

papers is near upon us and it is time to fortify our 
minds for the onslaught of the 1994 Campaign.

I can give you good advice in two sentences. 
Don’t pay much attention to their positions on 
issues. Look at their records and character.

In an earlier life, I used to be a hired gun in the 
political campaign business. In today’s cynical 
marketing of political candidates, polling, typical
ly, will be done and positions on issues will be 
crafted to match the poll results. All this is done 
with very little input from the candidate, who, 
after all, is primarily interested in winning th e . 
election.

I myself have written position papers which I’m 
sure nobody but me ever read. Certainly the candi
date didn’t. He was too busy campaigning.

As you will have no doubt noticed, what candi
dates say during the campaign and what they say 
and do once they are elected are generally as far 
apart as San Diego and New York City. Ronald 
Reagan, the candidate, said the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty was fatally flawed. Reagan, the 
president, observed it, even though the Senate 
never ratiFied it. Reagan the president nodded off 
while the deficit soared into the financial strato
sphere.

Politicians, their hired help and most political 
reporters, all of whom are jointly cynical. generaUy

see themselves as one group, with the public bring 
“the other.” In other words, they all identify more 
with each other than they do with voters and read
ers. To all of them, using words to mislead makes 
sense. Words are adapted to the purpose. The pur
pose in the campaign is to win. You say what your 
polling tells you that you must say to dupe 50 per
cent of the turnout plus one to vote for you.

But, once you’re in ofFice, you now have other 
Fish to fry, so you say what you need to say to fry 
those Fish. There will always be time to fashion 
new words for the next campaign, and those words 
will depend on new polling. It is axiomatic among 
political professionals that the public has a short 
memory and is more prone to rationalizing and fan
tasizing than to analytical thinking.

It is truly difficult in today’s political campaigns 
to find out what a candidate really believes and 
really intends to do. In many cases, it’s difficult 
because the candidate has no beliefs about anything 
and intends to do only what seems most politically 
expedient at the time. Most journalists still cover 
political campaigns the same way they would a 
sports evenL so they are not much help.

Candidates too underfunded to hire good 
political consultants often tell the truth for lack of 
advice to the contrary. But invariably, journalists 
decide that if a candidate is underfunded, he’s not 
viable, and if he’s not viable, he doesn’t warrant 
coverage. Since he can’t afford to buy space or 
time to spread his message, he vanishes into the 
media equivalent of a black hole.

If you ask everyone involved -  politicians, con
sultants and journalists -  if this is a good way to 
choose political leaders, probably every one of 
them would agree that it isn’t  It’s easy in America 
today to get people to agree about problems. 
What’s hard are the solutions.

Just as there is inertia for inanimate objects, there 
is also human inertia. Once we get used to almost 
anything, there is a reluctaiKe to change. We are all 
accuslonied to the present system. It has become so 
imbedded that television networks think nothing of 
hiring professional political manipulators as politi
cal commentators. Some print journalists move 
back and forth between government, politics and 
journalism. Broken promises or outrageous claims 
don’t even produce a raised eyebrow.

Until the system is changed, look to the candi
date’s past. It’s a better bet for predicting what he 
will do than what he is saying in speeches and ads. 
And pray for the country -  but always for mercy, 
not justice. We couldn’t handle that.

What is South A frica to A m erica?
"What is Africa to rne? / Copper sun or scarlet 

sea, / Jungle star or jungle track, / strong bronzed 
men, or regal black / Women from whose loins I 
sprang / When the birds o f Eden sang?" -  Countee 
CuUen, 1925

In April 1994, a black American poet’s paean to 
his African heritage would Find a way somehow to 
embrace South Africa.

South Africans today would not sing of “scarlet 
seas, jungle tracks, strong bronzed men, or regal 
black women," but of township dusty roads, city 
skyscrapers, strong black men who mine the white 
man’s gold, and plump black women who care all 
day for children other than their own.

What is South Africa to us? In 69 years. Africa’s 
realities have changed, but its stereotypes persist. 
What Americans feel about South Africa today 
reflects what they read and see.

Few could help but be impressed by the long 
lines of black South Africans, standing with Jobian 
patience, waiting to exercise a right that had been 
delegated to black Americans in 1870.

But that image only intrudes momentarily on a 
stereotype oreixstrated by influential s^m ents in 
the media. In the next few years. South Africa’s 
biggest obstacle will be to overcome a violently 
negative image that racist media types reserved for 
black South Africans.

portray South Africa’s Fust democratic and black- 
controlled government as nothing more than a 
bunch of violence-prone thugs, it will be easier to 
divert Fuiancial aid and political support away from 
South Africa.

The New Republic’s efforts are a case in point. 
The well-known weekly has portrayed black South 
Africatu as a bunch of bloodthirsty panga-carrying 
goons, assassinating each other and clashing with 
democracy-resisting white Afrikanères.

On its May 2 cover. The New Republic headline 
moaned. “Cry the Bloodied Country.” What 
follows were Five pages of stereotypical reporting 
about white and blacks, laboriously reminding us 
how difTicult it is going to be for a black-governed 
South Africa to enter the reciprocal civility of 
nations.

I don’t throw that censure around loosely. Just as 
Samuel Johnson lamented that “patriotism it the 
last refuge of a scoundrel.” too often, racism occu
pies the same pew. But racism is still an interna
tional and national fact of life. If the media can

To make sure you got the point, the article 
included a carkaiure of Nelson Mandela in a tribal 
hat and rober When was the last time you saw 
Mandela wearing tribal attire?

On the other side, a surprisingly balanced and in-

depth story in The Wall Street Journal extensively 
explored the humanity of black South Africans. 
Headlined, “Meeting Blacks’ Needs Will Be a 
Challenge in New South Africa,” the s u ^  offers a 
comparison to the poem about the six Miiid men of 
Indostan, each of whom encounters a different part 
of the elephant.

In the face of murderous violence, black-on- 
black. black-on-white and white-on-black (but 
almost no white-on-white), black South Africans 
have neither lost their humanity nor their, infec
tious humor. They are a rambuncUousiy joyful 
people.

This humanity, which I found during my two- 
,week visit in 1 ^ 1 . is never far from the surface. 
Two Wall Street Journal interviews captured the 
strength of that humanity, a quality which The New 
Republic apparently dis^iins.

“It’s hope that keeps this place going,” ANC 
activist Sydney Hiliza told the WSJ reporter. 
“There’s ^  percent bitterness, but there’s 6(X) 
percent patience.”

For 27-year-old Jessi Moqhae, the whole prob
lem is very simple. “Life here’s perfect,” she said. 
“AH that’s missing is decent houKs, jobs, services 
and cleaning ii|p the place.”

What is South Africa to me? Copper sun like 
copper coins; scarlet blood shed like that of the 
American Revolutionary War, strong bronzed men 
who hunger for the same freedom as strong 
alabaster men; regal Mack women whose children 
will enjoy the same good life as the children of 
regal white women. '
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F u t u r e  f o r  c h i l d r e n
l b  the editor

My name is Greg Sims, a former school board candi
dale. 1 would like to thank those few Pampa residents 
who look time out of their busy lives to go out and vote 
on Saturday, May 7, 1994.1 especially would like to 
thank those who suppcvted me in that election.

I have trouble imagining what the other 94 percent of 
oiv voters could have been so busy doing as to not give 
the future of our children, future leaders, local edwa- 
tion and conunimity the short time and consideration it 
would have taken to go vote. The right to vote is one of 
the few “RIGHTS" we still have that has not been hin
dered or tampered with. YET.

I campaigned on the issues of making sure every 
student that leaves elementary grades can perform the 
3 R’s proficiently, since when they get to the sec
ondary levels, nearly everyone wants to push courses 
that are meant to be for college-bound students at 
them. The next issue that I felt needed to be stressed 
was vocational eduction, for those who were not going 
to be able to go to or succeed in college. Lawyers and 
doctors still have to have builders, masons, plumbers, 
electricians and other trades people, including hair
dressers, nurses and secretaries. We are, in my opin
ion, not serving the interest and well-being of these 
young pet^ile’s future if we do not look at these pro
grams. as well as those academics for those lawyers 
and doctors.

Another issue, which was shared by Mr. Nichols, 
was discipline in our schools. Until discipline is re
inserted into our schools, student performance can do 
nothing but decline. Corporal punishment was the 
threat that kept most adults disciplined when we were 
in school, but threat of lawsuits and abuse charges has 
all but stopped most of this. Detention hall and expul
sion is not the answer either. I proposed putting these 
students in a class of their own, where everyone was of 
the same frame of mindv for six hours a day. Teach the 
fundamental skills to them of washing windows, mop
ping floors, cleaning up spills and messes, dusting, 
sweeping, vacuuming, shampooing carpet, and mayte 
even some of the 3 R’s. Then, make them work their 
peiuilty out in cleaning up our school buildings, which 
in some cases have gotten pretty dirty in the corners 
since the school system lost control of the maintenance 
employees.

Our schools prepare our children for their future, not 
ours. Education is the tool each person provides hirh- 
self/herself to guarantee a place in the future is of 
hWher expectation. Once entered into the future, there 
is no return, just detours.

I encourage all voters to contact Mr. James Frugò and 
Mr. Albert‘Nichols and express your concerns. Find out 
where these men stand on issues that concern you and 
the future of education in Pampa.

It is a well known fact that more money is being 
spent on prisons in Texas today than on education. If 
you will do some inquiry as to the education'level 
achieved by the average inmate in prison today, this will 
give you some perception into the future if we don’t 
discipline and diversify our education system today.

Greg Sims
Pampa

O s b o r n e  e a r n s  h o n o r
To the editor:

Miss Joyce Osborne, through her effort and persever
ance, has not only won honors for herself but has 
brought honors to her school, her community and the 
State of Texas.

Miss Osborne is one of 500 students out of 2.5 mil
lion students in the U.S.A, and one of two students for 
the State of Texas who were named 1994 President 
Scholarship Finalists. This is the highest high school 
student academic awvd in the nation. Miss O^om e has 
also won a National Merit Scholarship, one of nearly 
1,100 winners across the U.S.

I suggest she should be given special recognition at 
the ChambN of Commerce, given special recognition 
on the Amarillo television news programs and be given 
other recognition benefitting her accomplishments.

Miss Joyce Osborne’s accomplishments are unlikely 
to be repetted in this area for many nuuiy years.

W.A. Morgan
Pampa

B e w a r e  o f  C l i n t o n s
To the editor.

I received my Thursday, May 5, Pampa News this 
evening and was very disturbed upon reading Page 4 . 1 
have long been aware of the new presidential couple’s 
desires to turn America into a socialist type of dictator
ship. The ones of us where are conservative, Christian 
and members of some organizations had much literature 
(facts) circulated before Bill Clinton and WIFE took 
office.

There has been even more printed and spoken since, 
because of the radical views held by these people and 
the degraded persons they have placed in high offices. 
Their views for a CONTROLLED society make com
munism look mild when compared.

I wonder just how many of the “average" Americans 
truly are aware that their very life’s blood is being used 
by the present regime? I warned about guns and other

freedoms several years ago and often since. The 
November elections are one of the most important that 
have ever been, as we MUST as a people let our desires 
be known while we still have the freedom to voice 
them.

I have warned of “smart cards" which have a micro 
chip in them so that they can be traced by computer to 
within inches of their carrier (owner). Newv, we see the 
Clintons wanting to not only take away our right to bear 
arms, but our privacy as well. The Clintons have done 
more to destroy Americans’ living standards and rights 
than any other president (and WIFE) has ever done. 
Even some of die liberal press are beginning to be dis- 
ttffbed.

Our Bill of Rights will soon be rewritten to “make it 
currenL" This is what will be told to the nation. IF the 
Clintons and their cronies can control the “information 
superhighway” as they desire, they would be able to ^ y  
on the WHOLE world connected by the computers 
which have made this “miracle” possible. Think of the 
POWER!! These two young people have a dream of 
being THE couple to usher in a new age!

PEOPLE. DO YOU WANT THIS BRAVE NEW 
WORLD that Aldous Huxley and George Orwell por
trayed in their books? Are you going to sit back and just 
LET this happen while trying to make a living and raise 
a family?

A lot of our politicians arc being lured into the Clin
ton way of thinking because they are being offered 
“pork” for their districts and power for themselves. 
Government takes away from the people. It CON- 
TROLS the people. No free enterprise'system, ho free
dom of the pres, no choice on health plans, and so it 
goes on and on.

God established America as a FREE tuition and gave 
us wise founding fathers who had the wisdom to draw 
up documents to keep us free, and in our “soft” life of 
plenty, even with the problems we had and have, the 
people who CAN vote often have NOT voted. And 
now, nuiny who cannot even read or speak our language 
are wooed into voting in ways which will harm them as 
much as the rest of us.

If you REALLY care, do SOMETHING!!! Write to 
our representatives, call them. Create enough attention 
that these atrocities cannot take place. We pray that God 
will revive America, make her great again, but. people, 
WE HAVE TO TAKE ACTION to go with those 
prayers! Hurry, it is almost too late.

Shirley Meaker
Pampa

T h a n k s  f o r  f i r e  s c h o o l
To the editor:

I would like to personally thank Hunter Chisum and 
everyone at Hoechst C e la n t  for allowing me to attend 
the Industrial Firefighting School at Texas A&M Uni
versity. The firefighting techniques learned and used on 
the multitude of projects on the fireground proved to be 
an invaluable experience!

Also many thanks to Bill Daves and everyone 
involved in die first session for the hospitaUty shown to 
me and for making me feel as though I were truly one 
of the team!

I thought all the instructors did a great job, that the 
school was well organized, that safety and enthusiasm 
were of critical importance, and that everything went 
off without a hitch. Unle.ss a person actually fights the 
huge fires that are lit-off at this school, you cannot 
imagine the amount of teamwork that goes into putting 
them ouL

All the members of the Hoechst Celanese Pampa 
Plant Fire Brigade should be very proud of themselves 
because not one time did I even think that confidence 
was not there in combatting these fires. I wouldn’t hesi
tate going in with a hoseline with any of you!

Once again, it was great fun, a job well done, and I 
thank you all for the opportunity.

Jerry Tomaschik
Pampa Fire Department

O n  c a b l e  T V  r a t e s
To the editor:

For quite some time now I have heard many citizens 
voice what seems to be dissatisfaction about local cabtt 
TV rates. But I have also noticed. In My Opinion, that 
the majority of the people are unaware of the fact that, 
at least according to available information, the Sam
mons Company has also paid to the City of Pampa 
approximately $105,000 in what is known as franchise 
fees.

Now, if one were to consider that if there were 10,000 
cable customers, this would translate to a “tax” or “fee” 
per person that is paid to the City of Pampa in the 
amount of $10.50 per customer per year, or if it were 
7,000 customers, it would translate to $15 per customer 
per year! As to the actual number and set rate, who 
knows and who cares?

But in all fairness to the cable company, perhaps all 
you crybabies could apply some modnn math to some 
of your opinions before you bash ’em over the rates 
anymore!

Perhaps you could be better informed if you were to 
ask the “responsible parties” at City Hall where all the 
monies that are taken in by the city are actually spent!

Terry Hembree
Pampa

i

Law enforcement personnel Involved In an anti-drug, anti-crime education project for 
children are, from left, Albert Nichols, chief Juvenile officer; Kim Davis, Juvenile officer; 
Bob Ck>ok, area safety coordinator for the National Child Safety Council; Brad Love, 
crime prevention officer; Sharon Greene, assistant Juvenile probation officer; and Chris 
Lockridge, constable of Precinct 2. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Constable, juvenile probation, police departments 
join for anti-drug, anti-crime kid education project

The Gray County Constable 
Department 2, Gray County Juve
nile Probation Department and the 
Pampa Police Department are orga
nizing the Annual Child Safety, 
Drug and Crime Prevention Pro
gram for the children of Pampa and 
Gray County.

Youngsters ages 4 through 12 will 
receive preventive educational train
ing by the use of pamphlets, book
lets, safety posters, films, live 
shows, study charts and recordings.

Bob Cook, area safety coordinator 
for the National Child Safety Coun
cil, will be assisting local police, the 
juvenile probation department and 
the constable in planning and deliv
ering programs to school children.

In an effort to make the program a 
community effort. Cook has been in 
the Pampa area over the past few 
days presenting and explaining the 
entire program to business and 
indusuial leaders. He has been ask
ing them to help support the pro
gram financially to cover the costs 
of the materials which will be used 
by the diepartments to present the 
complete safety education effort to 
children.

All departments involved in the 
local.project stress to prospective 
sponsors that the National Child 
Safety Council’s project is the only 
program endorsed to operate in 
Pampa and the Gray County area. It 
will be the only one conducted by

the departments to work with the 
anti-drug, anti-crime “Choices Pro
gram.”

Anyone who is contacted by any 
individual other than Bob Cook, 
either in person o r especially by 
telephone, is asked to contact Con
stable Chris Lockridge immediately 
at 669-8002.

The area safety coordinator will 
carry a letter of endorsement for the 
departments.

National Child Safety Council, 
founded in 1954. is a national non
profit organization which is non
commercial and tax exempt under 
Internal Revenue Code regulations. 
As such, all contributions are lax 
deductible.

Parent support group to discuss 
attention deficit disorder topic

A parent suppoit group meet
ing for parents o f  children with 
special needs will be held l\ies- 
day  at 7 p .m . at the Texas 
D epartm en t o f  H ealth  in the 
H ughes B u ild in g , 408 W. 
Kingsmill.

A program will be presented 
on attention deficit disorder and 
related learning disabilities.

County commission 
to meet on Monejay

Gray County commissioners plan 
to meet at 9 a.m. Monday to consid
er a nine item agenda.

At II a.m., the court will hear a 
presentation by the Ibxas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority concerning 
services provided to the county. The 
panel will consider requests from 
the Gray Coirnty Sheriff’s Office for 
a MasterCard and a change in sig
nature authority for the agency.

Also during the meeting, S ^ m ie  
Morris, tax assessor/collector, will 
address the commission about oper
ation of the office.

The commissioners court meets 
on the second floor of Gray County 
courthouse.

Members are Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy and Commissioners 
Joe Wheeley, Precinct 1; Jim 
Greene. Precinct 2; Gerald Wright, 
Precinct 3; and Ted Simm ons, 
Precinct 4. County Clerk Wanda 
Carter is an ex-officio member of 
the court.

B u c k l e  u p  
-  b e  s a f e

T he support g roup  is sp o n 
sored by the Texas Department 
o f H ealth - Chronically 111 and 
D isab led  C h ild re n ’s Program  
(CIDC), and by Uniting Parents.

Anyone interested is welcome 
to attend.

F o r m ore in fo rm atio n , call 
Donna Stephenson, CIDC case 
manager, at 669-6842.

G C A D  directors to meet Tuesday morning
The Gray County Appraisal Dis

trict Board of Directors will meet at 
7:30 a.m. Tuesday in the GCAD 
conference room, 815 N. Sumner.

Among the items on the agenda 
are a contract for grounds mainte
nance. payment of sick leave, a pro

posal for accounting software aqd 
replacement of computer hardware.

The directors also will consider 
expenditures for March and April, 
approval of a doubtful accounts list
ing, public comments and the chief 
appraiser’s report

Making Decisions About 
Your Financial Future?

Life insurance, annuities, and retire
ment plans from M odern W oodm en 
can help you provide for your family’s 
financial security. Find out what’s right 
for you Call me for

MODERN WOODMEN SOLUTIONS

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA

A rXATtRNAL Lift INSURANCt SOCItTY
MOMtOfflCt • HOCK ISLAND. lUINOIS

BUDDY EPPERSON 
Pampa Mai. 

Prenpa, Taxas 79065 
6694293

LIFE • ANNUITIES • IRA S • FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

S p o tlig h t O n...

Marc Tuel, D.O. Emergency Department 
Staff Physician • Coronado Hospital

True service and devotion are words 
that best describe Dr. Tuei's attitude 
toward serving the community in the 
Emergency Department. He "is more 
than committed to seeing that the 
residents of Pampa receive the highest 
quality emergency care. Born in 
Wichita, Kansas and raised in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area. Dr. 1\jel 
attended college at West Texas AlcM in 
Canyon. He received his medical education at the Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Fort Worth. He has resided in West Texas for the last eight years, 
nwst recently spending three years in the Amarillo area. He is very proud of his 
son Marcus, 7, and his daughter Kathryn, 4.

When he finds time away from his great responsibilites at the hospital. Dr. Tliel 
enjoys computers, programming, nxrtorcycling, and bicycling. He is also a 
member of the Episcopal Church. Dr. 1\jers number one goal in service to the 
community is to assure that the citizens of Pampa have complete confidence in 
the staff of the Emergency Department to meet their needs ih crisis situations 
with cbmpetence and compassion.

We sahite Dr. 1\k I for his hard work and complete devotion to his duties at 
Coronado Hospital.

FREE
P R EG N AN O r

TEST
Confidential and professional.

For related information phone or visit 
(Walk-Ins Invited)

Top O ' Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy  

Center
Mon.-Wed. 12-4 p.m. 
Thurs. 3 p.m. - 7p.m.
• Fri. 12-4 p.m.

118 E. Browning 669-2229

DAILY DELIVERY 
SPECULS

.SI M)A\
ANY LA R G E  

PIZZA

*9.99
.M O N D A Y  &  T l  K S D A Y

L A R G E  
100% Provolone 

Cheese & Two Toppings

* 6 .9 9
NO COUPON NEEDED
• Void With Other OiTers 
•Salci* Tux INot Included

6 6 5 -6 5 6 6
Pampa Mall

o z n e n g C 7 * / a i  ! 8 z o K s n

c S u m f iiz o n i^  o f  c M j j m n i .

c S a n c t u a i i ^  o f  

f i n i t e c i  c M ( e í (i o í Í í í i Í  d f i  u \ c f i  

i P a m f i c L ,
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B u s in e s s

Ninding 
your own 
Business

ByDonToylor

S P E  to hold M id -C o n tin e n t G a s  S y m p o s iu m  in A m arillo

Ifs easier to succeed
I received a new book in the mail recently. Since I love book.s, par

ticularly those that olTer a promise of help. I couldn’t wait to read this 
one. Its title proclaimed, / t’s Easier to Succeed Than Fait.

What kind of book would make that promise in the title? Can it be 
easier to succeed than fail? I wanted to read the rest of this story, so I 
devoured the entire book the same day I picked it up at the post oifrice.

It's Easier to Succeed Than Fait was written by Truett Cathy, 
founder of the Chick-rU-A Company. Cathy is known in the fast food 
industry as a man of faith and principle, llie stores in his nearly 400 
unit chain are open every day of the week, except Sunday. That is part 
of the story.

This book is an easy read. If you enjoy reading about ordinary folks 
who become successful in business, arid if you really want to succeed, 
pick up a copy and invest a couple of hours of your time. If you’re not 
so easily convinced. I’ll share some of the highlights here.
How To Succeed

Cathy includes the following exchange in the introduction of the 
book:

A highly successful person was asked, “How did you become suc
cessful?"

He replied. “By making the right decisions."
“How did you kiKwv which decisions to make?" was the next ques

tion.
“By the experiences I’ve had."
“How did you gain experience?"
“By making bad decisions." he respoiKled.

Over the ycars,.I’ve observed the lives of many very successful peo
ple. They are not lucky, they are not perfect, and most will readily 
admit to making many mistakes. The difference I’ve found in the suc
cesses is that they always learn from their mistakes.

The win -rs learn from failure, grow because of disappointments 
and most of all stay focused on success. They eventually win because 
they put into action what they learn.

Cathy boils his more than 40 years of business success into three 
key ingredients;

1) You have to want to succeed and you must be willing to make 
sac^ices along the way.

2) You have to develop know-how. Cathy supports formal education 
as an important part of this process.

3) Finally, he says, you have to do i t  When you have learned your 
lessons, you have to put what you’ve learned into action.
Other SiKccss Thoughts

Here are some other success tips from Cathy’s book:
To succeed try this suggestion for success: Save 10 percent, give 10 

percent, work 10 percem harder.
Associate yourselves only with those people you can be proud of 

whether they work for you or you work for them.
Learn to love your work, and you’ll never have to work again. 
Winners corKentrate on winning. Losers concentrate on getting by. 
Ideas come from God. They are plea.sant and exciting, but they 

won't keep. They have to be acted on.
We make a living by what we ge t... But we make a life by what we 

give.
It’s always easier to dismiss a person than to train him. No great 

leader ever built a reputation on firing people.
We never realize our greatest potential until we perform at our very 

best.
Perhaps the most important theme you’ll find woven throughout the 

book is this one: We glorify God in our successes rather than our fail
ures. My hope for each of you who read this column is that this will be 
a glorious year of success for you and your business.

AMARILLO -  The second biennial Mid-Con
tinent Gas Sympwum will be held May 23-24 at 
the Amarillo Civic Center.

The symposium is jointly sponsored by the 
Amarillo, ^ h a n d le  (Borger/Pampa area) and 
Anadarko (Liberal, Kan., area) Sections of the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers.

Approximately SOO representatives from 
throughout the natural gas industry are expected 
to attend. Proceeds from the symposium will be 
used by each SPE section, primarily to fund 
scholarships for area studenu studying petroleum 
engineering.

Featured speaker for the opening luncheon cer
emony will be George W. Bush, independent oil 
man uid Texas gubernatorial candidate. His topic 
will be “IrKlependent Producers. Texas and the 
Future."

The luncheon will be held Monday, May .23. 
The public is invited, but accomodations are lim
ited and reservations are advised.

Theme for this year’s symposium is the chal
lenge facing the natural gas industry, "From the 
Reservoir to the Bumer-Tip."

The technical program will consist of 18

papers submitted by industry members. The 
papers will be summarized by their authon in 
consecutive presentations from 8:30-11:30 ajn. 
and 1:30-4:30 pjn. Monday and ftom 8:30-11:30 
am . IWsday.

A special feature on Tiiesday afternoon will be 
a parrel discussion on natural gas marketing by 
several industry leaders.

Moderator will be Daruiy Conklin, a partner in 
the Philcon Development Co. and a past presi
dent of the Panhandle Producers and Royalty 
Ownen Association (PPROA). He also is a past 
chairman of the Independent Producers Associa
tion of America (IPAA). Conklin also is the cur
rent recipient of the Lone Star Steel Co.’s Chief 
Roughneck Award.

Panelists will be Delmar Rumph, general man
ager of Maxus Exploration Co.; Roland Harris, 
director of natural gas marketing for Oryx ̂ a s  
Marketing Co.; Paul Anderson, president of Pan
handle Eastern Pipeline Co.; Art Gelber, vice 
president of energy for the Gelber Group; and 
Kenneth Ladd, senior vice president of South
western Public Service.

Approximately SO com panies will have

exhibits and representatives to discuss the seit- 
vices their companies offer the natural gas indus*- 
try. !

p ie  exhibitors will sponsor an appreciation 
luncheon on Tuesday for all symposium regis
trants. Drawings for gifts and prizes will be hdd 
for symposium attendees who lour the exhibits, i 

In conjunction with the symposium, a golf 
tournament will be held Sunday, May 22, at the 
Comanche 'Brails Golf Course in Amarillo. The 
course is a links-type course, and the toumamern 
format will be a best ball, four-man scramble.

Tee times are 12:30-2 pm . Cnst is $60 per per
son and includes fees, carts and lunch. Partici
pants may sign up when they advance register for 
the symposium or by contacting Lyle Lehman at 
(806)665-7221.

The Society of Petroleum Engineers is a non- 
proFit organization with over 51,000 members in 
48 countries. Its primary goal is the dissemina
tion of technical information poncerning thb 
development of oil and gas resources for the pub^ 
lie benefiL |

For information or reservation material, contadt 
Carey Brady at (806) 371-4606.

Harassment is a tw o-w ay street -  or so som e men
By USA GENASCI 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  At Avon 
Products Inc., an employee repeat
edly made unwelcome advances to a 
colleague, asking for dales, calling, 
the co-worker at home and leaving 
harassing notes.

Once the human resources depart
ment was notified, the offending 
employee was pulled aside and 
warned that termination was the 
next step if the incidents didn’t stop.

A typical sexual harassment case, 
right?

Wrong. The events, which 
occurred over several months, 
involved a woman harassing a man, 
said Ron Shane, Avon’s manager of 
employee relations.

” It got to the point he was so 
bothered that he couldn’t function on 
the job," Shane said. “He was ner
vous about her aggressive actions.’’

'The story was not unlike the tale 
spun by Michael Crichton in his lat
est novel. Disclosure.

The book tells of an ambitious 
woman who gets a promotion that a 
former boyfriend believed he’d get. 
She then tries to seduce him. -

in interviews since the book’s 
publication. Crichton has said he 
wrote the novel believing sexual 
harassment of men is a real and 
growing problem as women enter 
positions of power within corporate 
America.

Many researchers in the field dis
agree.

“ I think it’s mostly male fantasy,’’ 
said Deborah Nord, acting director 
of the women’s studies program 
Princeton University. “’That Crich
ton would write a novel about the 
issue is more in^cative of a cultural 
anxiety than reaíity.’’

Nord she said she believed the 
novel reflects a male fear of public 
accountability for private behavior, 
not male anxiety about women hold
ing positions of power.

*11161« is little evidence to show 
sexual harassment of men by their 
female colleagues or bosses is 
widespread, said Susan L. Webb, a 
leading mithority on sexual harass
ment

“Crichton has certainly displayed 
that he is an excellent novelist bin 
he is not an expert in sexual harass
ment’’ she said.

S till, Webb said, when male 
employees are harassed, it is just as 
significant as when women receive 
unwanted sexual advances. Between 
15 percent and 18 percent of men 
say they have been harassed by 
someone, although there is evidence 
to suggest moré harassment of men 
by men than by women, she said.

The Equal Employment Opportu
nity Commission, the federal agency 
that polices workplace harassment 
complaints, says that last year 9 per
cent of those complaints -  almost 
12,000 -  were filed by men, 
although the EEOC has taken none 
to trial. Once again, it was unclear 
how many complaints involved men 
harassing men and how many 
involved women harassing men, 
spokesman Mike Widomski said.

In many years of working with 
the issue of sexual harassment. 
Webb has seen only one case of a 
woman harassing a man on the job, 
and the man chose to quit after two 
years of tolerating the advances 
rather than come forward.

“ If you think it’s difficult for a 
woman to speak up. it’s even more 
so for a man to speak up,’’ Webb 
said. “We tend to laugh them out of 
the room.’’

Those who see female harassment 
of men as a growing issue point to 
the increasing numbm of women in 
the work force and in positions of 
power.

More than 58 million women now 
hold jobs, compared with 35 million 
in 1973, and almost 72 million will 
be em ployed by the year 2005, 
Labor Department projections show.

In the realm of workplace authori
ty, however, women are still far 
b^ ind  men.

Only 6.2 percent of seats on the 
boards of the largest companies are 
held by women and they fill only 5 
percent of senior management posi
tions, says Catalyst, a business 
research organization specializing in 
women’s workplace issues.

Still, there is a sense that women 
are growing more powerful on the 
job. if advertising is any barometer 
of society, and it often presents itself 
as such.

At least two widely seen televi
sion commercials show men as the 
object of women’s sexual fantasies, 
and some men aren’t happy.

A Coca-Cola commercial called 
“ Diet Coke Break” features a hand
some male construction worker who 
removes his shirt and downs a soft 
drink while female office workers 
observe from a window and drool.

A nother for Hyundai called 
“ Parking Lot” features two busi
nesswomen eyeing men as they drop 
off flashy cars for valet parking, 
commenting on the car types and, 
indirectly, each m an’s sexual 
endowments.

Sidney Siller, a New York attor
ney and head of a heterosexual male 
advocacy group known as the 
National Organization For Men, 
described the Hyundai ad as a sexu
al put-down of meiL

“ It’s gender denigration and bad 
taste,” he said.

PRPC to offer workshop for businesses 
interested in government procurement

AMARILLO -  The Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission’s 
Contract Procurement Center, along 
with Mason & Hanger - Silas 
Mason Co., Inc., will be hosting a 
Government Procurement Workshop 
for all businesses in the region inter
ested in doing business with federal, 
state and local governments. < 

The workshop will be at the 
Amarillo Harvey Hotel on Tuesday, 
May 24, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

llie  morning program will consist 
of representatives from various 
agencies making informative pre
sentations regarding government 
contracting a i^  specialized topics, 
including marketing and electronic 
commerce.

Lunch will be provided, with 
keynote speaker being State Rep. 
John Smithee.

The afternoon will consist (A one- 
on-one consultations with participat- 
ing government agencies from 
across the region. More than 20 fed
eral. state and local agencies have 
been invited to participate to give 
'first-hand specific agency proce
dures to businesses in attendame.

'The workshop’s registration fee is 
$25, which includes program mate
rials, lunch and refre^ments. Dead
line for registration is Friday. May 
20.

Contact the Contract Procurement 
Center at 1-372-3381 for more 
details or registration information.

Chamber Communiqug
•LET’S DO BREAKFAST!’ 

Tuesday. May 17, Hoechst Olanese 
will be sponsoring a Chamber 
Breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m. at 
the Pampa Community Building. 
Plant Mainager Jerry Moore will be 
presenting the program on “The 
Pampa ‘99 Vision" and Hoechst 
Celanese general business. Catering 
will be by Scotty’s.

The public is cordially invited and 
reservations are required by calling 
the Chamber office 669-3241 by 4 
p.m. Monday, May 6. The cost for 
breakfa.st will be $5. per person.

Your Cham ber is working for 
you! From January through April, 
143 requests about Pampa business
es or specific information on Pampa 
were mailed throughout Texas, the 
U.S. and Canada. Of these, 64 
Chamber “packets" were specifical
ly requested (packets are spiral- 
bound with a pocket to include 
brochures and additional informa
tional materials on the numerous 
services available in Pampa.)

The Chamber Tourism Committee 
has an attractive display on Pampa 
that advertises our diverse commu
nity and many brochures highlight-

Post Office to conduct 
custodial laborer exam

A custodial laborer examination 
for the Pampa Post Office will be 
open to the general public beginning 
Monday. May 16, and continuing 
through Friday, May 20.

The positions are restricted to vet
eran preference eligiMea. No appli
cations will be accepted before oi 
after these dates.

Interested persons msy apply at 
the Pampa Post Office or at the Lub
bock Personnel Office. ISIS 
Aveiwe O. Lubbock, or the Amaril
lo Personnel Office, 2301 Ross, 
Amarillo.

An applicants wtU be required to 
take a written exam and complete 
forms, which wiB take approximate
ly one hour and 30 minoiBS.

For more inforraaiion. contact the 
Post Office.

ing Pampa area attractions. This 
presentation of Pampa is exhibited 
at trade shows, conventions and area 
events.

The committee promotes our local 
retailers through donated items, 
gifts, brochures, business cards, etc., 
for “goodie bags" for large groups 
coming to Pampa.

The Chamber Gold Coats have 
participated in an average of two 
ribbon cuttings/grand openings per 
month for new or relocated local 
businesses during the first four 
months of 1994. Additionally, they 
welcomed visiting memben of the 
Desk A  Derrick to Pampa during 
their recent convention.

'The Retail Committee is having 
an infonnal meeting Thursday. May 
19. at 12 noon at Mr. Gatti’s Pizza. 
All retailers are invited to attend, 
have pizza and meet and visit your 
fellow retailen.

The Chamber offers free Notary 
service to all community citizens.

Meetings:
Tuesday -  7:30 a.m. -  Chamber 

BREAKFAST
Thursday -  Chamber Board of 

Directors Meeting -  10:30 a.m.

E S T A T E
S E A L E D  B ID  D F F E R I N G

C B  C o m m e r c i a l  
R e a l  E s t a t e  G r o u p , In c .

IN C o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
A M a j o r  L i f e  In s u r a n c e  

C o m p a n y  Is  C o o r d i n a t i n g  
FOR S a l e  P r i m e  P r o p e r t i e s

THROUGHOUT THE
U n i t e d  S t a t e s .

Bids fo r ind iv idual 
p ro p e rtie s  will b e  

ac c e p te d  no  la te r  th a n

Wednesdoy »July 13,1994 
5:00 P.M., CDT

AVAILABLE TEXAS PROPERTIES
TYPE lOCATlOk' OESCRIPTIOH SUGGESTED LIST PRICE
Offic* M34 Moplt Avwu«. Dallos St,t48± Sq El on Aots $500,000
(Mfid 500 Chtslmil Sfiotl, AbHoiw 785,793± Sq Ft on 4 A8 ± Ants $9,000,000
Offici 7640 & 7650 Fountoinviow, Noostoo 183,054 ±SqFt o f l 677± Aciis $7,000,000

Industiiol 5705-17 Dam BM , N Rkhlond HilK 97,748± Sq Fl oa 5007± Actos $7,500,000
Rttcil 7000 South loop 756, PolosHno 708,357 ± Sq Ft on 77 5 ± Atm $3,700,000
Retail 7545 Pofiyton Poikwoy, Pompo 77^717± Sq Ft on 16 77± Actos $5,500,000

Piopecties oKo ovoiloble in Atiiono, (olilotnio, CoiCHodo, Connecticut, Floiida, Geoi|io, 
Illinois, louisiono, Mossochusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, South Cotolina ond Utoh 

* ANpioeorlioswiRkoMMbyilwMlIef'Ash,t9hefilv'AfldWiiliMIFoiilK •

O C B
COMMERCIAL

C II C O M M I ICC 1 \ l .
« F  \ l  I S T M t  C .l«»l I’. INC

roH noi to \ i  HI K I \
5400 I H I F r« f«  ü \. Suit«' MOO 

T \  ■'52-10

P r o s p e c t i v e  B i d d e r s  May 
□  STAIN A F r e e  C o l o r  

P r o p e r t y  B r o c h u r e  a n d  
P u P cH A S E  P r o p e r t y  

In f o r m a t i o n  P a c k a g e s  
B Y  C a l l i n g

800-525-4417

WE DONT MAKE THE RULES 
WE JUST HELP YOU COMPLY!

R^uired OSHA and EPA training for employee 
certification beginning in May. For further information, 

please contact Charles Smith at: 
EVERGREEN CONSULTING COMPANY 

(806) 669-3041 day 
(806) 665-9733 night 

(806) 665-5529 ext. 328 mobil 
Tenative Schedule of Classes

HAZeOMM (8 Hr.) May 23*25 July 12-14
6:30-9:30 p.m. 6:30-9:30 p.m.

OSHA 501 (10 hr.) May 31-June 3 July 18-21
6:30-9:15 p.m. 6:30-9:15 p.m.

Waste Minimization/ June 6-8 July 25-27
Pollution Prevention (8 hr.) 6:30-9:30 p.m. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
HM-126F(8 hr.) June 27-29 Aug. 1-3

6:30-9:30 p.m. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
HAZWOPER (8 hr.) July 5-7 Aug. 8-10

6:30-9:30 p.m. 6:30-9:30 p.m.

■ ii naiRs Bearings A $vpi| Cl.
226 S. Price Rd. 

669-0025
Bearings • Seals - Belts • Sheaves - Bushings

O ^N V E R TE R S

•1200 Watts Of Peak Power 
•Ideal For Small Refrigerators, Color TVs 

And 1/4 Horsepower Motors
Authorized Sales & Service

J O H N  T. K IN G  &  S O N S
918 S. B arnes 8 0 6 - 669-3711

$l|

of I
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Jam es Race, agency manager of Qray-Roberts County Farm Bureau, presents 
Kasia Lewis, a Pampa High School senior, with a certificate for the 1994 Ronald 
Maul Scholarship. Th e  $500 agriculture scholarship is presented by the Top O ’ 
Texas Rodeo Association and the Qray-Roberts County Farm Bureau. Lewis plans 
to attend West Texas A&M University at Canyon. Shelly Howard, Miami, not pic
tured. is the alternate for the scholarship. (Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Oil tops $18 mark for first time since October
HOUSTON (AP) -  For the first 

time since Octob«-, the price for a 
banrd of crude topp^ the $18 mark 
last week.

The qxx month contract for light 
sweet crude opened Friday at $18.28 
per banel on the New York Mercan
tile Exchange and ended the day at 
$18.21.

“ Many factors have combined to 
push the prices up,” said Mohammed 
A b d u lja t^  with Washington-based 
Petroleum Finance Co.

Recent supply disruptions in 
Nigeria. Columbia and the North 
Sea. continued concerns about the 
civil war in Yemen and predictions 
of increased demand for oil this year 
all have aided the ailing oil barrel 
price.

N onetheless, 'm any analysts

believe crude prices won’t be able to 
sustain the $18 mark.

‘”rhe price of crude is unsustain
able at this level, but it does not 
mean it will crash,*’ Abduljabbar 
said.

Experts agree that oil likely won’t 
return to the $14 a barrel prices of 
earlier this year. Instead the price 
should settle sornewhere along the 
high $16 to the $r7.30 range.

“The crude market is overheated 
and will have to come down a little 
bit,’’ said Antonio Szabo of Hous
ton’s Stone Bond Corp./PVM Oil 
Consultants.

If crude prices were to jump into 
the $20 range, members of the Orga
nization o f Petroleum Exporting 
Countries would be tempted to 
increase production, which would

rein in prices to the $17 range.
'The surge in the price of West 

Texas Intermediate, the U.S. stan
dard, has not been matched on the 
international market

The price of North Sea Brent 
Blend erode oil, the European bench
mark, usually trades at about $1 less 
than the light sweet crude traded in 
the United Stales.

But the gap has spread to $1.80 a 
barrel because of a weaker European 
demand for oil. On 'Thursday, Brent 
settled at $16.43 p ^  barrel, up 34 
cents at the International Petroleum 
Exchange.

Prices for refined products have 
not risen at the same pace as crude 
prices. That means refiners’ profit 
margins are tighter, forcing some to 
cut production.

TR S  real estate losses could fund teacher pay raise
HOUS'TON (AP) -  Texas teachers 

could have a S percent pay raise and 
members of the Teacher Retirement 
System of Texas a $4(X) cash bonus 
with the money lost on the value of 
the system’s reM estate, the Houston 
Chronicle reports in Sunday edi
tions.

The nation’s lOth-largest pension 
fund, at $29 billion, was s w ^  up in 
the real estate boom of the 1980s 
and lost $522.1 million when com
mercial property values crashed in 
Texas and across the niaion.

TRS officials emphasize the 
fund’s solvency is safe and say none 

lOf the 567,435 educators who 
depend on it will lose benefits.

, “ If you took all those losses 
today, it would, have an impact,’’ 
'TRS executive secretary Wayne 
Blevins told the Chronicle. “ But 
that’s not going to happen.“

B^inning in the early 1980s, the 
fiind loaned $2.4 billion to develop- 
en  and investors who pledged pre
mier real estate, iiKluding 'Thunmel 
Crow Center in Dallas and the West- 
in Sl Francis Hotel in San Francis
co, as collateral.

Such loans are legal and common 
practice for pension funds. But the 
fund, which is legally barred from 
directly owning property, moved 
into a legal gray area when some 
borrowers defaulted on loans and 
the pension fund took over their real 
estate.

As property values plummeted, 
the fund beganjpsing money. 'The 
exact amount is difficult to calculate 
because the agency won’t disclose 
detailed information about individu
al loans.

The foreclosed properties are 
worth $478.4 million, according to 
'TRS annual reports. $303.9 million 
less than the bdrrowers owed TRS 
when their properties were taken 
over.

In addition, the agency has set 
aside $218.2 million for expected 
losses on loans still out, bringing the 
total loss on real estate to $522.1 
million, the Chronicle says.

A Houston office building called 
One Eldridge Place is the only fore
closed property already sold by the 
fund. 'The remaining 18 properties 
present a touchy legal problem

because of a provision in the Texas 
Gmstitution that bars the fund from 
owning real estate.

The fund’s nine-member board 
decided last year to sell the fore
closed assets within five years.

It was an attempt to balance the 
law with the fear of losing even more 
money by holding a “fire sale."

InimiiNM lo D ril
HANSFORD (WBJ)CAr A  N £ . 

SPEARMAN Douglas) Medallion 
Production Co.. #1 O’Loughhn (656 
ac) 467’ from South A 1250’ firom 
East line. Sec. 46,45Ji&'TC, 10.5 mi 
NE fiom Spearman, PD 5100’ (7130
S. Lewis Ave., Sidle 700, 'Bilsa, OK 
74136)

PO'TTER (WILDCA'T) Energas 
Co.. «C126AM Energas (1 ac) 1320’ 
from South A 1930* from West line. 
Sec. 205.2.ABAM, 9 mi north fhim 
Amarillo, PD 500’ (Box 650205, 
Dallas.'TX 75265)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
CLARK MARTIN Granite Wash) 
Medallion Production Co.. #2 Kim 
(640 ac) 704’ from South A 1345’ 
from West line. Sec. 79,C,GAM, 13 
mi NW from Miami, PD 9000’.

Application to Plug-Back 
GRAY (HOOVER Chase) Jones 

Energy, Ltd., #1 Ruth Spearman (680 
ac) 660' from North A 1980’ from 
East line. Sec. 223JAGN, 7 mi NE 
from Pampa, TO 9IM0’ (Drawer 787, 
Albany,'TX 76430)

0 8  Well Completions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Trans 

Terra Corp., International, #1 Kelley. 
Sec. 1543-2J1AGN, elev. 3218 gr. 
spud 11-2-93, drig. campi 11-11-93, 
tested 4-12-94; pumped 32  bU. of 40 
grav. oil -»■ 6 bbls. water, GCX( 5313, 
perforated 2790-3153, TD 3357’, 
PB'TD 3313’ — Form 1 filed as #18 
Read

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Trans 
Terra Corp., International, #2 Kelley, 
Sec. 1543-2J1AGN. elev. 3163 gr. 
spud 11-13-93, drlg. compì 11-24-93, 
tested 4-13-94, pumped 2.9 bU. of 40 
grav oil + 7 bWs. water. GC» 1714, 
perforated 2726-3090, TD 3250’, 
PB'TD 3207’ —

OemLTREE (WOLPCAMP Dou
glas) Couroil, Inc., #2-575 Courson 
Ranch. Sec. 575,43,HATC, elev. 
2893 rkb, spud 3-28-94, drlg. compì 
4-9-94, tested 4-29-94, flowed 101 
bbi. of 44.2 grav. oil -f 3 bbls. water 
thru 18/64“ choke on 24 hour test, 
csg. pressure pkr, tbg. pressure 66#, 
GOR 416. perforated 5655-5658, 'll) 
5800’, PBTD 5750’ —

(XML'TREE (WOLFCAMP Dou
glas) Phillips Petroleiim Co., #5 Lina 
•C’. Sec. 570.43.HA'rC, elev 2807 
ikb, spud 2-1(1-94, drlg. compì 2-20- 
94. tested 4-28-94, flowed 212 bM. of 
43.5 grav. oil -f no water thru 16/64“ 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. pressure

520#, tbg. pressure 154#, GOR 401, 
perforated 5656-5664, TD 5900’, 
PB 'ID579r —

GmWeU Completions
HANSFORD (WILIXTAT Upper 

Morrow) Strat Land Exploration Co., 
#1 Walker. SEc. 156.2.GHAH. elev. 
3297 gr, spud 2-2-94, drlg. compì 2- 
15-94, le^ed 3-7-94, potential 8(XX) 
MCF, rock pressure 2081, pay 6841- 
6852, *70 7050’, PB'TD 6953’ — 

HARTLEY (EAST CHANNING 
Red Cav^ Phillips Petroleum Co., #7 
Balfour. Sec. 9,2,GAM. elev. 3656 
df, spud 2-23-93, drlg. compì 3-21- 
94, tested 4-6-94, potential 625 MCF, 
rock pressure 738, pay 2496-2572, 
'TD 3216’, PB’TD 2725’ — Plug-back 

HEMPHILL (WASHITA CREEK 
Brownsville) Kaiser-Fiancis Oil Co., 
#1-6 Georgia, Sec. 6,A-1,HAGN, 
elev. 2389 gr, spud 1-17-94, drlg. 
compì 1-27-94, tested 4-26-94, poten
tial 540 MCF, rock pressure 2149, 
pay 5869-5884, TD 6250’. PBTD 
5914’ —

LIPSCOMB (SECOND CREEK 
Upper Morrow) Medallion Produc
tion Co., #1 Eleven Bar, Sec. 
904.43FATC. elev. 2634 kb. spud 2- 
15-^, drlg. compì 3-27-94. tested 4-
1- 94, potential 12601 MCF, rock 
pressure 2302, pay 8698-8706, TD 
9450’, PBTD 9359’ —

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 
Wash) Maxus Exploration Co., #3-86 
McMordie, Sec. 86,C,GAM, elev. 
2775 kb, spud 3-13-94, Alg. compì 4- 
6-94, tested 4-22-94, potential 32(XX) 
MCF, rock pressure 2715, pay 9403- 
9478, TD 9950’, PB'TD 9724’ — 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Courson 
Oil A Gas, Inc., #1-104 Thomas, Sec., 
104,1-C.GHAH, elev. 3499 gr. spud
2- 15-94, drlg. compì 3-3-94, tested 3- 
25-94, potential 2150 MCF, rock 
pressure 1262, pay 6784-6789, 'TD 
6900’, PBTD 6855 —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
'TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #1R 
Silaz, Sec. 53.I-C.GHAH, elev. 3411 
rkb. spud 2-28-94, drlg. compì 3-6- 
94, tested 4-18-94. potential 111 
M0% rock pressure 77.1, pay 2982- 
3129, 'TD 3200’, PB'TD 3133.5’ — 

Plugged Wells 
HANSFORD (NORTH MORSE 

Cleveland) Medallion Production 
Co., #313-1 Palo Duro, Sec, 
313.2.GHAH. spud 1-25-92, pluggi 
11-23-93, TD 6105’ (gas) — 

HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #1

Ander. Sec. 236,Z,GHAH, spud 5-1- 
45. plugged 9-7-93. 'TD 2930’ (gas)

„ HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Lower EXiuglas) Maxus Exploration 
Cb.. #2-216 Billy Jarvis A Som, Inc., 
Sec. 216.C.GAMMBAA, spud 3-9- 
76. plugged 3-15-94, TD 7498’ (gas)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) RiaU 
Energy. Inc.. Lucky Tiger, Sec. 5,1- 
PD.W.C. Sanders (oil) — Form I 
filed in DJ. Production, Inc., for the 
following wells:

#1. spud 7-20-84. plugged 3-18-94, 
TD 3675’ —

#2. spud 8-23-84, plugged 3-16-94, 
TD 3545’_

#3, spud 8-14-84. plugged 3-7-94, 
TD3650’ —

#4, spud 8-6-84, plugged 3-4-94, 
'TD3500' —

M(X)RE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #I R.S. 
Brown, Sec. 172,3-T,TANO, spud 1-
22- 31, plugged 1-21-94, TD 3655’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in Continental 
OüCo.

ROBERTS (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) American Exploration Co.. 
#2 ParseU Estate. Sec. I59,43,HA’rC. 
spud 3-3-62, plugged 3-28-94, 'TD 
11300’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in Sun 
CHICO.

SHERMAN (CECILIA Marmaton) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 Jarmer, 
Sec. 63,1-C.GHAH, spud 3-12-88, 
plugged 12-10-93, 'TD 5810’ (oU) —

SHERMAN (COLD WATER
RANCH Marmaton) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Coldwater ‘E’, 
Sec. 543-B.GHAH. spud 11-25-84, 
plugged 12-3-93, 'TD 5910’ (oil) —

SHERMAN (PRICE COYLE M»- 
maton) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Lelah Price-Coyle, Sec. 144, 1-
T.TANO, spud 4-2-90. plugged 12-8- 
93.’TD5352’ (oU) —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
'TON) Phillips Petroleum.Co., #C-I 
Bertie. Sec. 274.1-T.TANO. spud 5-
23- 48, plugged 9-1-93, TD 3370’ 
(gas) —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO
TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #I 
Browder ‘A’, Sec. 54.3-T.TANO, 
spud 10-30-53, plugged 11-19-93,’ll)  
3360’ (gas)— ,

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
'TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #H-I 
Craig ’H’. Sec. lOI.l-C.GHAH, spud 
>11-48, plugged 12-15-93, TD 3005’

Nation’s working oil and gas rig count declines by two to 722
HOUSTON (AP) — The number 

of working oil and gas rigs nation
wide edged up by three week to 722. 
Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday.

Last week, the count dropped by 
11 to 719. A year ago, the total was 
619.

Of the rigs running this week, 388 
were exploring for natural gas, 319 
for oil and 15 were listed as miscel
laneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has 
kept track of the count since 1940. 
’The count peaked at 4,500 in Decem

ber of 1981 during the oil boom.
Last summer, it dropped to a 

record low of 596. The previous low 
was 663 in the summer of 1986.

The rig count represents the num
ber of rigs actively exploring for oil 
and natural gas.

F O O D  L O V E R S  D I E T
To introduce a new approach to dieting, free samples were given to 
so people. With The O m icron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds in 5 days 
and one woman lost 18 pounds in 10 days. The average weight loss 
was over a pound a day for women and over 2 pounds a day for men. 
The O m icron Diet is a revolutionary new concept for unbelievably 
fast weight loss developed and clinically proven by National Dietary 
Research of Washington, D C. This significant breakthrough m 
metabolic weight control was made possible by the utilization of 
biological information over looked by other diet programs With a 
formulation of natu ral enzymes along with real food, you shed 
unwanted pounds extremely rapidly and safely. Now available.

N O R TH C R E S T PH A R M ACY
916 North C rest Road. Pam pa 669-1035

GRADUATION SALE... ;;
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People Who Know You, 
People You Can Rely On. 

May and Tomorrow
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3.50% 4.00%
Annual Percentage Yield Annual Percentage Yield

18-M onth
Certificate o f  D eposit

24-M onth
Certificate o f  Deposit

4.25% 5.00%
Aimual Percentage Yield Annual Percenttgc Yield
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NEW FOSSIL WATCHES 
FOR THE GRADUATE...

•GOLD CHAINS.......................................... .50* Off
•SEIKO &  PULSAR WATCHES...................30* Off
•MEN'S & LADIES' DIAMOND RINGS.... 30* Off 
•RUBY &  SAPPHIRE RINGS......................30* Off

RHEAMS
^  DIAMOND SHOP
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N o t e b o o k
BASKETBALL

PAMPA -  Robert Hale‘t  Top O ’ IbxM Buket- 
ball Camp will be held July 10 through July IS in 

‘Pampa.
The camp will again be divided into two divi

sions. Division One will be for boys entering the 
third and fourth grades. Division IVo will be for 
boys entering the fifth through ninth grades.

Application forms can be picked up by calling 
669-6447 or 669-4832. Interested youngsters are 
urged to pick up these forms as soon as possiMe.

All fundamentals will be covered during the 
camp with emphasis on team play and shooting. 
League games will be played.

Special awards will hie passed out during the 
camp. Camp t-shiits and iMsketballs will also be 
awarded.

Tuition IS $7S and a $3S deposit will be accept
ed.

Hale is head coach of the Pampa Harvesters.

BASEBALL
PAMPA -  The Pampa Shockers will again be a 

member of the West Texas Baseball League this 
summer.

The season begins June I and ends July IS. The 
Shockers will be playing area teams from Amaril
lo. Borger, Dumas, Fritch, Hereford. Elk City, 
Okia.. Floydada and Frkma.

The league is for playen ages IS through 18.
Anyone interested in playing should be at the 

organizational meeting with a parent or guardian 
on May IS at 2 p.m. at Harvester Field.

Coaching the Shockers will be Jack Gindorf, 
Bob Finney and Mike Frye.

GOLF
AUSTIN (AP) — Crashing thunderstorms pre

served Brad Elder’s hold on first place as Plano 
won the Class SA team title of the University Inter
scholastic League state golf tournament Friday.

Driving rain, gusting winds, lightning and the 
threat of nearby tornados wiped out the second 
round of the boys Class SA competition, leaving 
Piano on top with a nine-stroke lead it earned in 
Thursday’s first round.

Plano (289) edged Amarillo (298), Roimd Rock 
(302) and San Antonio Gark (308).

Elder won the medalist competition with a 67. 
Amarillo's Ryan Palmer was second with a 70, fol
lowed by San Antonio Clark’s Tyiar Lunke (71).

Humble Kingwood’s Patrick Malone, who took 
medalist honors last year, finished in a seven-way 
tie for seventh at 74.

The SA girls completed 36 holes in team compe- 
tibon, while the medalist standings were based on 
27 holes of play. *

San Angelo Central shot a final round 3 IS. 
matching its score on Thursday, to take the state 
tide with total of 630, just ahead of Humble (632) 
and defending champion Midland Lee (640).

San Antonio Churchill’s Holly Carriker won 
medalist honors. She shot a 32 over nine holes on 
FYiday to go along with a 66 from Thursday, giving 
her a fust-place total of 98. Jennifer Waterhouse of 
Sugar Land Clements was seednd with a 102 and 
Kelly Kingston of North Garland was third.

In Class 4A, rain wiped out the second round of 
the boys compebbon, giving Austin Anderson the 
state title based on its total of 301 from Thursday.

Rockwall was second with 305, while AusUn 
Westlake and defending champion Dallas Highland 
Park finished in a third-place tie with 307.

Bay City’s Brandt Kieschnick won the medalist 
competibon.

In the girls compebtion, which was shortened to 
27 holes in team Mid medalist play. Bastrop easily 
defended iu state Utle, shooting 454.

Dallas Highland Park was second (479) and 
Ausbn Westlake was third (481).

Kelli Kuehne, of Dallas Highland Park won 
medalist honon after shoobng a 32 over nine holes 
on Friday to go along with a 67 in Thursday's fust 
round for a total of 99.

Christy Cervantes of Bastrop was second (108) 
and teammate Amanda Workman was third (110).

In Class 3A, the boys completed 36 holes in 
team play and 27 holes in medalist play. Tulia shot 
331 on Friday after a 313 on Thursday, narrowly 
holding off Texarkana Pleasant Grove (645) to 
claim the state championship.

Jarrett Patterson of Texarkana Pleasant Grove 
won medalist honors with a 27-hole total of 110, 
two strokes ahead of Perryton’s Josh McCoy.

The girls’ final round was rained out. giving 
Graham the state championship based on its 345 
total from Thursday. Sornra (358) was second, and 
Pittsburg (364) was tliird.

Sonora’s Beth Covington, who shot a 76 on 
Thursday, won medalist honors.

In Class A, Baird posted a rain-shortened 27- 
hole total of 497 to claim the state championship 
by three strokes over defending champion Booker 
(500).

Sluunrock’s John Miller won the medalist btle 
with a 27-hole total of 105, including a 66 on 
Thursday. That was 13 shots better than second- 
place IVe Barton of Baird.

The girls’ second round was canceled, giving 
Robert Lee the state btle baaed on its team t ^  of 
401 from Thursday. Defending champion Booker 
was second with 414.

Susie Crawford of Tenaha won medalist honora 
after shooting an 85 in Thursday’s first round.

DALLAS (AP) — A thunderstorm and at least 
one tornado forced suspension of second-round 
play late Saturday afternoon in the weather-
plagued GTE Byron Nelson Classic. 

Ben«I Crenshaw shared the lead with David Ogrin, 
Mark Camevale and Brad Bryant at 8-under par 
when play was abaruloned at 6:40 p.m. (CDT) by 
the storms.

Only six members of the 156-man field complet
ed second round action.

Three players withdrew, and the other 147 
marked their posibons on two rain-aooked courses 
and were scheduled to return at 7:30 am. Sunday 
to complete second-round play.

The third and final roiBid is set for Stmdsy afternoon.
Playen and apectaion were hurried off the two 

to lf  courses being used in this tournament. Sgt. 
J.W. Wicker of the Irviag police said a tornado 
touched down on the Cottonwood Valley course, 
hoppedovertheiourrMancatpreasoeaierainddisap- 
peated back hao the douds.

S p o rts

P am p a 's  A bbott g rabs silver at s ta t^
Area athletes also m edal

AUSTIN -  Pampa High junior 
Mechelle Abbott captured the silvef 
medal in the 300-meter hiadles Friday at 
the Gass 4A girls’ track meet in Memo
rial Stadium.

Abbou came from far back to finish 
second behind Sharon White of Houston 
Worthing.

"Mechelle ran a strong, smart race." 
said Pampa coach Mike Lopez. “She ran 
real well. She was in fifth place and 
about 40 yards behind when she just 
made up her mind to go for i t  Mechelle 
was determined to get a medal and she 
klid.”

Abbott’s time was a flat 45.0, a second 
behind White. Abbou won the regional 
utle with a 45.4.

Abbott finished seventh in the 100- 
meter hurdles.

“Mechelle didn’t get off to a good 
start in the 100 hurdles," Lopez said. 
She doesn’t have that sprinter’s speed, 

which makes her better suited for the 
300-hurdles

Pampa’s 800-meter relay team placed 
fifth while the 16(X)-meter team finished 
eighth.

Canadian’s Amber Rupprecht medaled 
in the Class 2A girls’ 30O-meter hurdles, 
finished second with a time of 45.8, a 
new school record.

In the 300-meter hurdles of the boys’ 
2A division.Wheeler's Chad Dunnam 
won a bronze medal with a 39.2 clock
ing. Defending champion Donnie Sadler 
of Valley Mills came in first again at 
37.8.

“Chad wasn’t real pleased with his 
time, but there’s some real good compe- 
thion here,” said Wheeler coach Ronnie 
Karcher.

U omi4 Av«qt. WooMboro, 40Z. ^  0mm VUhjo, Mui- 
4U4. 7. JiMia riiiliM . SMny. 40S. DNF—SMncÉ

3D0 iMHi« — 1. Tejn JaMt. MS.
«cà*. 21A 4.Coap«. H m lav 21S. 1. Ch*4 Hicà*. I 

Ricky Tl w i p w . IkihbiiU. 21.7. S. Run CoduaO, t a n  
iM idk. 21S. 6. DaotM C oU aai. O ns^M d. 22.1. 7. 
DHiMihek Moara«. Wa Vlacfc, 24.). I .  iosy Oivaat. 
Malakoff. 2S.9.

1400 nwMn — 1, Quia Bahia, Coaaiaaày. 4;2S.9. 2, 
Kilby Juatin, Pilot Potai, 4:27.1. ) ,  Alai Dwnii, Boya 
Ranch, 4:30 0. 4, Mania DaLaoa. Riviara, 4:30.9. S, 
Chock LafTeny, Troup, 4:39.0. 6, Chirlaa VUlaraal, 
Ouaia. 4:39.2 7 ,k a  W akay, Vha Vlack.4:39.3. S, Kam 
O ran , Aho. 4:40 4.

4X400-metar relay — 1. Alio, 3:21.9 (Singletary,
Whilakaf, Mumphiey, Hackney). 2  Wallia Braioa, 3:229. 
3, Woodaboro, 3:23.7. 4,, Hawkina. 3 J4.7. S. Panhandle. 

, Jackaboao, 3:23.4. 7, Aubrey 3'26.3. S, Ciaoo,3:24 7 *.
3:27.1.

FINAL CLASS 2A BOYS TEAM STANDINOS — 1. 
Rafugw. 79. 2  Aho. 34. 3. Wallia Bnioa, 2S. 4. VUley 
MiUa, 24. 3, Wellinglan, 20. 4, Pilot M at. IS. 4. Hamlin 
IS.

GIRLS
High jump — I, Cryalal Harlaa, Saagrevaa, 3-1. 2  

Laahon Wairan, San Augnalina, 5-7. 3, N 
Bullard, 3-4. 4t. Chifyl Oardnar, ABiany. 3-3. 4t. )a
Beaudiaau, Boling 3-3.4, C^yaul Cooklm, Seymour, 3-4. 
7. Rabacoa Oaaatwaidt. MaMai, 5-2 I. iJ. Baglay. HaOi-
day, 4-t.

4X1(X>matar inlay — I. Cahaa. 4S.I (Buivm. Joha- 
aon. Norman, CaaaaO). 2  Ooldiheraiic. 49.5. 3, Canadian. 
49.7.4. 'ndahavan El Matan, 49.1. 3. Elyaian FiiMa. 30.U 
4. Aho. 30.1.7.R M i«io.)a2 2K anm . 3A4

to o  m etan — 1, Daai Hudaon, Albany. 2:13.1. 2  
Shannaa Hunt, Shallowalar, 2:14.3. 3, Tracie McClain, 
Nocona, 2:21.2. 4, Oiiaalda O oualaa, Santa Maria, 
2:24.1. 3. Shaniu MitchaU, Hughaa Spriaga, 2:24.9. 4. 
Jraaira Adcock, Shinar, 2S9.3. 7, Amy Diam, Hubbard. 
2:29.3.1. PoUy Bomm. Weodm. 229.4.

Shot put — 1, Calinda Whiaaaam. Dublin, 3S-3. 2  
loAim Andaman, Hawley, 3S-4 3M. 3, Healhar Newman, 
Moody. 37-10 1/2 4. Lancia Oaik. Hawkma. 34-t 1/4. 3. 
B J. Bird, Lovoiady. 33-11 1/2 4, Lomu 1 irhianhamac, 
Fmaa. 33-10 1/4. 7, Lolly Homandm, Bracken, 35-1 1/2 
I .  Mioay Shahon. Pilot Parnt. 35-2 3/4.

lOO'malar huadlm — 1, Arm Pnam, Seymour, 14.3. 2  
Koioha Poallnita, Ranga, <14.1. 3. Kriatie Wojcik. New 
Wavoriy. 14.9. 4, lamia lohnaon, Tidahavon El Malón, 
13.1. 5, Chaliu Hall, Oarriaon, 13.2 4. Nikki Hudaon, 
Oohhbwaiia, 13.3. 7, Kim Such, Woima^ 13S. I ,  Kylie 
Itaiaa, Pilot M n t, 144

100 matan — 1, lackie Honoa. Roaobud-Loo. 11.9. 2  
DoAadiia Mayo, Brasoa, 121. 3, Vonnuca WUlionu. 
Coopn. 122  4, Shamaca Hog^ Hugha Springe. 123. 3. 
LalUioada McCoy, Matt. 124. 4  LoKoiaha Lam una, 
Schulonbuig. 123. 7. Kelly M caiao, Inn Nad. 1 2 4  t .  
LociaUu Odiamo, Manpkia, 127.

4X20(3manr rUay — 1, Cahna, 1:435 (Burton. Cnw-

S ta te  tra c k  resu lts
fond, iohnoon. Carnali). 2  Stamon, 1 >43.4 3, Schulanhuig, 
143.7. 4. Oaoo, 143.7. 3, Ahn 143.4 6, Tidobavan B

Code Tmpan, Pilot Point, 1 :St 
trial, 2 '00 .l 7, Brandon Hartman, Shallowaiet, 200.4.

CLASS 2A
BOYS

4XIOO^nonr raby — 1. Ahn 421 (htichoU. Richoad- 
I . Hackney. Whiiokor). 2  RMugin 4 2 2  3. WeB/omon 

42.3. 4, Oi^iclan4, 4 2 t. 3, Schuhnbutg. 430. 4  Italy,
43.1. 7. Vm Alotynn 43.2 4  Panhondln 43.3 

High jump — 1, Damon Tnuchat, Boot Qumbon, 49.
2, Franklin raimar, Nocont, 4 9 . 3. Mark Hammonda, 
Dublin, 4 t .  4t, Joooo Suogn Alba Ooidon, 44 . dl. Lorry 
Smah, SdiS Ccewohdand, 64 . 4t, Shana ToduU. Albany.

7. Jaoon Hanamack, InduatriaL 44 . I, Ramon Sobi. 
Thna Rivera, 4 2

Shot put — I. Joo Nakmn. Wool Sataaw, 52-11 3/d. 2  
l amaa Dearth, Scurry Roooot, 32-1. 3. Matthew Brown, 
Idalou, SI-0 3/4. 4, Derrick Lowia, Bruoa, 50-7 1 ^  S, 
Mau Pryor, Jockabim, 49-9 3/4. 6, Cody Whinonbuig. 
Wuilora, 49-6 7, Frank Emooff, Seymour, 49-1. I , lady 
Domol, Eaai Barnard, 49-1.

too motan — I , Kelley Lmley, Panhondln 155.4. 2  
Anthony Wealherml, San Augualine, 1:53.5. 3, Peter 
Caiman, Braioa, 155.7. 4, Jeff Sinalauiy, Aho, 1565. 3, 

.9 .4  Javier Sanchen Indua- 
I,

Eloyea Ratliff, Cayuga, 2:02.4
IlO-molar'huidlaa — 1, Bryan lemigon, Ooldtbwoitc, 

14.4 2  Dona Robtnaon, Radiigin 14.7. 3  Danny Wiloon. 
Bullard, 14.1. 4, Cory McClendon, HoUiday, 14.9. 3, 
Vicky'Tuu, Oairiaon, 13.1. 6, Paul Horton, Tidahavan,
17.2. DNF—Jeremy McComba, Aubrey. DQ—Chna 
Mondan, Won Tuaaa.

T i i ^  jump — 1, Toya Jonan Rofugin 4 t- l 1/2 2  
Doraua Sadlor, Villay MUla, 47-3 1/4. 5, Jaoon Mellon, 
Jan Nod 441 1/2 4. Scan Culley, Lont Oak, 43-6 3M 3, 
Jamoa Jonoa, Roaobud-Loa, 43-3 3/4. 6, Tyma Norria, 
Joaquin, 44-9 3/4. 7, Jamie Jackoon, Schulonbinig 4311 
1/2 l,Chiia Williame, Croobytoi, 432  1/4.

too m aun — I, Toya Jtáiea, R o f i^ ,  10-2 2  Jaaon 
Mathia, Wellinglan, 10.4. 3, Rod Mm dot. Rodwoiaa, 105.

Ricky Thompaon, Hubbard, 10.6. 3, Joey Oivana, 
Malakoff, 10.7. 6. Chad Hicka. Backvilb, lO.I. 7. Kurt 
CockfcU, Ponhandln 10.9. I ,  David Alvarado, Mooon, 
ii.a

400 m aun — 1, Find Hackney, Aho, 47.6. 2  Eamoat 
Crownover, MaypoaiL 4 t.l . 2  Brad Lawaon. Foot, 41.4.

Jonell Davia, Tidahavon. 49.7. 3, Jamu Jonm. Reaa- 
bud-Lolt, 30.1. 6, Joe Moore, Schulanburg, 31.2. 
DQ—Bryen Poindoatoi, Hale Canur. DQ—Vincent 
Hardeman Wa^nm.

TOOwuur hutdloa — 1. Dmmia SaiBar. VUlay Milla. 
37.1. 2  Vicky Tim, Oarriaon, 37.9. 3, (3ud DNmiam, 
Whoelar, 39.2. 4, Doug (Hark, Dewayville. 39.9. 3,

M aun 1.46.3.7, Hown 1 4 4 9 .1.Byoian Fialda 14S.7.
400 motea — 1, April Buck, Noconn 349. 2  Shannan 

Ihmi, Shollowaiaa. 37.7. 3. Lokouha RubortMB. LackloiM. 
31.3. 4, Shenc Jackoon, Bloomingion, 39.0. 3, Shan 
Ration Byoiui Piolda, 39.3. 6. Taniu ShaiAln Aho. 39.7. 
7, Tanamy Joadmi, Hawlay. 623. DNF—Nathalie Dm itb. 
MoOmgnr

3(X3raeur hurdl« — I. Toman Cooper, Siorafoid, 
43.0. 2  Amber Ruppracht, Canadian, 43.1. 3, Kim 
tam, Bullard, 465. 4, Amy Norman, Cohnn 447. 3, Laa- 
lay Bohmann, Slockdala, 41.1. 6, Jam b Adkina, San 
Auguatine, 41.2 7, Kiizia Sandora, Jackobofo, 41.3. I . 
Jonni Joiiaoak, YoWuwn 33.4.

200 melera — 1. Jackie Horten, Roaehud-Lon. 24.3. 2  
Veronica WUliama, Coopoi, 24.7. 3, LaRhonda McCoy, 
Mart, 24.1. 4, Lakciaha Abaandei, Hughaa Springe, 23.1. 
3. D u i Hudaon, Albany, 23.6. 6, Lakeioha Robenaon, 
Lackland, 23.7. 7, LaKaioha Lomom, Schulnnbutg, 2S.S. 
l,ElhnKmg.WaU.26Q.

1600m aun — I, JonniJat Schulli. Somerville, 3:21.7. 
2  Evb Ramirez, Path, 3:21.t .  3, EUaa Franco, Anaon, 
):2t.S. 4, Manaeb Rodiigum, Linlc Elm, 3:31.1. 3, Bcni- 
u  Samaran, Spring Earth, 3:41.1. 6, Kriau Lognion, 
Hatdm. 3:347. 7, Kim WhilatMa4. Rodwalao. 55 4 9 . I , 
Came Martin. Cehna. 3:39.7.

4X400-1110101 icby — 1, Suman, 4K11.6 (Hcrai, Bun- 
du , Wyckeff, Chapa). 2  Cehaa, 4:<)3.Z 3, Tidchaven B  
Maun, 4:03.7.4, Schulonbuig. 4065. 3, Cieco, 4 0 4 4  4  
Howe, 407.3. 7. Goraaon, 4:144 I ,  Aho, 4:23.0.

FINAL CLASS 2A (HRLS TEAM STA.NDINCS — I. 
Colina, 60. 2  Sunun 36. 3, Tidahavan B  Maun, 26. 3, 
Roaebud-Lolt, 24  S.OoldÜiwaiu, 21. 3, Schulonbuig, 21.

Pampa's Mechelle Abbott wins the silver medal In the 
300-meter hurdles. {Pampa News photo)

49.2 I, Picric Jackoon, I rick hart, no bow.
1600 Maura — 1. Aba Trinidad. FloraaviUe, 4:20.3. 2

CiihaUaa Bolli, Bay City, 4:27.4. 3, Vieux Porru, Soogov-
----- ----  ■ ‘ .̂4 Siftm-

CLASS4A
BOYS

100 meuia — 1, Jchraiy Snath, Mineral Wilb, 105. 2  
Billy Fobbe, Chaniwlview, 10.6. 3, Chad Bumott, Hill- 
creot, 10.7. 4, Demck Foaiaa; La Marque, 10.1. 3, Jammy 
Suefanan. Lot Fieraue, ILL 4  Demck Kirvaai, Evamun. 
11.7. 7. Kenmon Piitmon, Auetin McCallum, 11.1. t .  
¡monte Bryant, San Angelo Lakcview, 11.1.

200 M aun — 1. Jotumy Smith. Mmomt WaUa, 21.2 2  
Billy Fobba, Channelvbw. 215. 3, Demck NoaL Honder- 
oon. 21.6. 4, Suphon Norman, B  Campo, 21.7. 3, Tony 
(Tlaik, Schoiu Cioniaoa, 221. 6, Kanmon PiBnan. Auotin 
MoC^um, 2 2 2  7, Drarick hyton. Lubbock Eoucado, 
2 2 3 .1, Chad Buraen, llillriaai aolima.

400 M aun — 1. Taaranoa Norab. San Angelo Loka- 
vbw, 44.6. 2  Willb Mou, Pacoa, 47.1. 3, Royoa Dramia, 
Jockaonvillc, 4 (5 . 4, John rnlamrai. Port Arthur Lincoln. 
46.3. 3, Jeff Hudun, Muqnha taao u  41.1. 4  Lawranoe 
Johnoon, Wallas 49.1. 7, Doniek Wilhonia, Auann LBJ,

iUe, 4:27.3. 4. Jeff Sun. Mmqiiiu Poual. 427.1 
da Thoniaa, A R M  Conaolidaud, 4:27.9. 6, Franck Per- 
raco, Waco Midway, 4:31.2 7. Robert Wegner, Laraau, 
4:33.2 6. Braiben Smith, BoewcU, no time.

300 muer hunlba — 1, Lee Hunan, La Marque, 37.0 
2  Jeremy Alley. Brawn wood, 37.7. 3. Ryan Obze, Rock- 
weU, 37.4 4, Melvin Smith, Delba Lincoln. 36.1. 3, Jeb 
Baker, Beeville, 36.3. 6, Jeffrey Thompaon, Slaphcnville,
36.3. 7. Joaeph Thibodeaiu, Weal Orange Suik, 365. 6, 
Taiauo Howaid. FloreaviUc, no nme.

1600 mater relay — 1, Pon Arthur Lincoln, 3:17.0 
(Colranan, DeaL Yeniam, Gilliam). 2  Fort Worth Eoaiani 
Hilb, 3:17.2 3, Auaiin LBJ, 3:16.0. 4. Jackaonvilb, 
3:19.0. 3, Dalba A. Moceo Smith, 3:20.3. 4  San Angelo 
Lokevbw, 321.0. 7, Ditkinaan, 321.1. 6, Edeoueb-Bu. 
NT.

4A BOYS TEAM FINAL ST/kNDINGS: 1. UMaique 
36. 2. Mineral WcUa 30. 3. Tyler Chapol HUl 26. 4. 
Meaquiu Poaora 24.4, t a t  Arthur Linoob 24. 6, Hanáar-
•on Z2

GIRLS
1(X) nraun — 1. Tiniahi Jackoon, Arhngun Heigbu,

11.3. 2  Oieob larkann. Aiiotm LBJ, 11.6. 3, Suphania 
Balderm, Dalba Hillcraei, 120. 4, Yvonna Hill, ARM 
Conaolidaud, 12.1. 3, Yuan Hunt. Houeton Wheotby, 
122  6, Bndgane Johnoon, Karrvilb Tivy, 1 2 2  7, YraRia 
Hot, Kilgore, 12.2. 6, C hiiitia W hiu , W ichiu F tlb  
Hirachi.122

200 maura — I, Biidgatu Johnaon. Konvilb Tlvy,
24.3. 2  Suphama Ra44rai, Foaeot BraiR. 25.1. 3. Thao 
Hum, Hotioun Whaatby, 23.4. 4, Ouioba Whiu, Wichiu 
Falb Hirachi. 23.6. 3, NouUe Young, Dalba Lincoln, 
23.9. 6, Tomika Hamthoau Waco UnivOTaiiy, 27,3. DNF,

Shtrandt Blaaloo. AM Smith. DNF, T inbhi Jackson, 
Aihnyoo Heighu.

400 maura — Koioha Stnidi. Cader WU, 37.1. 2  C or 
lia Woaihera, Boawhll, 37.2. 3, Kelly Kokama, New 
Braunfeb, 36.0. 4, Ranee Willioma, Oregory-Pottlond, 
36.3. 3, Conauala Watkina, Fort Worth Poly, 39.4. 6, 
Drwaniu Allan, Dalba Matkaon, 395. 7, ShAenh Kyba, 
Port Arthur Lincob, 39.6. 6, Ly¿a Byrd, Chanialview. no 
tins.

3(X) meur h A b a  — 1, S h am  WMie, Houcun Wor
thing, 44.0. 2  Mechelle Abbou, Pampa, 43.0. 3, liana 
Cook, TombaU, 43.4 4, Brandi Rigge, Delba Roaoemh. 
43.7. 3, Chnoti MePaun, Paria. 4S9. 4  Lindoey Meyer, 
Auetb WeatlMe, 43.9. 7, Jam i Koioar, KerrviUc Ttvy, 
443. 6. Oiiquiu Lenanana, Pienohip, lu  time. '

Oirb I6(Wmaun — I, Cab Fbaida. Joahua, 5XOJI. 2  
Liaa Weltzer, New Braunfela, 3:04.3. 3, Liz Shall 
TonRon. 3:11.1. 4. Bizoboih Diaz, Houraon Kbg. 323.4 
3. UShonda McCarty, North Lamm. 3:23.3.6. Abby Mm- 
doch, Randall, 3:34.3. 7 , Kali W ibon. North Loaur, 
3472. 6, Moob Sucy, Auram Waatlako, notmra.

Oitb 600 meter rbay — 1, Aumb LBJ, 1.424 (Thig- 
pan. Hunt, Jackoon, Jackoon). 2. Port Arthur Unoob. 
1:42.4 3. DolUa hbdiaoo. 1:43.7. 4, Waco Midway. 
143.9. 3. Pranpa, 143.4.4. ARM Conaolidaud. 1435.7, 
Fom StockUB, 1 4 4 4  Draquolilud—JUlgoio.

O irb 1600 nw u t leUy — 1, Pom Arthur Lincob. 
351 4  (Kyba. Barry, Cbbon, Kyba). 2  Dalba Madiaon. 
354.3.5, Dalba Kghland Pbifc. 354.9.4. Waoo Midway. 
4:00.6. 3. Now Braiufola, 4:00.9. 6. W ichiu Falb  
Hiachi. 401.3. 7, Houaton Worthing. 4:01.2 6, Paoya,

4A GIRLS TEAM FINAL STANDINGS: I .  Port 
Anfau Uncob 34. 2  Dalba Madiaon 4). 3. Auabi LBJ 
40. 4. New Bnuidab 23. Wboo Midway 24. 4  HoMUn 
Whaatby 22

Pam pa sw im m er breaks meet recoreJ at Canyon
CANYON -  Dakow Tefcr- 

tiller broke the meet record in 
the 100-meter breaststroke in 
the boys’ 13-14 age group at 
the first Long Course Swim 
Meet of the season last week
end.

The meet was held at the SO- 
meter pool on the West Texas 
AAM campus.

Dakota’s time in the 100- 
meter event was 1:20.48. He 
started swimming just a year 
ago. but through hard work and 
dedifiation, Dakota achieved 
significant improvements in 
swimming, said Pampa swim 
booster Fred Venal.
“The diacipline he has devel

oped also has a beneficial effect 
in his school work at Pampa 
High.” Venal added.

Dakota swims for the Pampa 
branch of the Amarillo Swim 
Team. He is coached by Cody 
Huckaby. Anyone interested in 
age group swimming is urged to 
see coach Huckaby from 4:30 to 
6 at the Pampa Youth and Com
munity Center.

Amarillo won the team title 
while the Lubbock Swim Club 
was second and the City of 
Midland, third.

Complete Pampa results from 
the WT meet sre listed below: 

GM i
M tg aa  D avis (S R  M Sar)i 30-uaioi 

braaautroka. nffh. 1:13.61; 30-inaur bock-

•iroka, l ii lh . 1:06.04; 30-metor ffOTatyla, 
aUlh. 101.47.

S a n a B lh a  H ural ( ll-1 3 )i 30-msUr 
bruaautraka, KXh. 3236; KXLraraar back- 
atroka, 12th, 1:36.97 B tioia; 30-iaaur 
fraoatyb, KXh, 36.36 B nus; 30-taaUr fly- 
alroka. KXh, 43 .92 30-auur bockatroka, 
l)6 i, W lO  B tiiBa; KXJ-aaaiar hrautatroka, 
I4ih. 2:01.46; 100-nour fiM tiyb, oigbih. 
1:2211 B laiu.

A ak k y  DavIS (13-14 )i lOO-oiaitr
broaauuoko, sighth, 1:40.93 B tb u ;  30- 
iMUr IbaarayU, mih, 3276 Btiioiial A Ibw; 
100-BMUr nyatioka, KXk, 1:36.23; 200- 
raour frau tyb , KXh. 251.14, B tb u ; KX>- 
uMUrbackauaka, KXh. 1:29.26 B tu u ; 100- 
rnour f iM y lo , KXh. 1:13.93 A tb u ; 200- 
m our iudiviSual u ^ lc y ,  KXh, 3:11.47 B

6ve«yb ,llth , 3:17.43.

8h rata ira Sduhol (atatar SMoba)i 400- 
fiuOTtyla. nzth, 6:16.21; lOO-uour 

braaatatioka, aovonlh, 1:41.66 B tb u ;  30- 
matar fraarayia, 11th, 3464 B tura; 200 iiraur 
baaoiyb, fifth, 301.17.

W IHbau (aoabr SlvWrat)i 100- 
raour braaatatioka, abth, 1:33.90; 30 aaataz 
fioaatyb, lOlh, 36.12 B tb u ;  200-aiaur

Clay D avis (16 R  aaS ar)i 30-raaur 
btoaautroka, aavoaih, 1:02.02 l(X)-iBaUr 
bockatroko, fiAh, 1:46,99 B tbiat 30-mbar 
fi au tyla, fifth, 43.13, B tb u ;  30 mmm  fly- 
ounko, obth, i :03.41 ; 30 m aur hackauoiu, 
ràath. 47.63 A tb u ;  1 (Winaba bnoabaoka, 
bxlh, 2:17.34; 100 u a u r  fioaatyb, oi|Rtk, 
1>4496

MaM H aab t (12-14)i lOO-nuUr braaal- 
otnika, ablfc, l:36.42;'30-aMUr hoMtyla, 
KX)-maut flyatrako, aavaalh, 1;43.66; 200- 
matarfroOTtyU. lid i. 3:06.96; 100-m M  
fioabyb, I2lh. 1:2751.

Dakala TaTartlllar ( ll-1 4 )t lOO-auur 
bnooiatraka, fiiK, 1:20.M naliaiial A tb u ; 
30-inaau f u aatyla. nM i. 3296, A tinu; KW- 
m aur bockatroka. lldiS, I : l3 .r t;  100 maua 
fioulyla, abSi, 1:ÌIR9, A lb u .

Jacab  BallarS (aaalar SlvWaa)t 100- 
lab ir  brauutroka. lllh . 1:26.94 B tb u ; 30- 
m bw  (ratbyla, ITih, 3279 B tbra; lOOnaour 
fioarayb. ITSi. 1;I6.34

J o r tu y  N aaa (aaalar Slvtaiaa)i 400- 
o u u r  bSiviSual msdby, oootaiS. 3:36.60 A

ibw; 400-mour fraaatyb , fouiih, 456 .92  A 
tu » ; lOOmour braoauuoka. fourth, 152.13, 
A tbra; 200 maur backaraoko, fifih, 2?4Z73, 
A duo; 30 mbOT fraanyb. 13th. 30.09, A 
tb u ;  lOO-moUr flyolmka, fifth, 1;1206, A 
tb u ;  200-mour (booiyla, aigbh, 223A0, A 
tb u ;  200 u a u r  fiyabako, fouiih. 25353, B 
tura; 100 u b w backabeko, nudi, 1:17.00; A 
tb u ;  200 u b u  btaaabtiuka, thitS. 23656, 
A tkaai lOOoaaiu fbarayb, I2R, 1W429; A 
tb u ;  200-mour iaSiviSool auSloy, aiklh. 2A2M.AI
bStviSuol auSby; fifth54650 A tb u ; 400- 
mour ftOOTtyto, fifth, 3:1226 A tbao; 400- 
mour hnaotylo, fifth, 3:1226, A tb u ; 100- 
m our brouiatraka. a b th . 1:27.03 A lima; 
200 maur btchbnka, IhhS, 2:41.49 A tb u ; 
30 ma u r hoawyla, aliah, 29.19 aaiiotul A 
tbra; 1(W morar  flyotmka, aauandi, 1:1323 A 
tb u ;  200-auur hoobyla, abth. 223.66, A 
dmo; 200-auur flyalraka, aavoaih, 3:07.11; 
lOO-mour backbroho. bghth, 1:13.21, A 

200uerar bmaarawoka; KXh, 3:1659 B
Urna; lOO-i 
tb ia ; 200-1 
2 4 2 5 9 A

fiatbyia, lOlh. 1:04.67 A 
iaSiviSoal au S by , fifth.

Cameron Yoe player wins fourth UIL tennis championship
By e m P  BROWN 
Aaaociated P rev  Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Kori Sos- 
nowy of Cameron Yoe became 
only the third player in the his
tory of the University Inter
scholastic League temiis tourna
ment to win tour state singles 
championships as she claimed 
the Class 3A title Sftunlay.

Four of the girU stale singles 
champions crowned on Saturday 
were defending their titles while 
the fifth was a runner-up from 
last year.

In the boys com petition, 
Jason KirklMd of SlttUowaier 
defended hit Class 2A singles 
title, while Mauricio Lopez of 
Bruni improved on a ranaer-up 
finish in 1993 by wiiming the 
lAtkk.

In thç boys Claas SA Biagles

final. Cade Lutz of Klein Forest 
defeated Magnus Bojendahl of 
Euless Trinity, 6-2, 6-2, while 
Kevin Bankowitz and Eric 
Canaday-of Plano won the dou
bles crown with a 6-3, 5-7, 7-6 
victory over Alex Lopez and 
Stefan Brooks of San Antonio 
O a k .

Julie Scott of Austin Stephen 
F. Austin was a finalist in Class 
SA in 1993, losing narrowly in a 
tiebreaker in die third aet. But 
after three-set matches in the 
quarters and sem ifinals this 
year, Scott took all the drama 
out of the championship match, 
powering past K lein’s Mary 
Betti M a u a t, 6-2,6-1.

In the girls SA doubles final, 
Jennifer Embry and Christie 
Schw ea of Houston Memorial 
defeated Erin Tblton and Stacey 
Sabala of Coaroe McCullough,

6-4,6-3.
In C lass 4A, Elizabeth 

Schmidt of Austin Westlake was 
overpow ering in the singles 
competition, winning five oi the 
six sets she played without los
ing a game. She downed Austin 
Anderson’s Correne Scott, 6-3, 
6-0, to defend her tide.

Jim Willeraon of San Antonio 
Alam o Heights defeated 
Jonathan Creadi of Austin West- 
lake, 6-3. 4-6,6-3, for the boys 
4A singles title.

The 4A doubles titles went to 
Jimmy Holbert and Brad Staas 
of Austin Westlake and Sarah 
Bolle and Andrea Oiesick of 
New BraunfeU.

For Sonowy, dm yea’s Mtto- 
ry -m ^ n » tr ip  through the 3A 
tounuunent came without drop
ping a aet, inclnding a 6-0,60 vic
tory over Karri Cmner of Soudi-

lake CuroU in the semifinals.
She defeated Tany Cornejo of 

Jourdanton, 6-3, 7-S in Satur
day’s final.

In the boys’ 3A final, Dustin 
Hawk o f Clyde knocked off 
defending champion Satyen 
Patel o f  Canyon in a seesaw 
struggle, 4-6,6-3,7-S.

Prietesh Patel and Brigham 
Rindlisbacker of Canyon defeat
ed Jeff Savage and TVler Isbell 
of Marble Falls, 6 2 ,6 2 ,  for the 
3A doubles crown. Sonya 
Immel and Comeba Sawatsy of 
Fredericksburg beat Shannon 
Jolly  and Kelly Mickey of 
Sweeny, 6-4, 6-1, in the girls 
doubles final.

In Cnaat 2A, Jennifer Gaig of 
Malakoff Croat Roads won her 
third consecutive stale singlet 
title with a 6 2 ,6 2  victory over 
Caty McGregor of Eldorado.

Kirkland, was able to repeat 
easily, scoring a 6 1 ,6 1  victory 
over Greg Toon of Universal 
City Randolph.

In 2A doubles, Courtney 
Oroie and Kaye-Lynee Schmidt 
of Mason defeated their leam- 
matea from Mason, Chel Bear
den and Kylie Kadeika, 3 -6 ,6  
4 ,6 3 , in die fimdt, 

lu itin  McMillan and treay  
Netloney of Maaon claiined the 
boys 2A doubles crown.

In Class lA, Lauren Spean of 
ChiUicoite defended her title by 
defeafe« Qndy Oledhin, 6 3 ,6 2 , 
in ttie finals. Lopez took t e  boys 
lA crown with a 6 1 ,6 1  victory 
over'nemon’t  Jann JoneA 

The Class lA  doubles titles 
w est to Scott Brockman and • 
Alston Fttris of Nazareth and b  
Stephanie Miller and Johania 
Rodriguez of Fortf Hancock. .*
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Rockets  bounce back  
against  S u n s ,118 -102

THE PAMRa NEWS— Sunday, May 1$, 1»»4— 0

PHOENIX (AP) — Vernon 
Maxwell scared 31 of his 34 points 
in the second half and the Hoiuton 
Rockets bounced back from their 
Game 2 collapse to defeat the Suns 
118-102 Friday night for their fint 
victory in the best-of-7 series.

In a series punctuated by big 
comebacks by the visitón, this time 
it was the Rockets who played 
catch-up.

t  Phoenix led 29-13 after the Erst 
quarter and 49-41 at halftime. But 
Maxwell had IS points in the third 
quarter when Houston regained the 
lead for the first time since early in 
the game.

NBA playoffs
* Maxwell scored 16 more in the 
fourth, including a 3-pointer with 
4:31 to play that gave Houston a 
112-102 lead after Phoenix twice 
cut its deficit to seven on 3-point- 
en  by A.C. Green and Kevin John
son.

Hakeem Olajuwon then grabbed a 
loose ball under the Suns basket and 
fed a driving Maxwell for a layup 
which put the game out of reach.

“ In the first half, I was down 
because my shot wasn’t falling. But 
in the locker room at halftime the 
guys told me to be more aggressive 
and make KJ play a little more 
defense than usual. And it worked 
out for me,” Maxwell said.

Game 4 of the series is Sunday 
afternoon.

Olajuwon had 26 points and 13 
rebounds, and Otis Thorpe scored 
16, helping the Rockets fend off a 
38-point, 12-assist effort by John
son.

Barkley had 18 points and 14 
rebounds, and Cedric Ceballos 
scored 16 for the Suns.

After Mhxwell’s layup made it 
114-102 with 1:34 to go, Dan 
Majerle missed a pair of 3-pointers 
in the next 20 seconds, and the Suns 
were on their way to dieir first home 
loss after 14 straight victories at 
America West Arena.

In a bizarre play in the final five 
seconds, Danny Ainge took the ball 
out of bounds after a Houston bas
ket and flung it baseball-style right 
into Mario Elie’s face.

The two exchanged words, but 
‘Elie seemed more shocked than 
iq[)set and Ainge seemed to indicate 
it was an accident.

The visiting team has won each 
game in this series, and Phoenix’s 
comeback in Game 2 set the playoff 

' record for biggest deficit (18) over- 
; come in the final 12 minutes.
' ‘ “We tried to get those two games 
. out of our heads. The guys got their 
' confidence back, we did a good job 
and came up with the win. A lot of 
people counted us out, but we still 
feel confident We did it as a team 
all year long,” Maxwdl said.

Last year, the Suns lost six home 
games in the {layoffs.

The Rockets started the same way 
they finished Wednesday night.

when they shot 22 percent and 
scored a record low eight points in 
the fourth quarter. After one quarter 
Friday, Houston was shooting only 
21 percent (4-of-19).

Phoenix closed with a 19-3 run, 
and Olajuwon’s dunk with 1:43 left 
was the only Rockets basket of the 
final 7 1/2 minutes.

But the Rockets hit five of their 
first nine shots in the second 
quarter, closing the gap to 33-27 on 
Chris Jent’s scoop layup with 7:16 
left, and the Suns never again led b y , 
double digits.

In the third quarter. Maxwell 
started a 10-3 run with a 3-pointer 
and a layup, closing the gap to 63- 
62 with 4:35 left.

With 1:13 to play. Maxwell’s 
driving layup tied it at 73, and 
Kenny Smith made another 23 sec
onds later to give the Rockets a 77- 
73 lead.

Houston led 79-77 after three 
periods, Johnson tied it 81-81 with 
10:37 remaining and A.C. Green 
gave the Suns their last lead with a 
free throw after he was fouled while 
Johnson’s shot was in the air.

Two baskets by Maxwell gave 
Houston the lead for good, and the 
Rockets maintained their poise to 
the end.

Bulls 104, Knicks 102
CHICAGO (AP) — Scoltie Pip- 

pen and Phil Jackson had an argu
ment at the worst possible time, 
the Chicago Bulls and New York 
Knicks had a wild fight and Toni 
Kukoc had another game-winning 
shot in a memorable night of play
off basketball.

Kukoc hit a 19-foot turnaround 
jum per at the buzzer and the 
Bulls, after blowing a 19-point 
fou rth -quarter lead, beat New 
York 104-102 Friday night to cut 
the Knicks’ playoff series lead to 
2-1.

“ The ball came into my hands 
again and there was not much to 
think about,’ Kukoc said. “ Every 
other player has to shoot if he gets 
the ball. I had a pretty good look 
at i t  There’s no name for the play. 
Maybe it’s ‘Critical.” ’

It was a critical victory for the 
Bulls, who kept the Knicks from 
taking a 3-0 lead in the best-of-7 
series. Game 4 is Sunday at Chica
go Stadium.

Kukoc’s fourth game-winning 
shot of the season came with Pip- 
pen, the Bulls’ star, sitting on the 
bench. He had put up a wild shot 
in the Bulls’ previous possession 
that ended in a 24-second viola
tion.

That gave the ball to New York, 
and Patrick Ewing hit a hook shot 
with 1.8 seconds left to tie the 
game at 102.

A fter two tim eouts, P ippen 
wasn’t on the floor when the Bulls 
set up their inbounds play.

“ He asked out of the play, I left 
him off the floor. That’s as much 
as I ’ll talk about th a t,”  Bulls 
coach Phil Jackson said.

“ It wasn’t ... Phil taking me out.
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We exchanged words and I took a 
s e a t,”  P ippen , who scored 23 
points, said afterward.

TNT studio analyst Dick Ver
sace reported  that Pippen was 
upset that the final play was not 
called for him.

Pete Myers inbounded the ball 
to Kukoc, who turned to his left 
and swished a 19-foot jumper as 
the buzzer sounded.

“ We’ve seen Kukoc do that two 
or three times this year,” said 
Knicks coach Pat Riley. “ It was a 
great pass, a great catch and a 
great shot. We were a little tenta
tive on the pass worrying about 
the foul or something. But he got a 
great look at it and now it’s over.”

The shot ruined a great come
back by New York, which trailed 
by 19 points at the start of the 
fourth quarter. Ewing scored 10 
straight points for New York in the 
final moments and finished with 
34.

The first half featured a wild 
fight that spilled into the courtside 
seats. It led to the ejections of 
New York’s Derek Harper and 
Chicago’s Jo Jo English, and it 
happened right in front of NBA 
Commissioner David Stem.

H arper punched English and 
threw him to the floor. Players 
from both sides rushed to the pile, 
and play was stopped for approxi
mately 10 minutes.

“ English was taunting him right 
in his face and that’s what started 
the whole thing. One thing leads 
to another, a push leads to a shove 
and an altercation begins. Derek 
should have had a little more con
trol when the push happened,” 
Riley said.

Harper and English were not 
available for comment

Stem said he would have to talk 
with NBA director of operations 
Rod Thom before commenting.

The Bulls, behind nine third- 
quarter points from Pippen, 
appeared inspired. They outscored 
the Knicks 32-24 in the period — 
making 12 of 17 shots — to lake 
the big lead.

But Ewing’s jumper and Antho
ny Mason’s layup with 7:04 to go 
capped a. 13 I New York run and 
cut the lead to seven.

Bill C artw right and Horace 
Grant scored on jump hooks and 
the lead was back to 11 with just 
under six minutes left, but New 
York wasn’t through.

“ We just kept chipping away at 
it, chipping away at it. At that 
time looked like a lost cause, but it 
never is,” Riley said.

John S tark s’ 3-pointer and 
Charles Oakley’s jumper made it 
98-92 with 3:13 left, and then 
Ewing took over.

New York fell behind in all 
three games before rallying in the 
fourth quarter each time. The held 
the Bulls to 13 final-period points 
in Game 1, 19 in Game 2 and 13 
in Game 3.

This time, though, the last shot

/ O  >

f

* •

The Rockets' Sam Cassell tries to stop the Suns' Kevin Johnson from scoring. 
(A P  photo)
was what m attered most. And 
Kukoc, despite being closely  
guarded by Mason, nailed it.

Pacers 101, Hawks 81 
IN D IA N A PO LIS (A P) — 

W ith Rik Sm its h ittin g  from  
inside and Reggie M iller from 
o u ts id e , the Ind ian a  P acers  
needed less than 34 minutes Sat
urday to prove they are a gang 
that can shoot straight.

That’s how much time it took 
the Pacers to score their first 69 
points — equalling their total in 
setting a playoff record for futility 
in Game 2 — and they went on to 
a 101-81 victory over Atlanta. 
Indiana leads the best-of-7 Eastern 
Conference semifinal series 2-1.

“ We did a better job of getting 
him the ball,” Indiana coach Larry 
Brown said of Smits, who scored 
18 of his 27 points in the first half 
when Indiana took com m and. 
“ We’re trying to figure out ways 
we can get it to him early before 
help gets there.”

“ We wanted to get the low post 
scoring,” said Miller, who had 13 
of his 16 points in the first half. 
“ We didn’t have that in Game 2. 
All we were taking were jum p 
shots.”

“ We allowed Rik Smits down 
on the block too many tim es,” 
Atlanta coach Lenny Wilkens said. 
“ You can’t let people ju st take 
their position — and he did. He 
got on the block and it hurt us.” 

Game 4 will be Sunday at Mar

ket Square Arena and Game 3 
Tuesday at Atlanu.

“ Smits doesn’t play physical, 
but he Just takes up a lot of 
space,”  A tlanta’s Kevin Willis 
said. “ Once you are hot, like he 
was today, you go right at it.”

The Hawks, who are top-seeded 
in the Eastern Conference, over
came a 2-1 deficit to beat Miami 
in their best-of-3 opening-round 
series and Willis was confident 
they could even this series before 
heading back home.

“ We’ll be ready to play,” Willis 
said. “ I don’t think we’ll go back 
down 3-1. We’ll come out with 
even greater intensity. We have to 
move the ball on offense. Indiana 
didn’t do anything big on us.”

The Pacers consistently sent the 
ball inside to Sm its, who had 
scored only a total of  20 points in 
the first two games of the series, 
and the 7-foot-4 center made the 
move pay off by making 12-of-2I 
shots.

“ We tried to come out aggres
sively ea rly ,” Sm its said. “ I 
worked on my jum p shots, 
because in the other games they 
weren’t falling. It worked out well 
today.”

Miller hit only 2-of-I3 shots in 
scoring 12 points as the Pacers 
lost the second game of the series 
92-69, the lowest point production 
by an NBA team in the playoffs 
since the league adopted the 24- 
second clock in 1934.

Miller, who led Indiana in scor
ing for a fifth consecutive season 
with a 19.9 average, and Smits 
helped the Pacers build a 33-42 
halftime lead. It was the First time 
in six playoff games this season 
that Indiana was ahead at the half.

The Pacers outscored Atlanta 
16-4 in the first five minutes with 
Smits contributing six points and 
Miller hitting a 3-pointer to cap 
the spurt.

Willis, who had 12 points in the 
opening quarter, made a hook shot 
to pull the Hawks to 24-22 late in 
the opening period.

Willis led the Hawks with 14 
points, and Danny Manning and 
Stacey Augmon had 13 apiece as 
Atlanta hit only 4 1.3 percent.

“ Our defense was the main 
thing,” Brown said.

"I missed some shots and they 
were able to guard me a little  
tougher on the inside,” Manning 
said. “ Indiana was .setting picks 
and knocking down shots.”

Indiana used a 9-2 spurt in the 
second quarter to take a 42-31 
lead and Atlanui never came clos
er than nine po in ts afterw ard. 
Atlanta shot only 31 percent in the 
second quarter (3-of-16) and was 
outrebounded 2(^8.

The Hawks were unable to get 
their offense into gear in the third 
quarter either, making only 38 per
cent of their shots. The Pacers 
built their lead to as many as 22 
points in the Final quarter.

Drabek four-hits R ockies
HOUSTON (AP) — Doug 

Diabek can’t pinpoint the cause of 
his turnaround from his terrible 9- 
18 record last year.

“For some reason. I’ve been a lot 
smoother and more consistent,” 
Drabek said Friday night after his 
four-hitter led the Houston Astros 
past the Qilorado Rockies 4-2.

Drabek (3 -1) won his fifth 
consecutive decision. The two runs 
came on homers by Andres Galar
raga in the second and Ellis Burks 
in the seventh.

“ I told him to ju st be Doug 
Drabek again and we’d try to get 
him more runs,” Houston manager 
Ibrry Collins said, thinking back to 
spring training.

Diabek struck out six and walked 
two in his second complete game.

“ I’ve been able to use all my 
pitches more effectively,” Drabek 
said. “ I feel a let more like I did 
the year before last, and that’s a 
great feeling.”

Galarraga, who singled in the

fourth, had high praise for Drabek.
“ He threw it where he wanted,” 

Galarraga said. “ He had a slow 
breaking ball, and when you throw 
90 mph and you have a slow break
ing ball, it’s tough. He’s not the 
kind of pitcher that makes mis
takes.”

Jeff Bagwell, the NL leader in 
RBIs with 37, homered into the 
fourth of five decks off Marvin 
Freeman (3-1) in the seventh for a 
3-2 lead. It was his ninth of the sea
son. PiiKh-hitter Sid Bream added 
an RBI single off Bobby Munoz.

" I  can ’t hit the upper 
deck,” Bagwell said. “I hit a fast
ball that was up and I was ready for 
it. It felt pretty good because it 
erased the tie. It seemed like we 
were leaving men on base most of 
the evening. For some reason, it’s 
tough for us to score runs against 
Colorado.”

V; Bell Oil C o . & Propane
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National H o m e m a k e r's  M onth  b e in g  o b s e rve d
Miy is National Homemaker’s 

Month and a great time lo focus on 
Family and Community Education 
Clubs, according to County Exten
sion Agent Doima Brauchi.

Formerly known as Extension 
Homemaker Gubs, PCE Clubs pro
vide opportunities for adults to learn 
knowledge and skills important to 
families, develop leadership abili
ties, provide community service and 
cultivate new friendships, Brauchi 
explained.

Gray County currently has five 
Family and Community Education 
Clubs. The clubs and their leaders
are:

• HOPE -  Vicki Davis and Estella

Shorter. Meets at Baker Elementary 
School.

• Evening Stars -  Betty Lash, 
66S-4I09. Meets on the third Tues
day of each month at 7 p.m.

• Patchworks -  Georgi Ames, 
66S-3218. Meets on the second 
Thursday of each month at 9:30 a.m.

• PAM -  Janice Carter, 665-8821. 
Meets on the second Friday of each 
month at 10 a.m.

• Progressive -  Marilyn Butler. 
665-4994. Meets on the second 
Wednesday or Thursday of each 
month at 2 p.m.

Brauchi. Extension agent with the 
Texas A gricultural Extension 
Service, serves as advisor to the

Jury sides with father on 'implanted' abuse memories
NAPA, Calif. (AP) -  Two therapists implanted false 

memories of sexual abuse in the mind of a woman who 
accused her father of raping her, a jury ruled in a case 
that some therapists say will make it harder for them to 
help people.

The jury awarded former winery executive Gary 
Ramona $500,000 on Fhday*in a verdict that questions 
the validity of so-called recovered memories and sup
ports the right of third parties to sue therapists.

Supporters and opponents of recovered memories -  
the concept that buried recollections of child abuse can 
surface in adulthood -  watched the case closely.

Ramorta, 50, Filed his $8 milllion lawsuit against fam
ily counselor Marche Isabella, psychiatrist Richard 
Rose and the Western Medical Center in Anaheim, 
charging malpractice in their treatment of his 23-year- 
old daughter. Holly Ramona.

‘Ehe reported flashbacks of childhood sex abuse 
while being treated for bulimia and depression four 
years ago.

He claimed the allegation cost him his family, his job 
and his reputation, accusing Isabella and Rose of using 
“drugs arid quackery" to plant in Ms. Ramona’s mind 
memories that he r a ^  and sexually molested her from 
the time she was Five until she turned 16.

Ramoiui’s lawyer argued that Ms. Ramona’s “flash
backs’’ could have been memories of a urinary tract 
examination she underwent at age 6.

Teflon discoverer Roy Plunkett dies
WILMINGTON. Del. (AP) -  Roy 

J. Plunkett, a DuPont Co. chemist 
credited with discovering Teflon, 
has died at the age of 83, tlK compa
ny said Friday.

Plunkett died Thursday at his 
home in Corpus Christi, Texas after 
a short illness, the company said 
Friday.

TeHon. the trade name for the 
polytetrailuoroethylene resin, is most 
commonly known as a non-stick 
coating for frying pans and other 
cooking surfaces, b u  also has a wide

variety of industrial applications.
Plunkett, a native of New 

Carlisle, Ohio, was working as a 
research chemist at DuPont’s Jack- 
son Laboratory in Deepwater, N J., 
in 1938 when he discovered the 
material.

He was investigating a failed' 
experiment involving refrigeration 
gases when he discovered a white, 
waxy substance that proved to be 
inert lo virtually all chemicals and 
the most slippery material known, 
DuPont said.

AN IM AL H O S m A L
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 
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Restaurant La Pampa offers surprise 
in Madrid -  but no chicken- fried steak
B y JfM S E iU tY

From left, Elizabeth Alexander, Tlipperware distributor; Donna Brauchi, Gray County 
Extension agent; and Janice Carter, president of the Family and Community Education 
Council, look at some of the TUpperware products at the FCE Spring Ring held Friday 
In the Gray County Annex. The event featured TUpperware Bingo and a covered-dish 
luncheon for all FCE club members. {Pampa Newa photo by Darlene Holmes)

PCE Gubs in Gray County.
Clubs have monthly meetings 

with a program. Some of the pro
gram topics planned for later this 
year include Health C ve Directives, 
Mammography and New Style for 
OldStaples.

The countywide Family and Com
munity Education Council is led by 
Janice Carter, president; Georgi 
Ames, vice president; Betty Lash, 
secretary, and Virginia Horton, trea
surer.

For more information about Fami
ly and Community Education Qub, 
contact one of the club leaders or 
call the Gray County Extension 
office at 669-8033.

“ I am grateful that I Finally had an opportunity to 
show my family and the world that I never did any of 
the unspeakable things I have been falsely accused of," 
Ramona said.

His ex-wife, Stephanie Ramona, who sided with their 
daughter, said tearfully, “I don’t think he should have 
gotten a penny for raping his own daughter.”

She, Holly Ramona and the therapists called the law
suit evidence of Ramona’s lifelong pattern of abuse.

Following Ms. Ramona’s accusation, Ramona’s wife 
divorced him and he lost his $400,000-a-year marketing 
job at the Robert Mondavi Winery. He has not been 
charged.

Jury foreman Thomas Dudum said the panel didn’t 
know if Ramona raped his daughter, but the evidence 
tilted against any indication of child abuse.

Experts split on the verdict’s fallout
Mary Riemersma, executive director of the California 

Association of Marriage and Family Therapists, warned 
that therapists cannot do their jobs if they must worry 
about getting sued by people their patients mention dur
ing treatment

Elizabeth Loftus, a University of Washington psy
chologist who took the stand for Ramona, welcomed 
the verdict

“ People have to realize that engaging in activities 
that lead people to create wild memories is hurting all 
of society," Loftus said. •

Exploring side streets in Madrid CM 
brini some pleasant swprises.

JiM off C^BeLavNiies (street of the 
knife makers), I came across this 
restaurant called "La Pampa.” My 
European wife, Cisca, was not so 
impressed with this smazing discov
ery, but I convinced her that some very 
fiv-sighiDd fellow bom Rmpa, Ibxas, - 
surely had opened this restaurant for 
the benefit of lonesome souls like me.

You can probably get a chicken- 
fried steak with good lumpy mashed 
potatoes and cream gravy that is a little 
Hue and grey around the edges and 
maybe some good combread or hand
made biscuits.

Heck fire, that would bring back the 
mennories. These are the things that 
make life worth bving.

So, in we go to a rather modest two- 
level sort of place with huge grills for 
cooking over open Fues. Not exactly 
Uke home, but you could get used to iL

I tried to describe the chicken-fried 
steak to a horrified waiter, but I was 
unable to get through. He offered me 
the house specialty, “Bife La Pampa.” 
Well, shoot fire, Gaea, they're pmMi% 
that great Panhandle beef. Best in the 
world, actually. Has to do with the alti
tude, temperature, that high protein ' 
grass and aD that jazz.

So, "Bife La Aanpa” waa my otdet 
Osca ordered somediing less substM- 
lial, and we settled down with some 
richredwineofSpainandtastybread- 
roDs with a hard outer crusL

On a litde stage, a fellow with a gui
tar began to stnun. Slowly, at First, 
then worfciitg fester until he was truly 
flqggmg every string with every digit 

his hands, and he kept time by 
whacking the boa of his guiiar like it 
was a drum, loo, a l  at the sanK time, 
sirmiltaneously, that is.

Then a woman in a long pretty 
dress came out and started niaking 
some slinky moves. Suddenly, she 
commenced to siomp and kick that 
floor like she was in the middle of a 
red ant bed. She was kicking the 
floor so fist, it should have cairaht on 
fire. Meantime, there was a fellow 
wailing in Spanish while that fellow

The Restaurant La Pampa in Madrid, Spain. (Cour^ 
tesy photo by Jim  Berry)

corainued 10 flog that guitar.
This was getting to be quite an 

exciti^ lunch, 10 be sure. Pb( ^  were 
shouting and "bravo” and things 
in Sparush not understood. I started to 
yeU ’XJo, Harvesters, Go,” “Kil,” but 
Gsca restrained me, urging me not to 
be caught up in this frenzied Gypsy 
madness. I still tapped my foot when 
she wasn’t looking.

Well, they came with our food. I 
was (hanbfounded to see the amouta 
of food allocated to one persoa

My order of "Bife La Pampa” con
tained thick, juicy sirloin steak cooked 
over a blazing grill, fried eggs lying on 
top, fried potatoes, English peas and a 
long pepper (very mliO roasted on that 
same fire. Sliced onions lay hidden 
under lie potatoes next to shoed Kma- 
toes. Ihat sreak was at least 12 inches 
lortg and six to eight inches wide.

Here was a place for serious eaters. 
There would be enough left over for 
half the Harvester Band and all the 
cheerleaders, too.

It would be vulgar for one person to 
eat that much food at one sitting, 
although I managed to make a rather

Roseanne files for divorce again

serious dent in their stock of that rich 
red wine (aids in preventing choleà- 
lerol, you know).

Later, walking back to the hold try
ing to avoid excessive burping, I asked 
Câca how she enjoyed that restaurant 
from Pampa, Ibxas.

“That was m  Argentinian restau
rant, dear.”

“Hmmm, I knew that, Gsca! Ptnipa 
was named after the pampas of 
Argentina, youlmow. I knew that!”

La Pang» is m  actual restaurant in 
Madrid, Spain. It has become quite 
popular, and they have now expanded 
to two locations.

Perhaps you will want to fix up a 
plate of that "Bife La Pampa” and 
drink that red wine (good for the 
cholesterol, you know). You might 
even want to let the juices and the 
wine run down your chin, just as 
Ernest Hemingway did in many places 
inMacbid.

Olé!
Editor’s Note: James A. Berry (Jim 

or Jimmy) is a Class o f ‘44 graduate 
o f Pampa High School. He now lives 
in Dtstin, Ca^.

UnttadVM m
ntaaksisywNiiMrks...

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  This 
time Rosearuie Arnold really means 
iL

At leasL that’s what her publicist 
said when the actress filed  for 
divorce Friday from Tom Arnold.

It’s the second time the TV star 
has moved to end her marriage.

Last month, she alleged spousal 
abuse but withdrew her petition 
after just a few days, denying that 
her husband of four years ever hit 
her.

The new petition cites irreconcil

able differences, publicist Kevin 
Guppbell said.

A to  the first Filing, Arnold pre
dicted he and his wife would recon
cile. This time, he kept quiet

Arnold “has nothing to say at this 
time,” his publicist David Brokaw, 
said.

The new petition says the Arnolds 
have been separated since Decem
ber, asks that Mrs. Arnold not be 
compelled to pay alimony and asks 
the judge to divide her multimillion- 
dollar assets.

FCRMIOFUS

/  w o u l d  l ik e  t o  t h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  

v o t e  a n d  s u p p o r t  d u r i n g  t h e  L e f o r s  

S c h o o l  B o a r d  E l e c t i o n

K e n  M i l l e r

ra. R)L Adv. By KOI Mato.lieiairg, P.O. BoxdOl.Lefon. Tx. 79054

Tralee Crisis 
Center Offers 

Volunteer Training
Training consists of eipht 3 
hour weekly sessions. 
Covering the dynamics of 
domestic violence and sexual 
assault. This training will 

ou to handle Hotlineprepare v 
calls and work with victims of
sexual assault and family 
violence as a volunteer for 
Tralee Crisis Center.

Starting Date: Mon., June 6 
Ending: Mon., July 25 
Time: 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Piace: Traiee Crisis Center 
Office-119 N. Frost 

Register By Cailing: 669*1131

STORE CLOSING CLEARANCE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

IS iM u u iK  H A m \
F O R  Y O U R  F U R

Do your fur a 
favor and put it 
**on ice*' in our 
modern coid 

storage vauits. itli 
return the favor

by staying in 
m e iperfect shape. We 

atso offer 
meticuious 

cieaning aiong 
with expert 

repairing and 
restyling.

BoB Ciements, inc.
Pine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar____
1437 N. Hobart 665 -5 1 2 lg g | Q
A m«mb«r of tw IrUwnalional FabUcara Intlilula,
Tba raaociaioti of profaaaionaf dryoiaanais and laundarara.

B

LET'S WORK TOGETHER
TO MSKF S OIFFFBFNCFII  %/ f f l # l l l L i  # 1  I r  11 I  1 V / i r a l

Your contribution of food, iarge or smali, w iii make 
a différence. Piease Join us in th is th re e ^ y  e ffort.

JCPenney Is leadrig a fomJ drive to help residents in the surrounting communities. 
From Sunday through Tuesday, bring your donation of any non-perishable tood 
or canned goods to your nearest pariidpating JCPenney store and receive an 

ADDITIONAL 25% OFF SHOPPING SPREE CERTIRCATE 
good towards the purchase of Any Pink Ticketed Merchandise. A I donated 

tood w i be distributed to those in need through community agencies.
Thanks fo r your p a rtic ip a tio n !

3  DAYS ONLYI MAY 1 4 ,1 6  and 17
MiflM>eSW»*r*i*kra»veNlMuidMiy 1«, 1II17,1M*:ipplMemrl>R«dT«giMiclMndto««dlilRiMlo 
JCnm , k»«M Mck OT hMd Cn ipdr to oMtog rapUwd «Nictandto. OtMaw) cm im V »  m  w MM IMM 
purofiHid. As sfeMyii cmdi purchMis Sfi wbfMl tMWiM ctdIlcM iwMibifSdMaisdby 17,1M«

IN APPRECIATION 
OF YOUR GENEROSITY,

WE WILL EXCHANGE YOUR DONATION 
FOR A ONE-DAY SHOPPING SPREE

CERTIRCATE GOOD FOR

25%OFF

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT RED TAG ITEMS 
Certificate must be redeemed 

by Moi 1 7 ,1994

JCPenney
Pampa Store

I
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Martha Hadley, cafeteria manager of 
Horace Mann Elementary School

>9

2 L  . i y

Mary Hunt, a baker at 
Pampa Middle School

Gallery
Text b y  R andal K . M c G a vo c k  

Photos b y  D arlene H o lm e s

Life style s

Feeding 
Pampa^s youth

yù-

%

Less than forty run Pampa's most eaten 
at dining establishments and feed nearly 
two thousands customeis per day/

It’s not some fast food dive or a stuffy 
eatery but rather a place that’s familiar to 
anyone who ever partook of public edu
cation —  the school cafeteria.

Traditionally the target o f jokes and 
scorn, school cafeterias are often the only 
place many children can find refuge in an 
ever increasing storm o f unhealthy diets.

Pam pa’s school cafeteria system and 
the people who run it try to counter those 
problems while at the same time control 
costs and deal with mandates from the 
state and federal level.

“ W e’re proud o f  ourselves in being 
able to hold the line,’’ said Debbie Mid
dleton, Pampa Independent School Dis
trict’s food service supervisor. “All of our 
m oney is federal m oney o r  m oney 
charged for the meals. One thing most 
people don’t know (is) that we don’t use 
local tax money to furrd our food service 
operatioa’’

M iddle ton , who has been w ith the 
school district seven years arxl who has 
been in charge of the cafeterias for almost 
four years, said that while her job is chal
lenging it’s also never the same from day 
today.

Often times the list o f commodities the 
school district receives changes with little 
or no notice, forcing the employees in the 
department to adapt the best they can.

“I’ve got eight managers that are very 
capaUe people and they take care o f the 
day to day, ongoing thirds,’’ she said.

As for the staff, despite only being 
part-time employees they often partici
pate in workshops over the summer.

“My ladies are well informed ladies,’’ 
Middleton said. “ We go to workshops 
every sumipcr.’’

Often those workshops are taught by 
fellow food service personnel or specially 
trained instrtKtors. This summer Middle- 
ton plans to sent a score of her employees 
to a workshop in Canyon.

One thing that hasn’t changed in recent 
years in the school district’s cafeterias is 
the fresh-from-scratch approach to some 
products.

Bread, for instarxx, is made fresh from 
scratch at each of the schoc^ Middleton said.

“We make all our own cakes . . .  pas
tries (and) cookies,’’ she said. “Any time 
you see a cookie at school it’s been made 
from scratch.”

Nutrition is the cornerstone o f the cafe
teria  program , however, according to 
Middleton.

The menus used by the school d istria  
use guidelines established by the federal 
governm ent and the Texas Education 
Association.

“We’re proud o f the food that we put 
out,” M iddleton said. “We try to serve 
n u tritio u s  m eals and we try to serve 
meals that the kids will eat.”

Peihrq» one of the things that appeal to 
students is variety, a necessary compo
nents o f today’s menu. Without it, stu
dents might lose interest, M iddlaon said.

“We try to balatKe it both ways,” she 
said. “We try to give them something that 
they like at least twice a week, something 
they really enjoy. Pizza is one o f the foods 
they really enjoy, the fat content is not

D uring breakfast and lunch. 
Pampa Independent School District's 

cafeteria workers 
feed thousands of students daily.

■ I

Betty Cochran, a baker at Horace Mann 
Elementary School, prepares oven fresh bread

what we like to see, but we try to balance 
it with something else later in the week.”

Another feature offered by the school 
district’s cafeteria is a relatively inexpen
sive cost to students. The school district 
charges elementary students $1.0S, mid
dle school students $1.15 arxl high school 
students $ 1.25 for lunch.

For a visitor to a school’s cafeteria, 
lunch is $2.25.

The cafeteria system is also active in 
conservation, an ever growing concern.

Recently the school disuict got rid of 
the traditional milk carton in the middle 
school in favor o f a plastic pouch and 
straw in hopes of controlling trash.

It apparently works, waste has been cut 
in half thanks to the pouches, Middleton 
said.

M arlene G rubb , m anager o f 
Pam pa M iddle School's cafeteria

S S m --

r
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Martha Hadlay, laft, Lala Ray, Batty Cochran and Gloria Norrit prapara lunch racantly In Horace Mann Elamentary School's Cafeteria.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce Mrs. James Nicholas Weinheimer
Reneó Marie Ramaekers

Mrs. Jeff Haiduk
Stacey Phillis

(Bmce anniversary ii(amaelçers - Weinheimer f̂iiCCis - Íhíaiduk^
Robert and Anita Bruce, Alaiueed, are celebrating their SOih wedding 

anniversary today. A celebration is set for at 2 p. m. at the gym in Alan- 
reed.

Mr. Bruce owns and operates Robert Bruce Nursery in Alanreed.
They have two children, Sandy Deweber and Robert Bruce, Jr., and four 

grattdchildren.

A

Melissa Wariner and Chad Snapp

l^ ariner - Snapp
Meli.s.sa Wariner, daughter of Mary and Johnny Wariner, Lefors, and 

Chad Snapp, son of Allen and Janet Snapp, Pampa, plan to marry June 3 at 
First Baptist Church of Lefors. •

The bride-elect is a 1993 graduate of Lefors High School where she was 
ranked third in her class and was a member of the National Honor Society. 
She worked at Subway.

The groom-to-be is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by K&K in While Deer.

Harpist in concert today
The fifth annual concert spon

sored by the Joe Erickson Endow
ment for Music will be a 3 p. m. 
today at the First United M etl^ist 
Church in Perryton. Barbara 
Richardson will perform on her rare 
hand-made Lyon and Hcaly concert 
harp. She will be as.sistcd by f1uti.st 
Ch^tie Piper, pianist Jane Stollings 
and a talented ladies choir. Selec
tions will include works by Mozart, 
Debussy, and George Gershwin.

Richardson teaches fifth grade at 
Central Etemeniary in Perryton. She 
has taught junior high choir and ele
mentary music.

Richardson began piano study at 
age 8 and harp under Madeline Hen- 
shaw, when she was in the seventh 
grade. While a student a Pak) Duro 
High School, she was TMEA all- 
state harpist and participated in all- 
state harp ensemble, orchestra, and

concert band her junior and senior 
years.

While at Texas Tech on a music 
scholarship, she studied with Mary 
Alice Hongen and Gail Barber. 
Before graduation in 1969, she was 
principal harpist with tlie Tech Sym
phony and concert band, the Lub
bock Symphony, the Midland Sym
phony, and was featured on S. W. 
Bell’s Campus Talent 1966 televi
sion broadcast.

After graduation Richardson, 
found time to serve as principal 
harpi.st with the Amarillo Symphony 
for 12 ye«s. She has also performed 
in numerous am ateur and 
professional productions including 
La Boheme and the Fantastiks.

Besides being a busy wife, moth
er, and teacher, Richardson also 
directs the First United Methodist 
Church choir.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photogra^s cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stampnl envelope, or they may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. Ail information must be 
submitted by 5 pjn. Wednesday, 
prior to Sun^y insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will be 
primed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
lea« one month before the wed

ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor- 
matioa will not be accepted in 
The Pampa N tw s  ofnee la te r
t h a n  o n e  m o n t h  p a s t  t h e  d a t e  o f

the wedding.
6. Anniversary announce

ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four wedts after the anniver-

7. Information that appears on 
engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Punpa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
PMnpa, Texas 79066-2198

Sig Brothers/Big Sisters
665-1211

Reneé Marie Ramaekers, Pampa, and James Nicholas Weinheimer, 
Groom, were married Saturday, May 14, at the Holy Family Catholic 
Church in Nazareth with Father Neal Deie, Nazareth, officiating.

The parents of the bride are Ed and Leola Ramaekers, Nazareth, 
and the parents o f the groom are James and Janice Weinheimer, 
Groom.

Serving as maid of honor was Macia Ramaekers, sister of the bride. 
Canyon. Sisters of the groom Tracy Weinheimer, Laurie Weinheimer, 
and Sherrie Weinheimer, all of Amarillo, served as bridesmaids. The 
flower girl was Jaci Ramaekers, niece of the bride. Canyon.

Standing as best man was John Weinheimer, brother of the groom. 
Groom. Groomsmen were Shane Watson, Amarillo; Eric Weinheimer, 
brother of the groom. Groom; Brian Ramaekers, brother of the bride, 
Nazareth. Owen Weinheimer, brother of the groom. Groom, served as 
ring bearer.

Candles were lit by Leona Wilhelm and Anita Fischbacher, both of 
Amarillo. Registering the guests was Gail Hooks, Canyon.

Piano music was provided by Marsha Hoelting, Lubbock. Greg and 
Glenda Birkenfeld, Nazareth, were vocalists.

A reception at the Nazareth Community Hall followed the wedding. 
Serving the guests were Stephanie Gerber, Nazareth, and Jaime 
Ramaekers, Canyon.

The bride is a graduate of West Texas State University and is 
employed by the Pampa Independent School District as a first grade 
teacher.

The groom also attended WTSU and is now farming in Groom where 
the couple plan to reside.

Stacey Phillis and Jeff Haiduk, White Deer, were manied May 14 at While 
Deer Methodist Church with the Rev. John Dom of the church officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillis, White Deer. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dowd.yid Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Haiduk, all of White Deer.

Lisa Stamp, White Deer, was honor atlendanL Mandi Monical, cousin of 
the bride, Ganlen City, Kan.; Wendy Stamps, Anton; Lori M e a ^ , While 
Deer, and Thnya Riley, Amarillo, served as bridesmaids. Tabathia Phillis, 
niece of the bride, Amarillo, was the flower girl.

Standing as best man was Brad Haiduk. brother of the groom. White 
Deer. Jason Sides and Tyson Back, both of White Deer, and Vance Riley 
and Drew Price, both of Amarillo, were groomsmen. Kirk Kelp, White 
Deer, cousin of the groom was ring bearer.

Guests were registered by Holly Coble, White Deer. Providing piano 
music was Peggy Chaney, Skellytown. Dixie Danner, Pampa, provided 
vocal music.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
fellowship hall of the church. Guests were served by Vi Monical, aunt of 
the bride. Garden City.; Kelly Kelp, cousin of the groom. While Deer; 
Kelly McKessik and Biecky Furgason, both of Skellytown; Jennifer Lopez, 
Gniver, and Lee Ann Faught, Amarillo. Also assisting were Barbara Har- 
rah and Jeanie Samples, White Deer, and Linda Starnes, Pampa.

The bride is a 1 9 ^  graduate of White Deer High School. She is attend
ing Amarillo College majoring in physical therapy. She is employed by 
Integrated Health Service of Amarillo. The groom is a 1993 gnaluate of 
White Deer High School. He is employed by KA K of White Deer. After a 
honeyiTKXNi in Jamaica, they will make their home in White Deer.

North to south, east to west, Pamparis were busy
Hang on while we review last 

week’s activities from North and 
South Cuyler to Hidden Hills Golf 
Course to the Clyde Canuth Pavil
ion and Rodeo Ground.s.

For an idea of how many people 
loured the White Deer Land Muse
um Tuesday through Sunday, multi
ply the regular traffic number by 
three. Staff members went non-stop 
and enjoyed every minute of show
ing the entire facility with emphasis 
on the newly opened M. K. Brown 
apartment Onlookers came from all - 
across Pampa, area and across the 
Panhandle. Pleased staff members 
are Anne Davidson, museum cura
tor, Robbie Slone; and Marilyn Frye, 
who appreciated the assistaix:e given 
by members of the Tourism Commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce.

A lacked on P. S.: One family 
who had toured the McLean Muse
um made the swing over to Pampa 
to tour our museum.

Loud words of praise to members 
of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo Associa
tion on a successful ranch rodeo and 
crafts show last weekend. Joe Bailey 
is president of the association and 
Neil Fulton was general chairman; 
Fred Kindle, arts and crafts; Ron 
Hadley, concessions; Larry Baker, 
gates; Michael Craig, rough riders (!) 
to transport stock; Jack Selby, antique 
tractor races. Friday night workers 
gatlieted in front of the bull bam and 
camp fire with three chuck wagons 
addi^ to the atmosphere. While eat
ing barbecue, they picked, grinned, 
visited and danced until mictaiight to 
music provided by Jack and Carolyn 
Selby, Bob Caddell, Alvin Stokes, 
Bill Pamett, Bob Reeves. Marvin 
Allison and Robert Craig. George 
Eggleston joined the repeat perfor
mance on Saturday night

Among 40 or more exhibitors 
were Euleen Thompson with a dou
ble booth of jewelry and Karan 
Cross, who was overjoyed with the 
steady flow of shoppers on her first- 
ever exhibit. Mike Parker, Seleta 
Chance, and David Caldwell 
manned the Chamber Tourism Com
mittee booth. Six hundred chili 
cookoff tasters voted Gerald Rasco 
and Larry Baker in fust place; Lyda 
and Les Darsey of Alarveed, second 
place; and Susan Tripplehorn and 
Jim Osbom tied for th i^  place.

Members of the Proud Heritage 
Farm Equipment Club have a d e ^  
respect for their antique tractors and 
a healthy appreciation for the com- 
foru of modem tractors. Carolyn 
Selby bounced and shook recently 
when she dared to drive one of the 
oldid aroimd a city block. Tractor 
owner^moers were Robert Brogdin; 
Robert D i^ ;  Bill and Sieve Devoll; 
Winfred Simmons; Larry Stephens, 
president; and Donidd Miwil.

Winners and categories of races 
were Brogdin, slow; Simmons, hand 
crank ran and start; Bill Devoll, elec^ 
trie run and Mart arid two-wheel trail
er backing; and Stephens, barrel. 
Hand crank run and Mart a tiBcioi?

About 500 attended the amateur

% ,íÉ‘ Peeking at Pampa 
. r  ßvKaiie

rodeo on Sunday afteriKxm. Look for 
a bigger and better show next year.

Not faraway, a softball tournament 
took place on Saturday afternoon.

In the 200 Mock of North Cuyler. 
the Kiwanis Qub roped off the street 
for the tractor trainAnrrel cms. Bob 
Conway was seen working the event 
Wonder if there was an age limit

Ninety-six golfers supported the 
golf tournament at Hidden Hills 
Golf Course Saturday benefiting 
Hospice of the Panhandle. Esther 
McAdoo,. Pam Greene and Debbie 
Cooper represented the Chamber 
tourism committee in serving juice 
and cookies before starting time. 
Jim Bridwell served any and every
where he was needed while Faustina 
Curry registered golfers. Amy 
O’Neal, Jane Bright and her sister 
Ardell of Miami, and Marge Penn. 
Martha Campbell, Lynda Martin, 
and Majuanta Hills donated and 
assembled about 250 sandwiches 
and trimmings. Success of the tour
nament assured a repeN next year.

The 40 people who toured the 
Davis Ranch near Alanreed are still 
licking their lips and patting their 
tummies over the delicious pralines, 
perfect in every derail, made by 
Pemie Davis and served with cokes 
from the pickup tailgate during the 
tour and for dessert at dinner.

A few day earlier in the week a 
group of ladies seemed to pour out 
the front door of Alice Warner’s 
house around one o’clock. It had to 
be a ladies-for-lunch bunch. Alice is 
known as a gracious hostess, always 
willing to share her beautiful horne 
and homegrown exotic flowers with 
others. She has lots of elegance to 
spare and share, too.

Belated birthday wishes to Irene 
Smith and her daughter Rochelle 
Lacy, whose birthdays are only two 
or three days apart. Retirem ent 
wishes to Rochelle and also to 
Nancy Coffee on their upcoming 
retirement from Pampa High School 
after a number of yean of service.

Maedell Lanehart, son David and 
his wife, of Colorado Springs, enjoyed 
flower and plant shopping on Satur
day afternoon. David, who lived in 
Pimpa as a student, is an aaorney.

Peggy and A1 Agan enjoyed hav
ing their son Jim and his wife Jill 
visit along with grandchildren Pin
ion and Paige. They came from Lit
tle Rock, Ark., known as Bill vid 
Hillary Qinton country.

When a friend qmke lo D n. Nir- 
mala and Laxmichand ^ m n a n i .  
Símil, their aix-year-o)d son quickly 
asked. “Are you a patient?”

A mover arxl a shaker Messed with 
a freshness of presentation, he is 
quick to share iriformation about his 
family down to the correct ages of 
his brother and parents. He has a 
sharp wit but is not aware of it. He is 
simply speaks and the wit tqipears.

Bruce and Karen Burnett from 
Broken Arrow spent Mother’s Day 
weekend with KWen’s parents Ray 
and Retha Jordan. Jed and Tara 
Moorhouse came from Colorado 
Springs to visit her parents. Clark 
a ^  Irene Webb.

Norman and Penny Wilsher of 
Idalou visited Cletis and Rex 
Courier.

Hilary and Chloe Zedlitz, 10- 
month-old twin daughters of Mark 
and Brenda Zedlitz, recently attend
ed the annual party honoring all 
graduates of the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICip of the University 
Medical Center in Lubbock, Texas. 
Accompanied by their parents and 
big brother Brendan, the girls were 
featured on the six p.m. arid 10 p.m. 
news of the Lubbock NBC affiliate 
in a report on the NICU party and 
premature infants. Bora 7-weeks 
early. Hilary and Chloe stayed in 
NICU for 19 days while Mom made 
her home at the Lubbock Ronald 
McDonald House managed by for
mer Pampan LaJuana Quarles. Once 
here in Pampa, the girls came under 
care of Dr. Meganne Walsh and 
staff. Anyone seeing them today 
could never tell they’d been sick a 
day in their life by their healthy 
appearance. Mom Brenda credits 
their birth and subsequent thriving 
to a miracle with the help of truly 
gifted medical personnel both in 
Pampa and Lubbock. Early detec
tion of complications by Dr. Moss 
Hampton arkl emergency inmsfer by 
air to facilities with NICU capabili
ties undeniaMy saved the girls lives. 
Miracles do happen!!

The Highland Seniora Club took a 
bus trip to Lake Fryer laM Friday for 
a cookout and fishing. Addie Hens
ley did a firM  class job of driving the 
bus. All the fisherman caught at 
least one fish. Johnny Dawes caught 
the fiTM  one, Don U n io n s  caught 
the biggest one, and Mike Ely

ALBERTO 0.SY, JR., M.D. 
announces the closing of 
his medical practice on 
May 31,1994. Records 
availsbie upon request.

665-2301

caught the “prettiest” one. Addie 
Hensley and Junior Ellis cooked 
some super hamburgers.

Those making the trip were Mike 
and Opal Ely, Don and Minnie 
Emmons, Junior and Jean Ellis. 
Addie and Norma Hensley, Velma 
Garrison, Mary Caswell, Johnny and 
Nina Pearl Dawes, Elsie Hall and 
Ferline Calvert.

Last month they all went to 
Cheyenne, Okla., to Black Kettle 
Museums and to Skipout Lake.

The Highland Baptist Church has a 
new pastor. Paul hfechtigall. He and 
his wife Vicki have five children; 
Candace, a freshman; Chandra, and 
eight-grader, twins. Charity and Cha- 
sity, fifth graders; and Joshua, who is 
a third grade. Hiey are such a happy 
and friendly ftunily, already involved 
in not only the iruiny activities of the 
church, but in the Qptimist baseball 
and softball programs. They are a 
very welcome addition to Pampa.

Making up the delegation from the 
Lefors First Baptist Church attend
ing the Top O’ Texas Senior Adult 
Day at Panfork Baptist Encampment 
near Wellington were Helen and 
Wendel Akins, Mary Crutcher, 
Ardelle Briggs, Lou Story, Jo Ann 
Burris, and Lester K. Michael.

M other’s Day guests of Leola 
Moxon were her daughter and son- 
in-law Loretta' and David, and 
daughter Pat Seely and children. 
Melody and Craig.

'There’s nothing wrong with being 
champions. Willie Nickleberry, Tony 
Holt, Bobby Hoh, and Herman Watie 
played in the tournament in Amarillo 
on last Sunday. Guess what? *rhey 
brought home the bacon. Keep up the 
good work gerttlemen.

See you next week. Katie.

‘B rid a i 
d(eßistry

Ra Nita Barnett-Tbm Cook 
Angel Coufel-Larry Wheeler 

Leslie Ejyps-Scott Smith 
Lora Gill-Phul Christian 

Stefanie Jones-Brian Bailey 
Shida Biinsfidd Kiiuurd-Kdly Kinniid 

Teresa Page-Dave Wavra 
Julie Pittman-Kyle Oneal 

Yolanda Sanbom-Jim Ashford 
Suzette Snider-Heath Babcock 
Stephanie Stout-Mark Bridges 
Melissa WarinerChad Snapp 

Carrie Woodall-David Doucette
Their Stiections Jfre Jit

Gopper ' 
‘Kftchen̂

Coronado Center - 665-2001
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Dear Abby:
DEAR ABBY; I have some rental propeny. Several years ago. I rmied 

an apartment to a relative. I charged her the same amount I had been get
ting from the people who moved out

She pays her rent on time and keeps the apartment clean. She also lakes 
care of the repairs, plumbing bills and electricity. She put in a new kitchen 
and renovated the apartment.

The problem is that in this area, all the rents have gone up very high - a 
lot more than she pays - and I feel I am getting chewed. I don’t need the 
money, but I think I deserve i t

When I told her the rents were going up all over and I thought she 
should pay more, she got very cross and said she would ntove out first I 
really don’t want her to move because I don’t drive, and she lakes me 
shopping and drives me to my appointments, etc. She ¿so  does my paper- 
woA. ^

I'd really hale to see her move, but I know the apartment is worth a lot 
more than she is paying. I have raised the rent for all the other tenants. 
Should I back down or what?

THINKING IT OVER

DEAR THINKING: It sounds as though you have a pretty good 
deal Just as it is. She’s improved your property, and you’re getting 
benefits frinn her.that other tenants aren’t providing. As long as you 
don’t need the money, leave well enough alone. She sounds like an 
ideal tenant to me.

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago. you had a letter in your column regard
ing precautions gimis should lake to ensure their safety while staying in a 
hotel. I was reminded of an experience my wife and I had when we 
checked into a charming inn in Windsor. England, about 20 years ago.

After settling in our quartos. I noticed there was no lock on our door. 
Being a t)^ical American. I felt somewhat apprehensive about sleeping all 
night behind a door that couldn’t be locked. I went down and complahied 
to the desk clerk. He appeared puzzled and asked. “Is that a problem?“ I 
said that it was. as I didn’t want some stranger wallring in on us.

He replied. “Well, just keep your door closed.“
When I asked a friend who had lived in Windsor most of his life if there 

was any crime in the city, he said, “Oh. yes - occasionally someone will 
ride his bike at night withtmt his lights on.“

Abby, we might ask ourselves why things arc so different on this side of 
the Atlantic.

STEVE FROM ILLINOIS

DEAR STEVE: “Some time ago” things were different on this side 
of the Atlantic, too. Regrettably, crime to now at an all-time high in 
every com er of the world.

I

DEAR ABBY: Ohhh! I so enjoyed the tongue-in-cheek letter from that 
single woman who was delighted to be free. She is not alone; I’m one of 
those.

My marriage to Frank lasted 17 years. I experienced the snoring as well 
as the dirty underwear under the bed - and worse. But 10 years after my 
divorce, I found Richard; My second chance at matrimony was the offer I 
coultbi’t refuse!

Two weeks after the cereitKMiy, during a little argument, I realized some
thing was not quite right and I said, “Richard. I swear you must have two 
personalities.“ to which he replied, “Dr. Marmor says I have six!“

MANLESS. BUT NOT MINDLESS

Menus M ay 16-20

Pampa Meak on Wheels
Monday

Stew, combread, plums.
Tuesday

Sausage and rice, cauliflower, 
green beans, pineapple.

Wednesday
Turkey pot pie, pickled beets, 

com.jello.
Thursday

Salisbury steak, gravy, black- 
eyed peas, fried okra, peaches.

Friday
Tuna casserole, English peas 

with onions, carrots, applesauce.
Pampa Senior Citizens

Monday
Chicken fried steak or chicken 

pot pie; mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, pinto beans; slaw, tossed or 
je llo  salad; chocolate cake or 
banana cream pie, cornbread or 
hotrolk.

Ttiesday
Oven fried chicken or beef tips 

and noodles, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, buttered squash, 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
chocolate pie or spice cake, com
bread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip 
greens, carrots, beans, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, cheesecake or cher
ry cobbler, combread or hot rolb.

Thursday
Chicken fried chicken breasts or 

pepper steak with rice, mashed 
potatoes, broccoli casserole, com 
cobettes, beans, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, Boston cream pie or 
tapioca, combread or hot rolls.

Friday
Salmon patties or tamales and 

ch ili, French fries, Spanish 
hominy, fried squash, pinto beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, pineap
ple pie or coconut cream cake, gar
lic bread, combread or hot rolls.

Pampa Schools
Monday

No school.
Ttiesday

Breakfast; Toast, peanut butter, 
raisins, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

, Lunch: Burrito supreme, Span
ish rice, corn, spiced apples, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast; Scrambled egg. bis

cuit, fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch; Ham and cheese sand

wich, celery and carrot sticks, 
ranch dressing, mixed fruit, choice 
of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast; Blueberry mufTins, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Manger’s choice, choice 

of milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Hot dog, French fries, 
tossed salad, cookie, choice of 
milk.

Lefors Schoob
Monday

Breakfast; Oats, toast, cereal, 
juice, milk, peanut butter.

LufKh: Cook’s choice.
Ttiesday

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 
gravy, cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch: Cook’s choice.
Wednesday

Breakfast; Pancake on a stick or 
waffles, cereal, juice, milk, peanut 
butler.

Lunch; Cook’s choice.
Thursday

Breakfast: Ham and eggs, toast, 
cereal, peanut butter, juice, milk.

Lunch: Cook’s choice.
Friday

Breakfast: French toast sticks, 
cereal, juke, milk.

Lunch: Cook’s choice.

R E G I S W Y i ? : ^
B e s t W ish es

RaNita Barnett Juliana Crockett 
Lora G. Gill

" T h e  Q u a l i t y  P l a c e "
Paaspa H ardw are C o .

1 2 0  N. C w y te r  _____________________0 6 9 -2 & 7 9

Foundation exempt 
from federal taxman
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B e ta  'l ig m a  P h i O ff ic e rs

The White Deer Land Museum 
Foundation is exempt from federal 
income taxes aid gifts to the Foun
dation qualify for charitable deduc
tions allowed by the Internal Rev
enue Code, said Bobby Scott, db- 
trkt director of the Internal Revenue 
Service in Dallas. According to the 
IRS, the Foundation exbb ^ e ly  to 
benefit the White Deer Land Muse
um.

The Foundation said the IRS’s 
announcement comes in time for 
International Museum Day. 
Wednesday, May 18. This day is an 
effort by the International Council 
of Museums, who members come 
from 90 nations, to draw attention to 
important roles performed by muse
ums. The theme for I994’s Museum 
Day is “Behind the Scenes.“

This is an effort to let people 
know that p re ss in g  artifacts is not 
the only function of the museum. 
Anne D avidson, curator of the 
White Deer Land Museum, said 
what may not be so obvious is the 
historical archives preserved and 
continually expanded by the muse
um staff.

In these archives, photographs 
and newspaper clippings are main
tained topically. Davidson said this 
past March, officers of the United 
Slates Air Force were in Pampa to 
use the archives to gather informa
tion on the Pampa Army Air Field 
of World War II. Obituaries are 
also filed alphabetically, which can 
help people who are seeking infor
mation about their families and 
genealogies.

Writing contest slated
AMARILLO—Panhandle Profes

sional Writers (PPW) announces 
June IS as the deadline for its annu
al writing contests, which includes a 
new category this year, said Lou 
Ann Garrett. PPW vice-president for 
contests,

“Amarillo Observer Feature Arti
cle“ is the new category and will be 
sponsored and judged by this local 
magazine, she added.

“Entrants in this category will 
need to write an article suitable to 
be published in the Amarillo 
Observer,“ Garrett said.

Other contest categories include 
children’s stories, poetry, short sto
ries, book-length manuscripts and 
non-fiction articles (other than those 
for the Observer).

Contests are open to all writers. 
First-place winners from 1993 are 
not eligible to enter the same cate
gory this year, Garreu said, though 
they are allowed to enter other cate
gories. Each contest will be judged 
by an authority in that field.

Winners will be announced and 
prizes awarded Aug. 6 at the Fron
tiers in Writing (FIW) Conference 
luncheon at Amarillo College.

Prizes for book-length 
manuscripts are first place. $S0; 
second place. $25; and third place. 
$15.

For a copy of contest rules and/or 
FIW Conference information, send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
PPW Contest Chairman, P. O. Box 
19303, AmariUo 79114.

4-H Futures & Features
DATES
16 - Photography project meet

ing, 7 p.m.. Annex 
'  County 4-H Council meeting. 
7:30 p.m.. Dyer’s Barbecue

19 - Dog Project meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Bull Barn

20 - Wildlife project meeting, 6 
p.m., meet at Annex

21 - Dog project participating in 
Amarillo Training Club event

4-H COUNCIL
The last meeting of this year's 

county council members will be at 
7:30 p.m. Monday at Dyer’s Barbe
cue in Pampa. We will elect officers, 
discuss summer activities and eat 
dinner. All council members with 
perfect attendance will get their 
meal paid for by the Adult Leaders 
Council.

4-H MISSIONS IN SPACE
Those 4 -H ’ers interested in 

attending the 4-H Missions in Space 
Camp can call Nathan Dawes at 665- 
4496 or Dean Bliss at 665-8510. We 
will try to establish a meeting date 
smd make plans for fuiKlraisers.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
The Coronado Nursing Center is 

looking for 4-H’ers to volunteer at 
the Center this summer.

There are opportunities for 
groups or individuals. Volunteers 
could: conduct sing-a-longs; read to 
residents; take residents for walks; 
do skits; play games; serve juice and 
cookies; do light make-up; or do 
nails.

If your club or project group 
would like lo volufiieer or you as an 
individual want to help, contact our 
office.

PAWS PLIJ.S
On May 21, the Paws Plus 

group will be joining Amarillo 
Training Club in a day long event 
at Amarillo College. There will be 
tracking demonstrations, obedi
ence classes, and a Good Citizen 
Test

There will be media coverage 
with television and radio possibili
ties competing in an agility race on 
our equipment For more informa
tion. contact Lynn Ledford. 665- 
5622.

D on't leave h o m e  w ithout it
School is nearly over and stu

dents across the nation are getting 
ready to start job hunting for sum
mer, some for the first time.

One thing to remember is that 
job applicants will need to show 
their employers their social securi
ty card.

Applications for a free replace
ment card for those that have been 
lost or stolen can be obtained by 
calling the toll-free number 1-80(1- 
772-1213, anytime of the day. or 
contact your local social security 
office. 'Those 18 years or older 
will need to apply in person at

their local social security office.
Providing the correct name and 

social secu rity  number to an 
employer ensures that credit will 
be received for earnings and the 
individual’s social security record 
will be correct. Future benefits 
will be based on this record, so it 
is important that it will accurately 
reflect all earnings.

Workers can check their earn
ings by com pleting a personal 
earnings and benefit request form 
available at any social security 
office or by calling the toll free 
number above.

Newsmakers
W yatt Feaao, a former Pampa resident, received a master’s degree 

in ministry and graduated summa cum laude from Oklahoma Christian 
University of Science and Arts during commencement ceremonies 
April 29 for nearly 210 graduates. Fenno is now preaching in Minco, 
Okla.

A 1INIVER.SAL APPOINTMENT

"For we must all be made manifest 
before the judgment-seal of Chiisl; that 
each one may receive the things done in the 
body, according to what he hath done, 
whether it be good or bad.” (2 Cot S:10.) 
Thia appointment before the judgment-scat 
of d u ist all accounuUe peiaons jyill keep. 
Paul told the Anthenians that God "hath 
appointed a day in which He will judge the 
world in righteousness by the man whom 
He hath ordained; whereof He hath given 
auunnee unto all men, in that He hath 
raised Him from the dead.” (Acu 17:31.) 
11« scriptures teach that the judgment day 
is coming and all will be there to receive 
their reward according to their works 
(Mau. 25:31-46; Jn. 5:28-29.)

The judgment day will certainly be a 
day of contrasL On the one hand will be the 
righteous and on the other hand will be the 
unrighteous. Some will be eternally saved, 
the others will be eternally lost Some will 
be rejoicing and othen will be weeping. 
Whatever is true of the one group, exactly 
the oppoote will be true of the other group.

It is interesting to note that the 
scriptures make no mention of a group in 
between. That is, people will be classified 
as saved lost, righteous qi unrighteous, 
good evil. Further, the basis of 
determination will not be what one has 
planned to do or intended to do, but rather 
what one has actually done (2 C ot 5:10; 
Rev. 20:12.) Also, these works will be 
clauified as either good q[  bad. While 
some may have the idea that if  the good we 
have done is greater than the bad then we 
will be saved. But what one does in 
obedience to God's will j |  good, even as 
the man of Matthew 19 recognized (Mau. 
19:16.) Anything and everything contrary 
to His will is classified u  evil.

The standard used to determine the 
wofthineu of our works will be the word 
of Christ (Jn. 12:48.) It behooves us, then, 
to give our most serious attention to the 
doing of God's will in preparation for that 
great and final day of judgment. It is 
coming and all will be then.

-Billy T. Jones

Addreu all inquiriea. questions or oonunentt to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampe, T*. 79065

City Council
Leading Beta Sigma Phi city councii for 1994 are 

officers Missy Roye, treasurer, back row ieft; Sue 
Garner, pariiamentarlan; Staria Tracy, correspond- 
ing secretary. On the front row are Lisa Cross
man, second vice-president; Sherri Schaibie, 
president; Nancy Brogdin, first vice-president. 
Biiiie Bruner, recording secretary, is not pictured.

i

XI Beta Chi
Officers for 1994 for Xi Beta Chi chapter of Beta 

Sigm a Phi are back row, ieft: Sue Garner, city 
councii representative; Sandy Ciark, correspond
ing secretary; Debbie Hogan, recording secretary. 
Front row : Linda Jo n e s, vice -president; and 
Heien McGiii, president. Not pictured, Annette 
Brown, treasurer.

a,  ̂ 1

Upsilon
Officers for 1994 Upsiion chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi are back row, ieft: Angie Battin, correspond
ing secretary; Vaierie Miiier, treasurer; Angie Cot
ton, recording secretary; Missy Roye, city council 
representative; Brandi Wyatt, parliamentarian. 
Front row, left: Juiie Frost, vice-president; Kinv 
berly Lopez, president.

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS
1324 N. Banks

Pr^criptions Filled and Duplicated
665-0771
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Scandinavian settler Neis Walberg early Pampa resident
NeU W albe^ w u  born^n WU- 

ooasai of imiiiifraiM Nanaegian par- 
eats. His firs wife Bredena. came as 
a child from Norway to SoiMh Dako
ta. After Bredeaa died in 1906 in 
South Dakota, Wslberg and his four 
motherless children started south.

For several months they stopped 
in Kansas C i^  where Wslberg was 
asiociaied with C. L. Bergnihal of 
the Huber Manufacturing Company. 
Bergnihal encouraged Walberg to 
come to the Tbxas Panhandle where 
a new frontier was opening up. 
Pampa was then a frontier town with 
unpaved streets, wooden sidewalks 
and a population of about 200.

The Walbergs stopped in Miami, 
for three months where the two 
girls, Ella artd Ediu, stayed with the 
Severtson family artd the boys, Nor
man and Arthur, stayed with the 
Cooks.

Walberg bought three sections of 
land seven miles cast of Pampa and 
plowed out several acres of sod with 
a steam engine. He built an eleven- 
room concrete house which is now 
the country home of Dr. R. M. 
Hampton.

In 1908 Walberg bought the prop
erty at 621 East Kingsmill and 
engaged Pampa carpenter Charles T.

M useum  M em entos
ElototLane

While Deer Lend Museum

McCarty to build a house. The big 
clapboard house had two stories 
with beveled glass front and second 
story doors and two stained glass 
windows. There were four bedrooms 
upstairs and four rooms downstairs. 
Walberg had a place for a bathroom

An American ekn tree and a lilac 
bush were planted in the backyard. 
Bams and later a windmill were 
behind the house. To the right was 
an orchard and to the left, a cowpen.

At a time when mules aral horses 
were used for farming, Walberg

à

i S :

K illing  hogs on the Nels W alberg farm east of 
Pampa. The hole in the barn was caused by light* 
ning.

Norman Walberg (center) 
on Huber tractor.

built upstairs, but because there was 
no running water, it was not used 
until 1913. Until then everyone 
bathed in a No. 3 washtub in the 
kitchen.

A coal stove in the dining room 
and one in the parlor provided heat 
for the lower story, but the upstairs 
bedrooms were not heated. Norman 
and Arthur would sneak in their 
“ wooly” dog to warm their feet 
under the comforters.

The Book Report
by

Ellen Malone, Lovett Library Staff

The Alienist by Caleb Carr
Combining a historian’s eye for 

the details of things past with the 
sensibility of a thriller-writer, the 
author tells the story of a journalist 
on the hunt for a serial killer in tum- 
of-the-century New York City. 
When a boy’s mutilated body is 
found on the Williamsburg Bridge, 
psychologist (“alienist” in past pur- 
laiice) Laszio Kreizler is erdisted by 
the newly appointed Police Com
missioner, Theodore Roosevelt, to 
help find the killer. Kreizler turns to 
reporter John Schulycr Moore, who 
soon finds himself amidst the sordid 
gin-mills and seamy flop-houses of 
Manhauan.

The Day After Tomorrow by Allan 
Folsom

A stylish, innovative thriller stays 
two steps ahead of our time, knitting 
together disparate events on the 
international scene into a fabric of 
suspense. In Paris, an American sur
geon tries to kill the man who mur
dered his father; in London, a 
renowned Los Angeles detective 
working for Interpol investigates a 
baifling series of decapitations; and 
at home in New Mexico, a physical 
therapist is invited to accompany a 
very special patient returning to 
Switzerland, liieir destinies eventu
ally meet in a devastating conclu
sion that changes the path of the 
future.

Lovers by Judith Krantz
Draws together the characters and

events from the author’s best-selling 
novels of romance, sex, and ambi
tion, Scruples and Scruples Two, in 
breathtaking Judith Krantz fashion. 
In I9K3 the young, high-spirited 
Gigi Orsini begins work at a power
ful Los Angeles advertising agency, 
where her partner, a brilliant art 
director, will vie with the agency’s 
clients for Gigi’s wayward affec
tions. Meanwhile, the impulsive 
Billy W intthrop Ikehorn Orsini 
Elliott and the Cviny film producer, 
Vito Orsini, become involved in a 
series of surprising professiorud and 
romantic oilanglements.

Daybreak by Belva Plain
An emotiorially charged ravel by 

the author who has staked out the 
interior lives of the American family 
as her own best-selling territory. A 
blood test, taken as part of an eigh
teen-year-old boy’s treatment for a 
potentially fatal disease, reveals 
more than was intended. Yes, he is 
ill, but he is also not the son of this 
particular couple. The discovery of a 
hospital nursery room switch devas
tates the individuals involved, 
destroying the underpinnings of the 
lives of two families.

Old Songs in a New Cafe by 
Robert James Waller

The author of the phenomenally 
successful Bridges o f Madison 
County proves he is as talented as 
essayist as he is a novelist in his lat
est offering. Writing alternately as 
friend, father, teacher, man, and

lover, he meditates on life and loss, 
on past loves and future hopes, 
exposing the warm sensibilities that 
have made him today’s foremost 
storyteller. The nineteen essays col
lected here are culled from two ear
lier books of refleçtions, published 
before their author rose to his pre
sent celebrity.

Parallel Time by Brent Staples 
From a member of The New York 

Times editorial board, an evocative 
memoir of growing up in .a small 
industrial town. Staples expiores the 
death of a cocaine-dealing brother, 
and the appeal and pain of entering 
a predominantly while world.

Other New Fiction 
Ellis — Commitment 
Bradley — The Forest House 
Clark — Remember Me 
Brown— Charade 
Wolvenon — The Courtship o f 

Princess Leia
Goldreich — That Year o f Our 

War
Other New Non-Fiction 
McCall —/MiHces Me Wanna 

Holler \
Dobson — Whem God Doesn’t 

Make Sense
Urban — A Quick Course in 

WordPerfect 6 for Windows 
Scheman — Cosmetics Buying 

Guide
Goodfellow — The Ultimate Doll 

Book
Wodrick — Attention D eficit 

Hyperactivity Disorder

Twentieth Century Club

lW «ntl«th C«ntury Club officers for 1094-95 art, back row, laft, Donna TUmar, 
traaaurar; Jana O 'B rian, raportar; Mary Nalaon, parllamantarlan. Front 
row,laft, Chlao Worlay, praakfant; Mary W ilton, vica-praaldant; and Batty 
Johnaton, aacratary. {Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmaa)

—

•ir.:;» ..I“ .

(Wha* D— f Lm N  Mm— UBI photo«)

Naia Walbarg homa at 621 E. Kingsmill In 1913. Laft to right, Austa Rhoads, 
Edna Walbarg, Lottia Sills, Mary Walbarg and Ella Walberg (little girl.)

went to Kansas City and purchased 
several mules which he wanted 
shipped to Pampa in a separate 
freight car behind a passenger train. 
When the station agent in Pampa 
told Walberg that this could not be 
done, Walberg assured the agent that 
it wcMld be done. Walberg enlisted 
the help of a Masonic friend in 
Kansas City, and the mules did 
arrive in Pampa in a freight car 
behind the passenger train.

In addition to farming Walberg 
was in the implement business for 
many years and had a store at 623 
West Kingsmill (now Second Opin
ion). He became a Mason in 1909, 
Pampa Lodge No. 966, A. F. and A. 
M. and was given a lifetime Mason
ic membership in 1940. he was a 
member of the school board for 
eight years, a county commissioner 
for two years and a director of the 
Gray County State Bank for many 
yeais;

In 1911 Walberg married Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Sills, mother of Lot
tie Sills, or she was later known 
Mrs. Alex Schneider. Jr., and Lester 
SUls. Walberg died in 19S3.

Edna Walberg. oldest daughter of

Nels Walberg. was one of the first 
graduates of Pampa High School. 
After attending business college in 
Wichita, Kan., she returned to 
Pampa and and finished her school
ing at Clarendon Junior College 
before working at the First National 
Bank.

In 1916 Edna married Roy Tins
ley, son of William and Harriet Tins
ley who came to Pampa from 
Minter, Kan., in 1908. The William 
Tinsley family purchased land south 
of Pampa near the Cities Service 
Plant and built a two-story house. In 
1919 they purchased land in the 
Wright Addition and moved into 
Pam|M. William died in 1923 and 
Harriet moved San Jose. Calif.,'

where she died in 1945.
Before coming to Pampa, Roy 

Tinsley studied music and taught in 
Lindsburg, Kan. An accomplished 
violinist, he continued his studies 
and taught violin after coming to 
Pampa.

Roy and Edna purchased a section 
of land four miles east of Pampa. 
They were the parents of Marie 
Tinsley Smith and William “Bill” 
Tinsley. Edna was killed in a gas 
explosion in 1940 and Roy. who 
married Emma Louvier in 1942, 
died in 1976.

Marie Smith owns the Tinsley 
farm which is farmed by her son, 
Earl. Her daughter, Betty Lou Love, 
lives in Amarillo.

Quantity cooking topic of workshop
V olunteers at banquets , 

community festivals, conces
sion stands, or church suppers 
often just rely on the cooking 
skills they use N home to pre
pare food for several hundred 
people. That’s not such a good 
idèa. Professional chefs know 
the secrets for safely cooking 
foods in large quantities. Now 
non-professionals can know 
them, too.

A workshop is planned May 
23 for “occasional quan tity  
cooks,” the people who occa
sionally  volunteer at events 
where food is cooked or served 
to a crowd.

The O ccasional Q uantity

Cook Workshop is sponsored 
by the Texas A g ricu ltu ra l 
Extension Service. Program  
leaders will be Donna Braudu, 
Gray County Extensitm Agent; 
A lby P eters, P o tte r C ounty 
Extensiwi Agent; and Beverly 
H arder, D eaf Sm ith C ounty 
Extension Agent

The program uses materials 
from Ohio S tate  U niversity  
Extension, which began the 
program with special federal 
food-safety funds. 'The work
shop will consist of five parts: 
(banning and purchasing; stor
ing food supplies; preparing 
food; transporting, storing, and 
serving cooked food; and han-

dling leftovers. Each person 
will receive a handbodt

Food-borne illness strikes 
Americans more that 12 m il
ium times each year. More than 
three-quarters of the outtueaks 
are Mamed on food eaten out
side the home. While such ill
ness can be mild as a stomach 
ache, it cm  be much more Seri
ous and sometimes fatal. Chil
dren and the elderly are among 
those who are most at risk.

'The workshop will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Gray Coun
ty Annex on East Highway 60. 
For more inform ation  o r to 
sign up, call the Gray County 
Extonsion Office at 669-8033.

A d u lt jo b  skills w o rk s h o p  set for M a y  21
Adults can find the key to 

unlocking their future at a job 
skills workshop 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
May 21 at the Gray County Annex 
on U.8. 60 East in Pampa. The 
workshop is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

tions; first impressions - looking 
your best; successful interviews; 
so you got the job-now what?; get
ting along with people on the job 
and meeting the public.

The purpose of the workshop is 
,to  enable adults to develop job

skills that will enable them to get 
the job they want 'The workshop is 
provided free o f charge. Lunch 
will be provided.

To register for the workshop, 
call the Gray County Extension 
Office at 669-8033.

J Broomstick
Skirts

19.99
Reg. To 32.00

Large Selection 
Of Broomstick 
Skirts In Many 

Patterns & Colors.

' I

Layaways ijm  
Welcome
669-7417 CS3 Whor« Tha Cuctomar b Always Fkst ^

Free Giftwrap 
1 0 ^

Mon.-Sat.
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HILLELITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — In case you haven’t 
heard, there’s a new Spike Lee movie com
ing out. It’s called “ Crooklyn,” a bitter
sweet comedy set in Brooklyn in the 1970s, 
and there’s nothing controversial about iL

That's part of the problem.
“ Crooklyn” stars Alfre Woodard as a 

schoolteacher trying to hold together a fami
ly of'five strong-willed children and a jazz 
musician-husband who isn’t getting much 
work.

As opposed to “ Do thfc Right Thing’’ or 
“ Malcolm X,” the movie isn’t likely to 
inspire newspaper editorials or be debated 
on “ Nightline.” However^many people 
didn’t see those films, it almost certainly 
wasn’t because they didn’t know about 
them.

That. Lee fears, could happen with 
"Crooklyn.”

“ It was always our intention that you can
not have the same buildup with this, because 
yoU don’t have the same type of material, 
but I’m still worried we might be a little too 
low-key,” Lee said during a recent inter
view.

“ Besides ‘She’s Gotta Have It,’ which

was my first movie, this is the fust time ever 
when people are walking up to me on the 
street, two weeks before the movie’s going 
to open, and saying, ‘So, when is your next 
fum coming out?’”

Lee is doing some promotion for “Crook
lyn,” but admits his time is limited. The 
director already has started working on his 
next film, “dockers,” and he’s looking for
ward to his annual cross-country tour fol
lowing the New York Knicks through the 
NBA playoffs. (As a child, he once skipped 
a concert given by his father to see a Knicks 
championship game).

But Lee also thinks the film’s distributor. 
Universal Pictures, could have done more. 
He said television commercials should have 
been started earlier, that the studio shouldn’t 
have wailed so long k) "get the wad oiA diere.” 

“ Sometimes, people get lazy and think all 
you have to say is, ‘It’s a Spike Lee film,' 
and you can show up automatically,” he 
said. “You can’t take anything for granted. 
Everytime. ... You have to work every time 
ouL You have to work, work, work, work.” 

Bruce Feldman, Universal’s senior vice 
president of marketing and national publici
ty and promotion, wouldn’t respond to Lee’s 
comments on the record.

“ We think Spike made a fabulous pic

ture,” he said. “ We have a great marketing 
campaign on this picture, with a lot of 
advertising and publicity yet to come, and 
we’re confident the film will be popular and 
well recieved.”

“Enienainment value” is how Lee thinks 
“ Crooklyn” should be marketed. With 
“Crooklyn,” he made a film that focuses on 
family, fashion and neighborhood rather 
than on race‘and politics. It also has a 
soundtrack crammed with classic songs 
from the time, everything from “The Tears 
of a Clown” to “ I Can Sec Clearly Now.”

“ You had the clothes, which are horrible 
looking, the music. . .. You might say this 
was the last decade where children were 
allowed to be children. You didn’t have the 
proliferation of weapons and drugs. Crack 
wasn’t around. When crack came, things 
went haywire,” said Lee, 37.

“ In the early ’70s, African-Americans 
were somewhat more optimistic. Right after 
the end of the civil rights movement, there 
were a lot of things we had fought for and 
gained. It was the height of black conscious
ness. the Afros and dashikis. Those were 
very interesting times.”

The film is co-written by Lee and two sib
lings — sister Joie, 31 and brother Cinque, 
27. Joie and Cinque first worked on the

story for “Crooklyn” with the idea of pro
ducing it themselves, but when they showed 
it to their older brother, he decided he want
ed to 'make the film himself

For the Lees, “Crooklyn” was more of a 
professional collaboration than a family 
reunion. At no time did all three siblings 
work on the script together (Spike prefers to 
write alone). Despite the sim ilarities 
between them and the screen family, the 
Carmichaels, the Lees said the film didn’t 
make them think of their own childhixxls.

Both the Lees and the Carmichaels lived 
in Brooklyn during the 1970s and had rela
tives in the South. Both had five children; 
four brothers and a sister. The Lees’ father. 
Bill, is a jazz musician who struggled while 
the kids were growing up. Their mother, 
Jacquelyn, was a schoolteacher who died of 
cancer, as Woodard does in the movie.

“ People ask me about the scene we made 
in the film, Alfre dying. ‘Was that a hard 
scene to film.’ ‘Did you think about your 
mother?’ And 1 really didn’t, because even 
though there are some similarities, in my 
mind it was never fixed I was making a film 
about my family,” the director said.

“ 1 am certainly not denying there arc cer
tain parallels one can draw,” Joie Lee said, 
“but this is fiction. 1 can’t say 1 was con-

Spike Lee
.scious of our family while I was writing i t ” 

“ It never came up,” Cinque Lee said of 
their mother’s death. “ 1 guess it’s kind of 
weird it never did.”

Summer Rush
Hollywood works O T  to meet deadlines

T V  invasions for 50th D -D ay anniversary

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nick 
Nolte is in Paris. Julia Roberts is in 
New Y ak and Charles Shyer is in 
overdrive.

The director of the Disney sum
mer movie “I Love Trouble” isiry- 
ing to finish his film about compet
ing Chicago journalists (played by 
Nolte and Roberts) and the clock is 
ticking. The film opens June 29, 
and on a normal timetable there are 
several ntpnths of work yet to be 
done.

But there’s no such thing as nor- 
inal tim etables with summer 
inovies.
I Using a state-of-the-art commu- 

rtications system. Shyer and his pro- 
(|ucing partner. Nancy Myers, are 
woiUng with Roberts and Nolte to 
record new dialogue, even though 
the actors are thousands of miles 
fjTom the Souther-n California 
soundstage.

Shyer has other worries. Four 
editors are working six- and seven- 
day weeks to assemble “ I Love

Trouble,”  composer Elmer Bern
stein has launched into a rushed 
scoing schedule and a squadron of 
technicians arc slaving over sound 
and visual effects.

“There’s a  tremendous amount of 
things being done simultaneously,” 
Shyer said during a short break 
from recording the new dialogue. 
“ It’s a very -short (amount of time) 
and this is a big movie. ”

It’s rush hour in Hollywood and 
Shyer isn ’t the only filmmaker 
scampering to finish a summer 
movie. All over town, directors, 
editors and engineers are suffering 
through 18-hour days, late-night 
pizza and gallons of warmed-over 
coffee to make their cnicial debut dales.

The summer season is the year’s 
most profitable — and competitive 
— period. Studios and the occa
sional independent company jockey 
for the best release dates, steering 
clear of blockbusters and scurrying 
for less crowded weekends.

Similarly themed films rarely

open on the same weekend, since 
they typically cannibalize each 
others audience. The action films 
“ Blown Away” and “ Clear and 
Present Danger,” for instance, arc 
separated by more than a month. 
And the Westerns “Maverick” and 
“ Wyatt Earp” will open May 20 
and June 24. respectively.

Release dates are changed only 
under extraordinary circumstances.

Keanu Reeves’ “ Speed”  was 
moved up from Aug. S to June 10 
after it tested strongly to preview 
audiences. Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger’s “ True Lies.” on the other 
hand, had to be pushed back from 
July 1 to July IS because it simply 
could not be completed on time.

With release dates drawing closer 
with every passing minute, direc
tors are under enormous pressure as 
they finish the “ post production” 
on their movies. For many, filming 
may have ended months ago — but 
there is so much more to a movie 
than cranking the cameras.

M

By The Associated Press 
Weekly charts for the nation’s 

best-selling recorded music as they 
appear in this week’s issue (tf Bill
board magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies 
more than 1 million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 500,000 
copies sold.):

Top Singles

Copyright 1994, Billboard- 
Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data

1. “ I Swear,” All-4-One (Blitzz)
2 . “ The S ign,”  Ace of Base 

(Arista) (Platinum)
3. “ I ’ll Remember,” Madonna 

(Maverick-Sire)
4. “The Most Beautiful Girl in the 

World,” Prince (NPG)
5. “ Bump N’ Grind,” R. Kelly 

(Jive) (Platinum)
; 6.“ Baby, I Love Your Way,” Big 

Mountain O^CA)
7.“ Retum to Innocence,” Enig

ma (Virgin)
» 8.“ Mmm Mmm Mmm Mmm,” 

(^yash Test Dummies (A rista) 
(Oold)
; 9.“ i’m Ready,” Tevin Campbell 

(pwest)
L l0 .“ You Mean the World to 

file,” Toni Braxton (Laface)

Top A lbum s

Copyright 1994, Billboard- 
Soundscan Inc.

1. “ Not a Moment Too Soon,” 
Tim McGraw (Curb)

2 . “ Read My M ind.”  Reba 
McEntiie (MCA)

3 . “ The S ign.”  Ace of Base 
(Arista) (Platinum)

4 . “ The Division B ell.”  Pink 
Floyd (Columbia)

5 .  " C h a n t ,”  B en ed ic tin e  
Monks o f Santo Dom ingo De 
SUIos (Angel)
;6 .“ August A Everything After,” 

Qounting Crows (Geffen) (Plat
inum)

7 .‘“ Above the R im ’ Sound- 
c4ck,” (Death Row-Interscope) 
J ^ . “ 12 Play,”  R. Kelly (Jive) 
(flatinum)

*9.“ Longing in Their Hearts.” 
EÌonnie Raitt (Capitol)

' 10.“Tbni Braxton,” Toni Braxton 
(Laface) (Platinum)

T u rn tab le  Tips
C ountry

Copyright 1994, Billboard- 
Broadcast Data Systems

1. “ Your Love Amazes M e,” 
John Berry (Liberty)

2 . “ Before You Kill Us A ll,” 
Randy Travis (Warner Bros.)

3. “ Wish I Didn’t Know Now.” 
Toby Keith (Mercury)

4 . “ Rope the M oon,”  Jonh 
Michael Montgomery (Atlantic)

5. “ Don’t Take the G irl.” Tim 
McGraw (Curb)

6. “ If Bubba Can Daince (I Can 
Too),” Shenandoah (RCA)

7 . “ How Can I Help You Say 
Goodbye,” Patty Loveless (Epic)

8. “ A Good Run of Bad Luck,” 
Clint Black (RCA)

9 . “ Lovebug,”  George Strait 
(MCA)

10. “Addicted to a Dollar,” Doug 
Stone (Epic)

AcJult C ontem porary

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ Now and Forever,” Richard 

Marx (Capitol)
2. “ Love Sneakin’ Up on You,” 

Bonnie Raitt (Capitol)
3 . “ The S ign,”  Ace of Base 

(Arista)
4 . “ Streets of Philadelphia.” 

Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
5 . “ Everyday,” Phil Collins 

(Atlantic)
6 . “ r i l  Remember,” Madonna 

(Maverick)
7. “ Without You,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
8. “The Power of Love,” Celine 

Dion (Music)
9. “ Breathe Again,” Toni Braxton 

(Laface)
10. “ Baby I Love Your Way,” Big 

Mountain (RCA)

7. “Got Me Waiting,” Heavy D. 
A the Boyz (Uptown)

8 . “ Your Body’s C allin’.” R. 
Kelly (Jive)

9. “Feenin’,” Jodeci (Uptown)
10. “ Part Time Lover-I’m Still 

in Love With You,”  H-Town, 
A1 B. Sure! (Death Row-lnter- 
scope)

M odern Rock

Copyright 1994, Billboard
(While the other charts are based 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “ Selling the Drama,” Live 
(Radioactive-MCA)

2 . “ Night in My Veins,” Pre
tenders (Sire)

3. “The More You Ignore Me, the 
Closer I Get,” Morrissey (Sire)

4 . “ Longview,” Green Day 
(Reprise)

5. “ Possession,” Sarah McLach- 
lan (Nettwerk)

6 . “ Shine,”  Collective Soul 
(Atlantic)

7. “ Black Hole Sun,” Soundgar- 
den (AAM)

8 . “ Round H ere,” Counting 
Crows (DGC-Geffen)

9. “Always,” Erasure (Mute)
10. “ Retum to Innocence,” Enig

ma (Virgin)

R&B

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ Back A F orth .”  Aaliyah 

(Blackground)
2. “ Bump N’ Grind.” R. Kelly 

(Jive) (Platinum)
3. “You Mean the World to Me,” 

Toni Braxton (Laface)
4. “ Anything,” SWV (RCA)
5. *Tm Ready.” Tevin Campbell 

(Qwest)
6. “The Most Beautiful Girl in the 

World." Prince (NPG)

Latin

Copyright 1994, Billboard
(W hile the o ther charts are 

based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play reports.)

1. “Vida,” U  Mafia (Sony)
2 .  " C o n  Un N u d o  En La 

G arg an ta ,”  P im pinela (P o ly 
gram)

3 . “ Amor Prohibido,” Selena 
(EMI Latín)

4 . “ Pensando Siempre En Ti,’ 
Ednita Nazario (EMI Latín)

5 . “ Habíame De Frente,” Ana 
Gabriel (Sony)
‘ 6.“ La Gota Fria,” Carlos Vives 

(PolyGram)
7. “Ayer,” Gloria Estefan (Epic)
8. “ Mas y Mas,” Los Fantasmas 

del Caribe (Rodven)
9 . “ Tu Y Yo.”  Luis Miguel 

(WEA Latina)
10. “ La Pequeña Venezia,” Ricar

do Montaner (EMI-Latin)

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fifty 
years after D-Day, television is 
pulling out its big guns to commem
orate the pivotal Allied invasion of 
German-acupied France.

Documentaries, dramas and 
expanded news coverage will bring 
the massive military action and inti
mate personal stories of June 6, 
1944 — the beginning of the end of 
World War II — to life.

TV networks, which missed the 
chance to cover history the first time 
around, are sending shock waves of 
reporters to swarm the French 
beaches at Normandy and other 
battle sites for the anniversary.

Newspapers, radio and movie 
newsreels brought the war home in 
those pre-television days. Now the 
medium is poised for its belated 
shot.

ABC. NBC. CBS and CNN all 
plan coverage of the Monday. June 
6, official ceremony at Omaha 
Beach, to be attended by President 
Clinton, Queen Elizabeth of Britain 
and French President Francois Mit- 
terand.

That’s the climax; the buildup 
starts weeks before.

CBS enlists a modern military 
star, retired Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, to join Dan Rather as 
co-anchor of a “CBS Reports” spe
cial filmed at the beaches and vil
lages of Normandy. It airs 9-11 p.m. 
EDT Thursday, May 26.

CBS is also drawing on a rich 
lode of memories from those in its 
ranks.

Walter Cronkiie, who covered the 
invasion for United Press Interna
tional, and Andy Rooney, who 
fought in it as a soldier, will join 
Hairy Smith at the American ceme
tery in Normandy for a four-hour 
“CBS This Morning” June 6.

Schwarzkopf and David Eisen
hower, grandson of Allied Forces 
commander Gen. Dwight Eisenhow
er, also will take part in the 7-11 
a.m. EDT program.

At ABC, anchorman Peter Jen

nings will host a “ Turning Point” 
special on the invasion, airing 9:30- 
11 p.m. Wednesday, June 1. The his
torical perspective on D-Day 
includes interviews with German 
and U.S. soldiers.

On Sunday, June 5, a special edi
tion of “ This Week with David 
Brinkley” will air from Normandy. 
The next day, Jennings will be on 
hand to help anchor an expanded 
“ Good Morning America” broad
cast from 7 a.m. to noon EDT.

NBC’s “ Today” makes an early 
assault on Normandy, as Bryant 
Gumbel anchors a live broadcast 
from there 7-9 a.m. EDT Friday, 
June 3. That evening, Tom Brokaw 
will anchor “ NBC Nightly News” 
from P o rtsm o u th , E ngland , 
where British memorials are to 
be held.

On June 6, Brokaw, Gumbel and 
Katie Couric will anchor coverage 
of events from the American ceme
tery during a five-hour edition of 
“Today,” 7 a.m. to noon EDT.

The momentous day is not being 
slighted in the non-news depart
ment.

The Discovery Channel offers 
“ Normandy: The Great Crusade,” 
an original two-hour documentary 
debuting at 9 p.m. and midnight 
EDT on Monday, May 30, on the 
cable channel.

Diaries, letters, home movies and 
snapshots arc combined with music, 
radio broadcasts and newsreels to 
tell the stories of those involved in 
D -D ay, the b eg inn ing  o f an 
in ten se , 12-w eek N orm andy 
campaign.

It led to the liberation of France 
and Belgium; nine months later, in 
May 1945, a Germany depleted of 
manpower and weapon^ surren
dered.

Among those profiled arc William 
Preston, a young American corporal 
who was among the first to land at 
Omaha; Martha Gelhom, a war cor
respondent who nursed wounded 
troops, and Karla King, a soldier’s

widow.
Actor Charles Duming, a decorat

ed veteran of the Normandy cam
paign, narrates the special, which 
features the voices of Leslie Caron, 
Maricl Hemingway, Joanna Pacula 
and Robert Sean Leonard.

Another cable TV offering is 
“Tours of Remembrance: A World 
War II Journey” on the Travel 
Channel, premiering at 9 p.m. EDT 
Thursday, May 26.

In the company of veterans, the 
program visits historic locations and 
landmarks of the war. including 
Normandy and Hawaii’s Pearl Har
bor. Viewers al.so go to the Dachau 
concenuation camp and war-related
U.S. sites.

On PBS, Masterpiece Theatre 
salutes the anniversary with the 
comedy-drama “ A Foreign Field,” 
airing at 9 p.m. HDT on Sunday, 
May 22, and featuring an all-star, 
international cast: Leo McKern, Sir 
Alec Guinness, Jeanne Moreau, and 
Lauren Bacall.

McKern stars as a British veteran 
who travels to Normandy to find an 
old name, a saucy French girl who 
befriended Allied soldiers in 1944. 
He’s got a rival in a brash American 
veteran (John Randolph) also intent 
on renewing acquaintances with 
Angel (Moreau).

Also on PBS: “ A Fighter Pilot’s 
Story,” airing in two 90-minutc 
episodes on consecutive Fridays, 
June 3 and 10 (check liKal listings 
for times).

MEMORY G ARDENS office w ill be open 
Memorial Day. We have flower holders and flags.
A  BIG thanks to those who donated trees.
ALL WREATHS & other miscellaneous items 
that are not in a vase will have to be picked up by 
June 5'\

Thank You

If your L  A 
hearing ”  
a id s are  
looking , 
old —
Give us 
a  call!

M. . I i , M s f»*\ iiiufton.uv finXtin Is 
.iM* (i»r « otulorl. (|tj.dity .uvt

Mu M ‘ lit M t«uy,fts all of your sfux lal 
fif.wmy m*«MK

i m ; i i  r i A i N s  
i iE  i n i N a  A i n  c r M E i t  

NKW LOCATION 
721 Vt'. KiiigHmill • 66ô-624(»

WISHES TO THANK THE EOLLOWING SPONSORS 
L IW C F I QP f o u r t h  a n n u a l  g o l f  SCRAMBLE:ol thr 

Ftnhândir

A Cut Above 
Action Realty 

B&B Turbine Engine 
Bailey Grocery 

Bartlett Lumber Co.
Bourland k  Levcrich 

Bradley Operating Co.
Brown's Shoe Fit 
Vanessa Buzzard 

Caprock Engineers
Cannichacl-Whatley P ie r a i  Directors
* Bill Q iam bicss

Chase Oil Co.
Warren Chisum  

Q tizens Bank k  Trust 
Coney Island Cafe 

Coronado Hospital 
Crall Products 

Cree Production Co. 
Culberson-Stowcrs Inc. 

Culligan Water 
D.J. Investment 

D iv is Ranch 
Dean's Pharmacy 
Duncan Insurance 

Dunlap Industrial Engine 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que 

Edward D. Jones k  Co. 
Etheridge Q aim s Service 

F athm e Insurance

First National Bank 
Fo^rints

Ford-Haydon Cniropractic Qinic  
Foto Time

Four-R Indastrial Supiply 
Fuzzy's Radiator 

H.R. Thompson Parts 
Heard k  Jones 

Hoechst Celatwse Corp 
Hudson Drilling Co. 

Images
IRI International 
J.E. Carlson Inc.
Jay's Drive Inn 

Keyes Pharmacy 
Kids Stuff

Kixiwlcs Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
Lewis Supply 

Lone Star Trans^rtation  
Lonnie Johnson Financial Services 

Medical k  Surgical Clinic 
M dvin Anisman Oil Co. 
Minton's Flowers k  Gifts 

Moore fTiarmacy 
Roy It Charlene Morriss 

National Bank of Commerce 
Northcrest Pharmacy 
Ogden k  Son fire Co. 
Ouwell Operators Inc.
One Hour Martinizing

Pampa Branch-Amanllo Rderal 
Credit Union 

Pampa Communications 
Pampa Concrete Co.

Perfex Enc'rgy Consultants Inc. 
llz/a Hut 

l’izza Hut IX'livery 
[•ublic Service Movers 

Radchff FJivtric 
Sadie Hawkins Store 

Soitty's Restaurant k  LX'li 
Service Fracturing Co 
Smith k  Cargill, CI’As 

Dr John Sparkman 
SpradlingOil Co. 

Superior RV Center 
Tarplcy Masic Co.

Taylor Mart - Miami 
Dr Keith Teague 

The Medicine Shoppe 
Thomas Automotive 

Thurmond-McGiothlin 
U nidobc Travel Center 

ftiil Vanderpool 
VbgueQ caners

Wamer-Horton Janitorial Supply 
Wayne's Western Wear 

WBDOU 
West Texas Ford
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f  ̂  ÿampa îfenis
W A L N U T C O V E By Mark Culium

N E A  Crossword Puzzle

THIS REViewaR Oives  
“JURASSIC PARK" 

TWO THUMBS K? Y O U U  
SB  e tU E P T D  VOUR 

SEAT.

ACROSS

1 PiMbto Indian 
SMottay—  

(muak group)
9 Etamally 

(poat.)
120kMashlonad 

aKClamatlon 
13Aaoand 
14—  Taa-tung
15 —  ZumwaM
16 Construction 

baam <2 wds.)
17Call------- day
18 Shouts 
20 Young lamaias
22 Drink stowly
23 Actor —  

Wsllach
24 WIda shoa aica 
27Charga for

sarvicaa
29Coarsa parson 
33 Warp
35 Not functioning 

proparly (si.)

36—  La Oouca 
37 Countlass 
40—  to Nawcastia 
42 Roman 3 
430caan 
44 Author 

Umbarlo —
46 Boy
46 A conatailatlon 
50 Actor Kavin —
53 Snakalika fish
54 Mouth parts 
56 Actor Jamas —  
56 Asnar and

Sullivan 
59Typa of fish 
60Blblat>ook
61 Born
62 Soars
63 Parform In 

opara

DOWN

1 Last lattar
2 Unsightly
3 Tilla

AnsMiar to Pravlous Puola ?  à

PARTICULARLY IF YOU 
SEE IT AT THE MAU- 

THEATER AMD SIT ON 
THE BACK ROW, THIRD 
SEAT FROM THE UEFT.

THAT’S
WHERE I  5PIUED 

/MY COKE.

T U G S
A S E A
T 1 E S

s S E

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson

I JUftTK^UTCDA
L im e  FLowefi s e p

WIÍHAFCWPRLTÍY 
FLÛWefl^-I DOUTÍHIOKl 
îUAÎtAbKIhù ALOr.

U0WIÍ3 íKAmeoficw
UEVeR HAVEAUrmiüC«

ñ m t u i b  ' i w m w  
OùCt.M/r I Dou r
Ai, PLíAf¡e! «Lieve

 ̂ IO CRUELTY

4 Ob|acts of 
worship

5 Crunchiar
6 ChasI bona

VF
T T

f s r

7 Common 
practica

8 Creapily
9 Actor —  

Jannings
10 Consumas
11 Brown kiwi 
lOExisIsnca 
21 Laughing
24 Haroic tala
25 Finnish first 

nama
26 Columnist —  

Bomback
28 Case for small 

articles
30 Garden tools
31 S-shaped 

molding
32 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
34 Manservant 
38 Wimp 
390f a brain 

membrana 
41 Carve 
45 Willow
47 Cuts in cubes
48 Surrender
49 Otherwise
51 Follower of 

Hitler
52 Merit
53 Evan (poet.)
55 Harper Valley -  
57 Scold

E E K &  M EEK

IT'S A BEALTTIFUL 
CAY CUT THERe. FOLKS

%

Dutu m je  uve ^
ODUERAOEFORYOU 
WHEN WE COME BKJs.,

By Howie Schneider

S 3  P O N T
GO /HN/5W

B.C. By Johnny Hart

'He- N O W  
3  P i V i f t O N «  IN 

T i(e .L E A ö U & .

HO
WHAT/<ieET)leY.̂

S>f

T
rABOiooiB.
iN e r ç

' e O P H B L P  US'.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
THIS STRANGE 

WARRAHTS 4
rO  SAY

PHENOMEfJON _
CALL TO "RIPLEY'S 0ELIEVE 

IT OR NOT«

...A BOWL FULL OF STRAINED 
CEREAL THAT BEARS AN 
UNCANNxC RESEMBLANCE 

TO /

A LLE Y  O O P By Dave Graue
I  PiDN T ' UMPA 
PICKEP i t  OUT'

w h a t  m a d e  VOU
CHOOSE THAT . ^ .....vwv .. V.«. .
OUTFIT, AVA» /  t h e  w e s t e r n  LCXX ( 
r - —  _  r e a l l y  a p p e a l e d  >

/ , TO H ER '

IS EVERYBODY 
READY? YOUR 
RIDES H ER E'

M

6

: n n r r

diffami

“It’S scary around here when Marmaduke 
checks the trash cans for goodies.”

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

W IN TH R O P

W eVE KNOWN EACH 
CTTHER RDR A  UONS, 
. LO N firTIM E ... >

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Someone 
with whom you're  closely aaaoclatad 
might make some lavish promiaea today 
which ha/sha will be unable to deliver 
O xi't bank on intentions. baiVt on what la 
beirtg dorw Ma|or changes are ahead for 
Tuarus m the coming year. Send lor your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mall S2 
and a long, salt-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph c/o this news
paper, P ’0 . B o'k 4465, New York, N .Y  
10163 Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Guard against * 
mdinalions today lo exaggerate negative 
events, and make them worse than what 
they actually are Be leafless. rx>t feartui 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Stnve to be 
protective of your resburces today as well 
as the resources of persons with whom 
you're closely involved. It they lose, you 
lose, and visa versa.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Whal best serves 

, your sell-interests today might not be 
equally as beneficial for an associate. 
Selfishness introduces an element that 
could lead to failure
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Usually you're 
rather forgiving and not the type of per
son who holds a grudge. Today, howev
er, you might treat someone coolly |ust 
because of something that happened in 
the past
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Betore partici
pating in pursuits today with a high roller 
friend, you'd be wise lo put a limit on your 
nonessential spending If you don't, you 
might go overboard. '
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do not take 
for granted today things that pertain to 
your status, reputation or career These 
could be shaky areas where you'll have 
to watch your step
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Having 
preconceived notions regarding the man
ner you'll be treated by another In a spe
cific situation could be erroneous today 
and cause you unnecessary complica
tions Be open-minded 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Don't 
poke your nose Into the private affairs ot ‘ 
friends today nor let them pry Into your 
personal matters. Either way might spell 
trouble that could have been avoided. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It's Impor
tant for you to think for yourself today. 
Listen to the advice of others and ju d ^  
their worth, but don't discount your own 
perceptions and concepts In the process. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A failure to 
take your responsibilities senously today 
could cause you future headaches. Do 
that which is expected of you and you 
won't have to worry about what Is going 
to happen later.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you feel
inclined to gam ble today, gam ble on 
yourself and your own abilities and that 
with which you are familiar, rather than on 
someone else; If you back a loser, you 
could be one.

K IT N’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

. *T >
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W hat a d isappo in tm ent! 
E veryth ing I w ant is  m ade in America***

OitMBaKMn*
DM ByCOTMMSyna Me

A N D  r r  R E A L L Y '  H A S  
B E E N  R J N ,  F D R  AAE 

A N D  E H O P E  F O R  T C U ,

BUT NOW, n i s
TIA A E TO S A Y

e O O D B V E ...

By Dick Cavalli

H E  SAID , A S  HE 
W A U CED O FF INTO 

T H E  W tN&S.

OOl

ICALVIN AN D  H O B B E S
VÜL, finau-I home;

HOORMY/
NCM I  
GET TO 

SKUOBBCS!

“Are you going to a prom?"

ftJt, I  WONT 
TUINK TC'D E m  
GET HOME TVE 
\HHW£ TRIP V*S 
ONE LONG COM 
PLAINT AeoUT 
LEAVING HOBBES 

BBtIND

NEXT TIME 
ViE SHOOLP 
T H a  THE 
TIGER AND 
FC3RSET TVE 

WO

QOSH, ITS ORAFTV 
INHERE.. TRE 

NINDON'S
smashed;
IDOtC AT 
TVEGUeS!

i ETW=9

By Bill Watterson

S S 0 | O » T ,  
lB R 3 B ê  W j! '

mm
B M P  , 

Ho b b e s ;

th i

T H E  BORN LO S E R
A PW)BLe/^ UITH 
Y 0 U R .e N T K É £ .5 (K ?

I OF̂ OeKED 
THE, WMNER
F T O F ^ Y D U K ^ ;'£ M U ...

By Art and Chip Sansom 
I  WUMfT TH IKK  
'SHRlAP'WKb Nt 

A P J0C .T lve !

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

C U v Jf
A n n u a l

r r / P
A f / ^ O A O

IT lHBfAßlf 
LBAHih O T O t^ f  
OF F IZZA  
tAKlHO HAm  
FALACe, UOn OOh  
TH t wAFFLt 
TOWEr, FA$i$ 
B 6 \m A N  F00t> 

FYFA a a i d S 
HAHOIn C ûAttDîNS 

OF fAfYLON  ___

By Bob Thaves

I I

PEANUTS

I HEARY0Ü JU S T LOST 
ANOTHER CASE..

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD By Jim Davis

IN THE OLD DAYS, U/HEN 
AN ATTORNEY LOST A CASE, 
HE’D REND HIS SAR/MENTS..

------------------w  ^

f-l*
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Jet engine makers-building their biggest ever in three-way race
By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP BasiacM W riter

DERBY. England (AP) -  The 
cavernous building is nicknamed 
“ the cathedral.”  with two 46- 
foot doors tha t weigh 80 tons 
each, but outside is where things 
are supposed to be as quiet as 
the proverbial church.

Inside, Rolls-Royce PLC tests 
je t engines, perched high among 
scaffo ld ing  designed  like the 
strut of an airplane wing. It is a 
high-decitel. china-rattling exer
cise, as anyone who lives near 
an airport runway knows, 

t  But the cathedral, a huge mod
em test bed. is designed to con
ta in  the  n o ise , and p reven t 
R olls-R oyce’s neighbors from 
hearing the rumble of aviation 
history in the making.

Rolls-Royce is running against 
. Ij.S. rivals Pratt & Whitney and 
General Electric in a three-way 
race to build the world’s biggest 
je t  ¿ng ines: m onsters th a t in 
testing have delivered more than 
100,000 pounds of thrust, a mea
surement of lifting power.

“ You get one of those and it 
w ill ju s t  ab o u t pu t you in to  
space,’’ said Dean Breest, a Lon
don-based spokesman for Delta 
Air Lines.

Almost anyway. NASA’s first 
manned Mercury flights in 1961 
were powered by engines with a 
l i t t le  le ss  th ru s t, a t 78 ,000  
pounds.

The new jet engines, which can 
be fatter than the cabin of a 7S7 
je tliner, will be used to power 
the new Boeing 777 scheduled to 
start test flights in June.

The 777s are  envisioned b y , 
Boeing and some airlines as the 
airp lane o f the future, serving 
long-haul routes throughout the 
Pacific on two engines.

T w in -en g in e  econom y has 
already taken over the Atlantic 
on ro u te s  such  as C hicago- 
Manchester that were unheard of 
in the days when four-engine 
747s ru led  the  sk ies betw een 
America and Europe.

Someday, carriers might use 
four of the big engines to power 
“ superjumbos”  that could carry 
up to 800 passengers, assuming 
the idea ever makes it past the 
blueprint stage.

But first, the engines need to 
be proven. As the manufacturers 
te s t th in g s, they  are figh ting  
hard for market share.

“ I t’s a bloody war out there; 
i t’s not ju st com petition,’’ said 
John Sandford, managing direc
to r o f the  aerospace group at 
Rolls-Royce.

The stakes are high.
GE is spending about $1.5 bil

lion to develop its GE90 engine. 
Rolls-Royce is spending about 
$1 billion on its Trent series of 
engines. Pratt is spending $500 
million to create the PW4084.

Big price tags, but the payoff 
could be enormous in a market 
that should thrive well into the 
early 21st century.

Pratt has taken the early lead 
in the race, with firm orders to 
ou tfit 66 Boeing 777s with its 
PW4084 and 59 options for later 
purchases. GE reports 44 orders 
and 28 op tions for the GE90. 
Rolls-Royce has 29 orders and 
18 options for its Trent 800.

The engine makers are all try
ing now to woo Korean Airlines, 
expected to be the next purchas
er this year.

The en g in es  cost a ir l in e s  
around $10 m illion  or m ore 
apiece, and the m anufacturers 
estim ate a irlines w ill buy $60 { 
billion worth over the next two 
decades. When sales of parts and 
rep a ir w ork is  in c lu d ed , th is  
business could be well more than 
$100 billion.

Although engine m akers are 
alw ays tin k e rin g  around  to 
improve their product, the mar
ket development manager for GE 
Large Engines, Vince DioGio- 
vanni, said it’s unusual to have 
three big companies all trying to 
pioneer a new type of engine.

This leads to  lo ts  o f  bold  
claims about how your engine is 
doing and how the other guy has 
problems.

Before an important air show 
th is w inter. R olls-R oyce p ro 
claimed it had set a world record 
by running an engine at 106,000 
pounds o f thrust. Before long, 
GE claimed to have beaten that 
with 110,000 pounds.

P ra tt, w hich has te s ted  its  
b ia g es t en g in es  a t around
103.000 pounds, says such grand 
claims must be quaJified, partic
u la rly  since  the eng ines now 
sold will need thrust only in the 
80,000- to 90,0(X) pound range.

An engine running at 110,000 
pounds th rust in cold w eather 
w ould  only  be h ittin g  ab o u t
80.000 pounds on an 80-degree 
day, said Tom Harper, program 
m anager fo r P ra tt’s PW 4000 
engine series.

Executives at Rolls-Royce and 
P ra tt free ly  d iscu ss  a O E90 
engine that failed during a test 
flight, forcing the pilot to land

K
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i t
A worker looks up at a Rolls-Royce Trent 800 Jet 
engine at the company's Jet engine test site In Derby, 
England. Rolls-Royce Is In a rivalry with two U.S. firms 
to build the biggest Jet englne.'(AP photo/Rolls Royce)
using  his o th e r en g in es. GE 
responds with details of a Pratt 
engine that fell off during test
ing.

But after a bit of mud has been 
s lu n g , the  eng ine  m akers 
ack n o w led g e  th e ir  r iv a ls  are 
making good products and prob
lems are to be expected during 
testing.

“ I think w e’ve all got about 
the same thing -  one may hav$ a 
gnat’s whisker over the other,” 
Sandford said.

S ligh t d ifferences, however, 
add up over thousands of flight

hours and years o f use. Fuel, 
parts and m aintenance end up 
co stin g  much m ore than the 
engine itself.

“ The most fundamental differ
ence betw een all of us is the 
strategy by which we approach 
the size of the engine,”  said Tom 
H arper, program  m anager for 
Pratt’s PW4000 engine series.

GE is taking the biggest gam
ble, designing a new engine the 
com pany claim s w ill be more 
fuel e ffic ien t and more easily 
modified to handle higher thrust 
levels in coming years.

P ra tt ,  sw ayed by low o il 
p ric e s , has com e up w ith an 
engine that burns slightly more 
fuel but is touted as needing less 
maintenance.

Rolls-Royce boasts of a triple
shaft design that keeps its engine 
smaller than the others, although 
the thrust level can be increased 
by merely reprogramming com
puter software.

Not surprisingly, engine mak
ers all claim  the com petition’s 
product will be more difficult to 
retool for different uses in com
ing years.

Boeing won’t take sides in the 
debate, letting  airlines decide 
which engine they want.

For the eng ine m aker, it is 
vital to get customers from the 
beginning. Once an airline starts 
buying a certain class of engine, 
it is virtually hooked on repeat 
o rd ers  because its m echanics 
will know how to work on that 
type o f eng ine and p arts  and 
engines can be easily swapped 
around the aircraft fleet.

A lso , engines are becom ing 
m ore re liab le  and stay ing  on 
planes longer these days. Twen
ty-five years ago, it was consid
ered good to keep an engine on 
the wing for 1,000 hours of ser
vice. The parts might be replaced 
within about seven years.

Now, some engines stay in use 
as long as 20,000 hours or more 
without removal for major main
tenance, and they-^M last many 
more years. Rolls-RdycTlioasts 
of one engine that stayed on the 
wing of a Delta jet for more than 
25,000 hours -  setting a record.

To make the jet engines better, 
bird carcasses get a rough ride

By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP Busiacaa Writer

If a jet engine can’t stand up to a 
2.5-pound duck, its manufacturer 
has a multimillion-dollar turkey.

Airplanes sometimes hit birds, 
and one or two sucked through a 
jet engine could cause disaster if it 
couldn't keep working.

This means the world’s top jet 
engine makers must perform some 
gory testing to make sure the 
inevitable confrontations between 
bird and airplane will be fatal only 
to the bird.

It may sound crude, but experts 
say there is just one perfect way to 
do this: Fire carefully weighed 
dead birds into running engines 
and then check for damage.

The uials are called “bird inges
tion.’’ Pratt & Whitney tested its 
new PW4084 engines with both a 
big bird, an 8-pound turkey, and 
four 2.5-pound ducks. The bird car
casses are shot through an air can
non into the spinning engine 
blades. /

A sk)w-motion film of the larger 
bird shows the carcass flying

toward the blades, which slice it 
into seven pieces as the engine 
consumes it. After the ducks are 
shot into the engine at about 170 
miles an hour, tufts of feathers 
blow out the back.

The company obtained birds that 
had died of natural causes at poul
try farms, spokesman Mark Sulli
van said.

As long as the birds are humane
ly killed, the practice seems to 
raise concerns only among the 
most vocal of animal rights 
activists.

“ Anything that reduces the num
ber of air accidents has got to be a 
good thing,” .said Derek Niemann, 
a spokesman for the Royal Society 
for the Protccuon of Birds in Eng
land.

Even as jet engine makers utilize 
different design philosophies, they 
seem to favor different types of 
birds.

GE Aiaraft Engines tried out its 
GE90 engine on a herring gull. At 
Rolls-Royce in England, humanely 
killed ducks are fired from the can
non at the Trent series of engines, a 
spokesman .said.

Books: A  rich diet of food 
for thought

visit your local library

ALL M U S IC  SYSTEM S!

SAVE *10 ™ *300__
-  : S '

.  Systems w.th C D  ^ ^ e r s  ■ ^

EVERY BOOMBOX IN  STOCK.

SAVE *10 ™ *50

tJ íH f.T r
Choose from 
whits, almond 
or blus-grsy

8lim-design wall or desk 
phone with hig buttons
R#1|. 19.09 *43 906/909/910

A l l  V i d e o

R e c o r d e r s

AND PLAYERS!

. SAVE
*10 '• *200
■ TV/VCR 9ombinalions
• Stereo hi-fi models
• DC models tor travel
I VHS. 8mm, 2- and 4-head

■ Llrnttad 10 «tor* •lock on hand

CUT 20%
JUM/FM dock radki with 
precise dW til tuning
20 presets Reg. 49.99 #12 iS92

la a . 19-
ALL RADAR 
DETECTORS 

ON SALE!

SAVE 
*20 ™ *50

I  Keep e le r t  on the road 
■ Tri-band and laser combos 

1 ■  Budget 2-band d a ty ^ tw

onocMM. ---------

CUT 29%
rockit-sbe

nmltlnietop
Accurately measures AC/DC voltage. 
Reg. 27.09 f22 169

i
CUT 88%
Clissic style 
JUN/FMpadki 
wttk wrist strep
Hi/k> tone ewitch, earphone. 
Reg. M.99 f 12-726

Outdoor tv  antennas

SAUE 20%
CUT20%
hdoop TV antama with 
ratapy-contpol flne-tiaihig
Ideal tor apartments Rag. 24.99 *is-i62s

CUT 88%
DIgItsI witch

stopwstch a  alarm
Water resistant to 100 teet 
Reg. 14.09 *63 5076

CUT THE CABLE!

T .r^  Of cable tees? Jo.n the sw.tch back to tree T V  
excellent off-the-a/r television reception 

long-distance models
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A g ric u ltu re

U.S. farmers trying to reduce 
their chemicai dependence
By PAT DURKIN 
NalkMal G co|raphic'
For AP Special Features

CHESTERTOWN. Md. -  The new com crop unfurl
ing in four sandy fields on Remingum Farms not far 
from the Chesapeake Bay represenu a revolution that 
could shake the U.S. agricultural community at iu  very 
roots.

Responding to nationwide concerns about human 
health and the environment, agrobusinesses are industri
ously looking for ways to farm with fewer chemicals 
and still m ^ e  a profit. They want to reduce their 
chemical dependence before government does it for 
them.

“ If we don't, chemicals could be legislated out of 
existence,’’ says Mike Borel, who oversees the Reming
ton Farms demonstration project for DuPont, one of the 
world’s largest agricultural chemical producers.

Farmers insist that they can’t raise crops at a price 
consumers arc willing to pay without using some chem
icals. Chemical companies complain that the public 
doesn’t understand pesticides.

People point to a legacy of DDT and more recent 
scares about alar and cyanide residues on apples and 
grapes. Pesticide use has tripled during the past 30 
years. The National Academy of Sciences warned this 
year (hat pesticides could be a major threat to young 
children.

“We used to think in terms of gallons. Now we think 
in terms of grams,’’ says Adele Logan, of the Washing- 
ton-based National Agricultural Chemicals Associa
tion.

The four fields at the 3.000-acre Remington Farms, a 
wildlife preserve for deer, ducks and geese within the 
Chesapeake watershed, will demonstrate different 
approaches to growing com with fewer chemicals. The 
harvest and the environment will be monitored for evi
dence of contamination.

Sponsors hope the project will help calm consumers 
and send a warning to reluctant fanners. It is considered 
the most significant effort yet to try to farm without 
contaminating water supplies nr harming wildlife.

“The point is lo make it believable,” says Raymond 
Forney, the agronomist who designed and manages the 
demonstration for an alliance of some of the biggest 
agrobusinesses.

Rodale Institute, one of the nation’s largest organic 
farming organizations, is a partner along with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and several universities.

One Remington field will be managed like a conven- 
uonal farm, with scheduled applications of chemicals. 
Programs for the other three rely on progressively fewer 
chemicals and more biological co n t^s  -  crop rotation, 
nitrogen-fixing cover crops dhd low-till cultivation."

Each field Iw  been sculpted as a separate watershed. 
Runoff from each funnels through its own spillway, 
where electronic monitors automatically test f̂ or con
taminants. Pipes and wells under each field collect 
water as it seeps through the ground.

Each method will be evaluated for product quality, 
cost and eflecu on water supplies and wildlife.

A  'B eetle  Eater* Is one new piece of farm  
equipm ent that m ay help agriculture reduce  
its dependence on chem icals. (A P  photo)

Throughout the United States, other growers and 
researchers are searching for their own ways to cut 
chemical dependence. They’re pitting “ good” insects 
against bad, developing sensors that determine soil 
health, shooting aerial videos that show weed infesta
tions, inventing industrial-strength weed-whackers and 
hybridizing disease-resistant plants.

Chemical companies, for example, are developing 
herbicides so targeted that they can go.after a specific 
enzyme of a specific weed, then break down into luum- 
less compounds within days.

What the agricultural industry is aiming for isn’t 
exactly organic farming, although a few major growers 
are experimenting with the strictly no-chemicals 
approach lo see how far they can take i t

“To be successful, it’s got to be economically driv
en,” says James Frevert, president of the Denver-based 
American Society of Farm Managers and Rural 
Appraisers.

At the consumer level, organically grown produce is 
too expensive for the mass market Even organic advo
cates concede that.

“ If you have to pay more for healthier food, that rais
es questions about who you’re raising food for,’’ 
Rodale’s Michael Sands tells National Geographic.

The agricultural community finally settled on an 
approach called “ sustainable agriculture,” a flexible 
concept that falls somewhere between organic and the 
chemical-intensive practices that have spread through 
farmlands since World War II.

Sustainable agriculture, which allows farmers a 
respectable profit and selective use of chemicals, 
became a national goal with the 1985 and 1990 federal 
farm bills. The Clinton administration wants to reduce 
pesticide use on 75 percent of the nation’s farmland by 
2000 and reduce the pesticide residues allowable on 
fruits aiKl vegetables.

Not everyone has given up entirely on the organic 
approach. With the right research, ways can be found to 
niake large-scale organic farming profitable, insists Bob 
Scoweroft, executive director of the Organic Farming 
Research Foundation in Santa Cruz, Calif.

Chemical companies and large universities, he says 
“just don’t fund research in organic farming.”

M cGregor cow-calf producer Harlan Huffman 
elected as Texas Beef Council board chairman

Harlan Huffman, a McGregor 
cow -calf producer and Stocker 
operator, was elected chairman of 
the Texas Beef Council board of 
directors last month in Austin.

Huffman represents the Texas 
Farm Bureau on the TBC board. As 
chairman, he follows Lucille Ster
ling of Colorado City, the represen
tative of Texas CattleWomen.

The board also elected cow-calf 
operator Bob Nunley Jr. of Sabinal 
as chairman-elect arid auction mar
ket operator M ilton Ward of 
Gainesville as vice chairman. Nun
ley represents the Independent Cat
tlemen’s Association and Ward rep
resents the Livestock Marketing 
Association of Texas.

In add ition , the TBC board 
adopted a long-range plan for TBC 
and allocated  $25,000 in beef 
checkoff funds to launch the 
National Meat and Poultry HACCP 
(pronounced HASS-up) Alliance.

“The TBC board supports the 
industry task force’s recommenda
tion for focusing checkoff dollar 
expenditures against eight strategic 
points in the natioruU Beef Indusuy 
Long Range Plan,” Huffman said. 
“We have now adapted the same 
eight strategic points for Texas and 
added collections, administration 
and accountability. This will serve 
as Texas’ guide in budgeting and

spending checkoff dollars for the 
next five years."

Huffman said the plan will be 
reviewed and updated annually. A 
new long-range plan will be written 
every five years.

The National Meat and Poultry 
HACCP Alliance will implement a 
farm-to-table Hazard Analysis Crit
ical Control Point program. The 
goal is to ensure safer meat and 
poultry products.

Form er Food Safety and 
Inspection Service Administrator 
H. Russell Cross proposed the 
alliance to develop and disseminate 
HACCP training materials for meat 
and poultry processors. The infor
mation also will go to producers 
and to consumers.

“As beef producers and packers, 
food safety is our business,” Huff
man said. “But it’s the consumer’s 
responsibility too. The HACCP 
alliance will help all of us generate 
a coordinated, effective food safety 
effort to ensure that the food we 
produce and consume is safe and 
wholesome from the farm to the 
table.”

In addition to the start-up funds, 
TBC will support the alliance in 
developing basic HACCP models 
and in identifying experts who can 
extend HACCP information from 
producers to consumers. TBC will

A G R I F A C T S
BEEFCSrTLE
TTw nuntM r of catte and c a lk in  Texas totalad 14.8milion 
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serve as the communications and 
information arm for the alliance.

The TBC board also appointed 
an executive committee and seated 
two new directors at the April 28 
meeting. Serving on the executive 
committee will be the three offi
cers, the past chairman and rancher 
Chaunce Thompson of Brecken- 
ridge, who represents Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Asso
ciation (TSCRA). Thompson also 
serves as TSCRA first vice presi
dent

Huffman said the new directors 
are Susan Combs of Austin, repre
senting TSCRA, and David Wal
lace of Cushing, representing the 
diary industry. Combs replaces 
Hilmar Moore Richmond and Wal
lace replaces Calvin Buchanan of 
Decatur.

As chairman, Huffman’s respon
sibilities are to see that all orders, 
actions and resolutions of the TBC 
board are put into effect Huffman 
and his wife. Hope, run a cow-calf 
and Stocker operation near McGre
gor. He also farms wheat, milo, 
cotton and com.

He has served as a state director 
of the Texas Farm Bureau since 
1988, and was chairman of its task 
force on Mexican trade in 1993. He 
also has served on committees for 
the National Cattlemen’s Associa
tion and on the board of the 
N ational Live Stock and Meat 
Board.

Nunley operates a cow-calf part
nership in South and West Texas. 
He runs primarily Santa Gertrudis 
crosses. He also has feedlot opera
tions in South Texas and the Pan
handle in addition to hunting 
ranches and fishing resorts in 
South Texas. Nunley is also part- 
owner of Capital Meat Co., head
quartered in San Antonio.

He is a director o f the Texas 
Livestock Marketing Association, 
the M eat Board and the Texas 
Wildlife Association. He also has 
seized as a member of the Texas 
Department of Agriculture’s select 
committee on free trade.

Ward is owner and operator of 
Gainesville Livestock Market Inc. 
He also runs a cow-calf and Stock
er operation. He is a former p r^ *  
dent of the Livestock Marketing 
A ssociation o f Texas and also 
serves as a director of the Meat 
Board.

Anne A nderson o f Austin is 
executive vice president of'TBC.

The M a rk e t  F o r e c a s t e r
By George Kleinman

W H iA T-(BU LL)
OUTLOOK: The “key reversal” 

we discussed last week has now 
proven to be the low for this move 
(as we suspected). Weather prob
lems in certain areas as.well as Rus
sian news has now resulted in a rally 
of over 20e per bushel.

The Russian news is particularly 
helpful in that we haven’t heard 
much from them lately. The fact that 
they’re ulking about paying cash 
for wheat indicates how poor their 
crop is, and how tight their supplies 
must be. This is bullish news and 
will be helpful to the market.

With that said, be prepared for at 
least one major correction prior to 
harvest. The wheat market generally 
will have a bieak 2 or 3 weeks prior 
to the thick of harvest and some 
hedge protection could be warranted 
in the short term for farmers. Longer 
term, the upside potential looks to 
me lo be greater than the downside 
risk.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: We’ve 
held off on new crop hedges till 
now, but with the sharp rally over 
the few weeks it’s time to start. 
Look to sell up to 50 percent of new 
crop production in the $3.35-S3.45 
range basis July Chicago futures. 
Look to expand hedges above S3.55. 
This plan should allow us to lodi in 
a reasonable price prior to any har
vest induced sell-off. With futures, 
we have the flexibility to cash out at 
any time, and selective hedgers are 
advised to do so on breaks near the 
recent lows.

Traders'. By the time our column 
went to print, the market had moved 
away from our recommended buy 
point (July Chicago at $3.18 or bet
ter). In fact, at this writing i t’s

already reached our suggested profit 
target (the $3.30 to $3.40 area).

At times a few days can make a 
big difference, which points out the 
advantage of keeping in touch with 
us by phone, or working with us on 
a managed basis. Now look to enter 
the July/September Minneapolis 
wheat spread at ISC premium the 
July or less. The risk is 104 and 
we’ll look to repeat the success we 
had with the May/September. The 
fundamenuls (while not identical) 
are similar. .
CO RN -(BU LL) ^

OUTLOOK: Tlie recent surge in 
wheat prices can only help corn 
feeding. The tight supplies of com 
have been talked to death in this col
umn, but this is the most significant 
fundamental, and the technicals are 
starting to improve as well.

It takes aw hile for the large 
investment funds to enter and then 
to unwind positions. It’s my con
tention the funds are short com and 
have been for awhile since the trend 
has been down since January. Their 
action has helped to push com per
haps 204/bushel under fair econom
ic value.

When the computers say to buy, 
the push will go the other way. It’s 
not unreasonable to look for old 
crop July com futures to trade back 
above $ 2.80 without weather dews. 
If weather becomes a problem this 
year, we go much, much higher (led 
by the new crop December). With
out weather, look for July to be the 
leader and gain on the new crop.

STRATEGY: Hedgers:  We
presently own July 270 and 290 call 
options as a replacement for the sale 
of old crop com. We’re also 25 per
cent hedged in the new crop via the

Tha Information and racommandatlont praaantad heroin are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing marttel variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past perform ance Is not Indicative of future perfor* 
mance. Follow the recommendations If they make sense to 
you and for your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource Corpora
tion (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which spedallzee in ma^ 
ketlrig strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC  
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-8(X)-233-4445.

use of September 260 puts.
Traders We own July futures in the 
$2.65 to $2.68 area. Our risk point 
lemains'a close under $2.56 for an 
initial objective above $2.80. 
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR)

OUTLOOK: The free faU contin
ued last week and where it stops 
only the market knows.

Collapsing hog prices don’t help 
(in fact. I believe Ihey’ic a big part 
of the problem). The fundamentals 
for hogs are definitely bearish. I 
don’t believe they’re as bad for beef, 
and this market is very oversold at 
press time.

We’re entering a ^ood demand 
period (if w eather cooperates). 
Heaven know s, we need some 
demand -  it hasn’t been all that 
good lately. The packers love mar
kets like this. They can just back off 
on their bids and let the market 
come them.

Bottom line. 1 think we’re close to 
a bottom and would certainly cover 
short positions. I can’t recommend 
buying yet because there’s an old 
trading rule which states “bottom 
pickers get their hands slapped.” 
We’ll wait for a sign of a bottom to 
be a buyer.

STRATEGY: Hedgers:  We
advised selective hedgers hot to use 
futures due to the deep discoiHits to 
cash. This generally is good advice, 
but no doubt we would have been 
better off being hedged than not.

Even though cash is just down to 
where the futures were (around 72. 
give or lake), if we had sold futures 
we could have cashed in on a $4 
profit under 68. However, true 
hedgers have been protected during 
the recent price crash by using 74 
June and August put options. The 
put buyers have slept well and 
should cash in when they move their 
cattle to market

Cowicalf operators: We still own 
May 82 puts and they are now 
deeply in the money. “Selective” 
hedgers (those willing to be unpro
tected at times and in effect assume 
the inherent risk of the marketplace) 
can lift the put protection and add 
the option profits to their ultimate 
selling price.

Traders: Still on the sidelines.

Rural employment rose 1.9 percent last year
By MARGARET SCHERF 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rural 
employment increased 1.9 percent in 
the United States last year, marginal
ly lower than the 2.1 percent growth 
during 1992, the Agriculture Depart
ment says.

Growth was somewhat stronger in 
the second half of the year (1.8 per
cent on an annual basis) tluai in the 
first half (1.2 percent), said a report 
by USDA’s Economic Research Ser
vice on rural conditions and trends.

“Faster second-half employment 
growth is consistent with national 
indicators of a year-end surge, but 
rural employment growth is still 
much slower than is typical this far ‘ 
into a recovery,” the report said.

“National dtfa indkaie that factory 
overtime is at historically high levels 
and that many businesses are not hir
ing new workers,” it said. “The high 
proportion of rural workers in factory 
jobs suggests that rural employmeix 
may continue to grow slowly in 1994 
as long as overtime is substituted for 
hiring.”

Urban employment increased by 
1.3 percent in 1 ^ .  up from 0.2 per
cent in 1992, the report said, and also 
showed higher g r o ^  in die second 
half of the year.

The rural employment-population 
ratio (the numb« employed divided 
by the population age 16 and older) 
increased from 58.9 percent to 59.3 
percent between 1992 and 1993, its 
highest level since 59.6 percent in 
1989.

“The employment-population ratio 
is a good indicator of job growth 
because k reflects changes in both the

number employed and the popula
tion,” the report said.

The urban employment-population 
ratio increased only slightly, from 
62.1 percent to 62.3 percent between 
1992 and 1993. The urban ratio was 
still well below the 1989 high of 63.9 
percent

Rural employment among those 
aged 16 to 24 rose by 5 percent in 
1993, iq) from 1.1 percerx growth in 
1992, giving that age group the 
largest gains for the year.

Rural employment gains were 
higher for women than for men dur
ing 1993. It irxseased by 2.3 percent 
for women, compared with 1.6 per
cent for men.

“A slightly higher popubdon growth 
rale for women than men in lural areas

may account for higher female employ
ment growth,” the report suggested. 
“Uiban areas, in contrast showed men 
with about the same employment 
growth rate as women (1.4 percent 
compared with 13 percerx).”

Employment for rural blacks 
dropped 2.2 percent between 1992 
and 1993, the second consecutive 
year of decline. There was a 2.4 per- 
ceix decline in 1992.

“ The constancy of the employ
ment-population ratio suggests that 
outmigraition of rural blacks to urban 
areas may be associated with declin
ing black employment,” the report 
said. “Blacks may be finding it dis
proportionately more difficuh to firxl 
woA in rural areas skee the 1990-91 
recession.”
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Government urges farmers to dabble in futures markets
By ROB WELLS 
AP Business W riter

WASHINGTX)N (AP) -  Looking for alternatives 
to today’s m ultibillion-dollar farm support pay
ments, the government is pushing farmers to try a 
new market -  futures.

The markets are being touted as a possible pri
vate sector alternative to the farm er’s financial 
safety  net, w hich faces fu rth e r cu tbacks as 
Congress tries to cut the federal budget.

“ We have consistently supported this as the only 
logical way to move away from government price 
supports,’’ said John Damgard, president of the 
Futures Industry Association, a Washington trade 
group. “ Farmers have to prepare to get weaned.”

The Agriculture Department is in its second year 
of a pilot program that pays farmers to use options 
as a hedge against fluctuating prices of their corn, 
wheat and soybean crops.

The department said the program isn’t specifical
ly designed as a substitute for the $8.6 billion in 

^so-called deficiency paym ents the governm ent 
made to farmers last year. Those government pay-

AuluP’S

ments make up the difference between a congres- 
sionally  m andated target price and the m arket 
price.

But many expect farmers will increasingly have 
to use products offered by insurance companies or 
use private markets such as the Chicago Board of 
Trade as farm subsidy payments shrink further.

“ This is the recognition of letting the free mar
ket try and do things that the government no longer 
can do in an efficient way,” said David D. Pros- 
peri, a vice president at the Board of Trade.

The futures market has gotten a lot of attention 
lately -  particularly Hillary Rodham Chnton’s suc
cess. As a novice investor, she reaped $99,000 
from an in itia l expenditure of $1,000 in cattle  
futures.

Many o f the farmers who participated in last 
year’s experiipental program did quite well, too -  
they made^ more from the options than from their 
regular government crop deficiency payment.

The more advanced effort is the Options Pilot 
program of the Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service, the agency that oversees federal 
farm payments.
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Last year, the department paid nearly $2.S mil
lion to entice 956 corn farm ers to use options 
instead of accepting federal assistance on some 17 
million bushels of com, said Joe Glauber, an agri
culture department economist.

The Board of Trade helped get the word out by 
conducting seminars about futures m arkets for 
farmers.

The program came under some criticism  last 
year. Most of the farmers executed their options 
within 24 hours, enabling them to make reap more 
than their regular deficiency payment. That led 
some to ask if the growers understood that the 
options could be held for longer periods, and aren’t 
necessarily for immediate payment.

“ There was a lot o f incentive to cash o u t,’’ 
Glauber said of the program, who called the first 
year’s results “ a very curious experience.’’

Last year, com growers in select counties in Illi
nois, Indiana and Iowa were paid IS cents a bushel 
to buy so-called “ put options.’’ which arc con
tracts to sell their crops at an agreed price at a spe
cific time in the future. The price of the option 
must equal the Agriculture D epartm ent’s target

price or the loan rate for the particular crop.
The payment covered the option broker’s com-, 

mission and an extra amount to entice farmers to 
participate.

This year, the departm ent tried to reduce the 
incentive to cash out immediately by cutting the 
payment to 5 cents a bushel and payable at the end 
of the year, instead of the time when the options 
were executed. Glauber said.

The cut in p rice  allow ed the departm ent to 
expand the program by about 50 percent to about 
26 million busheis, Glauber said. Soybean growers 
in select counties of Illinois and wheat growers in 
parts of North Dakota and Kansas are eligible this 
year and there arc limits on the amount of crops 
farmers can enroll in the program.

Industry officials see these programs as the cut
ting edge of a movement in agriculture to enhance 
grow ers’ sophistication with new financial risk 
management tools.

Prosperi, the Board of Trade official, offered this 
perspective: “ At a time when wc’rc looking at a 
huge federal deficit, the government is slowly rec
ognizing that they can’t be in these activities.”

A g  briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nursery 

owners have a new chance to recoup 
1993 inventory losses under the Tree 
Assistance Program, the Agriculture 
Department’s Commodity Credit 
Corp. says.

The signup period began Monday 
I and lasts through July 29.

Und» the program, CCC reimburs
es eligible small- and medium-scale 
commercial growers up to 65 percent 
of the average re-establishment costs 
for any weather-related loss that 
exceeds 35 percent, after adjustment 
for normal moilality.

The original legislation did not 
include nursery stock. The program 
was expanded by the Emergency 
Supplenicntal Appropriations Act of 
19^  to include commercial nursery 
inventory, both annuals and perenni
als that were lost due to damaging 
weather or related conditions in 1993, 
including the Midwest floods.

Eligible owners must have an annu
al qualifying gross revenue of less 
than $2 niillion in the tax year preced
ing the year in which the losses 
occurred. Payments for losses may 
not be more than $25,(XX) per person.

Money is available under the pro
gram to provide relief to eligible nurs
ery owners who have suffered losses 
arid need to re-establish their invento
ries.

Payments are made through Agri
cultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service county offices after 
applications have been approved by a 
county’s Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Committee.

Producers who suffered 1993 loss
es should contact their county ASCS 
offices to learn how to proceed.

were 10.6 million head of cattle and 
calves on feed for slaughter on April 
I in the 13 states that prepare quarter
ly estimates, up 2 percent firom a year 
ago and 10 percent higher than April 
1,1992.

The inventory included 7.12 mil
lion steers and steer calves, up 4 per
cent from a year ago and 13 percent 
above two years ago. This group 
accounts for 67 percent of the total 
inventory.

Heifers and heifer calves accounted 
for 3.46 million head. 2 percent 
below a year ago.

Cattle and calves placed on feed in 
the 13 states during the January- 
March quarter totaled 5.34 million, 
fractionally above a year earlier but 1 
percent below thal quarter of 1992.

Net placements of 5.06 million for 
Januaiy-March were 4 percent above 
last year and I percent above Jan- 
uary-March 1992.

Marketings of fed cattle during the 
January-March 1994 quarter totaled 
5.54 million, up 4 percent from the 
samr quarter lak year and 2 percent 
above two years ago.

other pests that pose a danger to 
American agriculture.

The proposal also includes mint 
from Belize; dashcen from Indone.siu; 
ivy and pointed gourd from Jamaica: 
tepeguaje from Mexico; arugula, 
chervil, mustard greens and lemon 
grass from Peru: globe artichoke from 
South Africa: tomato fnxn the Almc- 
ria Province of Spain; blueberries 
from Ecuador, cherries from Mexico; 
blueberries from Peru; litchi from 
'nüwan; asparagus from Thailand and 
plums from Uruguay.

Before the proposal is adopted, 
comments on it received by June I 
will be considered.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  There

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agri
culture Department is proposing to 
allow imports of some previously 
prohibited fruits and vegetables, such 
as globe artichokes from Argentina 
and cactus from Israel.

As a condition of entry, all the 
fruits and vegetables would be subject 
to inspection, disinfection or both at 
the port o f  first arrival, said B. Glen 
Lee, deputy administrator of USDA’s 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service.

Some of the fruits and vegetables 
also would be required to undergo 
prescribed treatments for fruit flies or

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Commer
cial catfish operations m the four 
major producing states of Alabama, 
Arkaasas, Louisiana and Mi.ssi.ssippi 
had 119 million food-si/.ed fish on 
hand April 1, down 10 percent from 
thal dale in 1^3.

The four states also had 1.18 mil 
lion broodfish on hand, down I ) per
cent from 1.31 million last year. The 
number of stockers on hand totaled 
490 million fish, up 10 pcacnl frtMu 
the 445 million on hand a year ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The value 
of broiler production rose 13 (Kaeni 
in 1993, the Agriculture Department 
says.

The department .says the value of 
broilers produced during 1993 was 
$10.4 billion, compared with $9.17 
billion the previous year. The total 
number of broilers produced was 
6.69 billion, up 4 percent from a year 
earlier.

The 1993 average price per pound 
was 34 cents, com part to 31.8 cents 
the previous year.

Total of foreign-owned ag land in U.S. up slightly
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Foreign investors owned 

slightly more privately held U.S. agricultural land in 
1993 than in the previous year, the Agriculture Depart
ment says.

The number of acres held by foreigners inched up to 
14.6 million last year, an increase of 140,141 acres from 
14.5 million in 1992. The total represents slightly more 
than I percent of the total 1.3 billion of acres of private
ly owned land in the United Stales.

The 1993 total includes parcels of land that are only 
partly owned by foreign investors and land held by 
American companies with significant foreign interest or 
control.

Foreign individuals own only 6 percent of the for- 
eign-hcld acreage and partnerships reprc.seni 21 percent, 
while corporations account for most of all foreign- 
owned land, with 71 percent. The rest is held by estates 
and institutions and in trusts.

Forest land accounts for 48 percent of all foreign-

owned acreage, pasture and other agricultural land 
accounts for 32 percent, crop land for 17 percent and 
nonagricultural land for the remainder.

Canadian, British, Swiss, French, German and Dutch 
investors hold most of the forcign-hcld U.S. acreage, 
with only 3 percent held by Japanese interests, the 
report said.

The state of Maine has the largest number of foreign- 
owned plots of land, with 13 percent of its privately 
held agricultural land held by foreigners. The rest of the 
holdings were conccnuatcd in the West and the South. 
Rhode Island was the only slate to report no foreign- 
owned land.

Since 1981, foreign ownership of agricultural land 
has remained around I percent of all privately held land 
in the United State.s.

The findings are based on analysis of reports submit
ted to the Agriculture Department under the Agriculture 
Foreign Invc.stment Disclosure Act of 1978.

Report: Winter wheat prospects diminish
AUSTIN -  Wheat prospects 

diminished over much of the state 
during April, according to Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

The 1994 Texas winter wheat crop 
is currently forecast at 87 million 
bushels, down 3 percent from the 
April I level. The May 1 estimate 
was 27 percent below last year’s 
production and 33 percent below the 
1992 crop.

According to a May 1 survey con
ducted by TASS, statewide yield' 
was expected to average 29 bushels 
per acre, down three bushels from 
last year. Harvested acreage, at 3 
million acres, decreased 19 percent 
from 1993.

E>ryland fields across most of the 
state were stressed during the winter 
months from dry conditions. Scat
tered showers brought some relief

W N E ffr
About half of the state’s wheat acreage la grown on the 
Texas High F’laina, where more than a third is irrigated. 
Most of the wheat grown in Texas is of the hard red winter 
varieties, planted in September and October. Producers 
in 1993 harvested 118 million bushels, down about 10 
percent from the previous year.

1993 Tcxcts Whciit Production

Rank in U.S. 
•6

Acres haryaatad 
3.7 m illion

Total production vakis 
$337 m illion Total U.S. 

Production

12 PK. BOTTLES.. Sourn; Ib M  AgriouNufW SMMlos Swvloa and the Tm m  AgitouBml ExBnalon SwviM 
Q f^Nc Agitouauml CotnmunioMona. Tlw IWm  ASM UntvMiNy SyMm

during April, but additiixial moisture 
is needed.

Potential damage as a result of 
freezing temperatures across much 
of North Texas in early April was 
also becoming apparent.

“Irrigated fields were in better 
condition, but al.so siifrcrcd some 
freeze damage,” state statistician 
Dennis Findley reported.

Production on the Northern High 
Plains was forecast at 39 million 
bushels, down 28 percent from last 
year.

Fields in the Low Plains and 
Cross Timbers were also showing 
disappointing prospects, Findley 
said.

Winter wheat production on the 
Low Plains decreased 10 percent 
from last month to 13.1 million 
bushels, 50 percent below last 
year. The Cross Timbers produc
tion was estim ated at 6 million 
bushels, down 36 percent from last 
year.

Production in the Blacklands was 
forecast at 18.4 million bushels. 13 
percent above the 1993 crop.

In South Ibxas, wheat was mature 
and harvest was about to begin on 
May 1.

United States winter wheat pro
duction was forecast at 1.66 billion 
bushels, down 6 percent from last 
year. Yield was expected to average
39.3 bushels per acre compared with
40.3 bushels a year ago.

Acreage to te  harvested for grwn 
was expected to total 42.1 million 
acres, 4 percent less than a year ago.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE O F PCBU C 
MEETINGS

TIm AmofiUo Dinrici at the To m  
Depaitmem of Traniportauan will 
bo holding two pablic meeungi. 
Th* meeungi will expUin Ihc way 
tfWMportanoc proyecu aic ptained 
by Uk  depattmcnl. m d are miend* 
ad to lerve at a meani of gavung 
m bhe inpu regaidmg ihe cunwM 
TnntpatUltan Improvonenl Plan 
for the dtttnci
The firM mccung will be Thun- 
day, May 26, 1994, m 7 0 0  p.m. m 
the Cuy Camtnitiian Ckarobert, 
3rd floo r of the C ity H all in 
A m anllo The lecond m eeting 
will be Tueaday, May 31, 1994, at 
7:00 p m. in the C om m unity 
Building. 16th and Maddoa in 
Dumat
The public m eeungi will cover 
irantporuiKMi plant for all areat 
of the Panhandle and the city of 
Amanllo. An overall view of the 
planiung procett will be pretent- 
ed, at well at the enteru uted for 
lelecung indivdual projecu. Draft 
veruont of current uantporuiicn 
p lan t w ill be pre’iented  at the 
meeungt for public comment.
The m eeungt have been tched- 
uled m order to provide the public 
with an opportunity to attend a 
mccung in their area; each meet 
ing will preient the lame matenal. 
The public it invited to  tpeak 
icgarding projeett cuneialy being 
planned or any addiuunal projeett 
which might be propoaed; howev
er, tpeakera will be Umiled to five 
mmuiei. Verbal and wntien corn- 
menu from the public regarding 
any project! any be tubnutted at 
the meeung or only wntien tu ic- 
mentt and other eahibiu may be 
lubmined to the Dittnct Office at 
5715 Canyon Drive (R O . Box 
2708) A m anllo , T exat 79105. 
Commenti m utt be received no 
later June 10, 1994 
All intereited citizent are invited 
to attend-thii public meeung. Per- 
lon t intereited in attending the 
meeting who have ipecial com 
munication or accom m odation 
need I are encouraged to contact 
Cheryl Luther at (806) 356-3249. 
Re<|uciu thould be made no later 
than two dayi prior to the public 
meeung. TxIXJT will make every 
reatonoble effon to accommodatf 
tbete needt.
B j  May 15,24,1994

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS * 
The Porape Independent School 
Dittnct will receive tealed bidi for 
Com puter Equipm ent for the 
School D ittnct until 2:00 p.m., 
June I, 1994.
Bidi arc to be adAeiaed to Pampa 
ISD Buiineti Office, Attention: 
Aiuu Paaerton. Purchating Direc- 
tor, 321 W. Alben, Pampa, Texat 
79065. Specification! may be 
obtained from the tame a d ^ u  or 
^  callmg (806) 669-4705.
Tm  Pampa Independent School 
Diftrict retervet Die right to reiect 
any or all bidt and to waive lor- 
malitiei and lerimicaliiiet.
B 8 May 13,15,1994

PIONEER yi/tm  Muieinn Sham 
rock. Regular muteum hourt 9 
a m  10 5 p m  weekdoyi, Saturday 
and Stnday.

RIVER Valley Piones Muaeian «  
Canadian, Ti. Tiieaday-Fndav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cioted 
Sunday  and Mcnday.

ROBERTS County Muteum: 
Miami. Regular hourt, Tuetday- 
FYidoy 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C lo ied  Saturday and Monday. 
Cioted Holiday!. •

SQUARE Houte Muteum Pantun- 
dle. Regular Muteum hourt 9 a.m 
to 5:30 p m  weekday! and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sunday!.

PAMPA Law nm ow er Repair. 
Repair! on all maket of mowert 
ana chaintawt. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, SOI S. 
Qiyler.

14n Painting

le Memorials 3 Personal

ACT 1 - A m  Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pam{M Texas 
79065

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaugtei, « 5 5 1 1 7 .

PAINTING and iheetrock fìnitb- 
mg. 35 yeart. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,6W-7885._______________

PAINTING done reaaonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rq » irt. Free 
ettimatet. Bob (jorton M5-0033.

CALDER Painting: Iiaeriarjexieri- 
or, mud, tu e ,  acoustic, 30 yeart 
in Pampe. M ^4 8 4 0 ,669-2213.

EXPERIENCED Paintert; Cart, 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
ettimatet, call 848-2002.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

ADULT Literacy Council, PO. 
Box 2022, Pmnpa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ttittan ce , P. O. Box 
2397, P u p a , Tx. 79066-2397.

A LZH EIM ER'S D itea te  and 
Related Ditordert Attn., P.O. Box 
2234, Panpa, Tx. 79066

AMERICAN Cancer Society, cA> 
.Mrt. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampe, Tx.

A.MIiRlCAN Diabetes Attn , 8140 
N MoPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart A ttn ., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amanllo, TX 79106.

-TH E TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION PRO
POSES TO CLOSE CERTAIN 
PICNIC AREAS AFTER 
AUGUST 31. 1994. THE FOL
LOWING AREA(S1 ARE 
SCHEDULED TO BE CLOSED:

(1) MOORE COUNTY- 
LOCATED 26  MllJiS EAST OF 
US 287 ALONG THE SOUTH 
SIDE OF SH 152

(2) MOORE COUNTY- 
LOCATED 2 7 MILES WEST OF 
US 287 ALONG THE SOUTH 
SIDE OF US 87

(3) CARSON COUNTY 
LOCATED 14 Mll-F-S EAST OF 
FM 2880 ALONG THE SOUTH 
SIDE ex- III 40

(4) DEAF SMITH COUNTY- 
LOCATED 11 MIl-ES WF-ST OF 
THE RANDALL COUNTY LINE 
ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF 
US 60

(5) LIPSCOMB COUNTY-7.5 
MILES SOUTHWEST OF HIG
GINS. TEXAS. ALONG THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF US 60.

IF YOU HAVE COMMENTS OR 
QUESTIONS CONCERNING 
THIS ACTION. PI-EASE CON 
TACT TXDOT IN AMARILLO. 
TEXAS, AT (806) 356-3200, OR 
WRITE TO TXDOT, PO BOX 
2708, AMARILLO. TEXAS 
79105

PUBUC NOTICE 
The annual return of LUCILLE 
AND JI.M.MY .MASSA SCHOL
ARSHIP FOUNDATION it avail
able, at the addrett noted below, 
for mipection during normal biiti- 
neti hourt, by any citizen who to 
requeni «ithin 180 dayt after pub
lication of thii notice of lU avail
ability

UCIU-E AND JIMMY MASSA 
CHOl.ARSHIP FOUNDATION 

NBC Plaza II. Suite 5 
1224 N. Hobwl 

Pampa, Texat 79065 
The principal m anager of the 
(■ounoalion it:

Phil N Vtnderpool, 
Secreiary/Treatiaer 

Telephone (W )  665-5774

Pampa, 525 N. CJray, Pompa, Tx.Pampa
79065.

mg < 
Pa

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice it hereby given that origi
nal Lcllert Tetumentary for the 
Ettate of LOYD WAYNE WIL 
SON, Deceated, were ittued on 
May 11,1994, under Docket Num
ber 7819, pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, Texat, to: 
TRACY W ICOTARA 
Claimt may be pretented to the 
Executor of the Ettate addretted 
at followt:

Traqr W. Kolara, Ex«culcw 
ESTATE OF

LOYD WAYNE WILSON,
O tC M M d

P.O. B o i M 2  
WhH* Dm t , T x. 79097 

All pw*o"' having claimt axam« 
thit Ettate which it currently nemg 
adminittered ore required to m -  
lam them within the time and in 
the mannre pretcribed by law. 
DATED the l l t h  day o f May. 
1994.

TVacy W. Kotora 
Executor of nia Eiiaie of 

LOYD WAYNB WILSON.
DaCKMAd

B-IO_____________ May 15,1994

Avotlabiliiy for bapection 
of Pampa Area Ait Laagna't 

Aamtai Rotom
Tha aanaal return of the Pampa 
A na Aft Laama, tec , for lha laa- 

yeor anood Jnna 30, l9M,_ia

2 Museums

01 420 W. 
T o ia i,

MARY Kay Cotmetici and Skin- 
core. Facial!, tuppliet, call Theda 
Wallm 665-8336

BEAUTICONTROL
Cotmetict and tkincare. Offering 
free com plete color an a ly tit, 
makeover, deliveriet and image 
update!. Call your local contul- 
tant, Lynn Alliton 6M-3848, 1304 
Chrittine.

Alcoholic! Anonymout 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

PAR-3 Laam Core Service. Com
plete Lawn and tprinkler tervice.
«5-1633._____________________

Troy-Bilt Rototilling 
Free Ettimatea 

669-6180

MOWING, Trimmiiu, edging, tree 
trimming, removal, m a  eat'
Pleate call 665-6642

! ettimatet.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Ponnilon Ave., Cedar Oove, 
N J . 07009-9990_______________

AMERICAN Lung A ttociation, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Auttin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red C ro it, 108 N 
Ruuell, Pampa.

ANIMAL R ight! A ttn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amanllo, TX 79110.

BIG Brother!/ Big S iite rt, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/G irit Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

SHAKLEE: Vitamint, diet, ikin- 
care, houtehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 663-606Ì.

WANT to lote weight? 1 loit 40 
pound! and 27 inchei in 4 montht. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In th e  Pam pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa Newt Offlca Only.

FREEDOM Muteum USA. P.O. 
Box 66, Pwnpa, Tx 79066^0066

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS H oute Inc., 615 W. 
Budtier, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trutt 
Fund for Boy ScouU of America, 
401 Tatcota Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124._______________________

GOOD Samaritan Chrittian Ser
vice!, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.
79065. ^  _________________
GRAY County Retarded Citizent 
Attn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
7906M)885__________________

HIGH Plami E p ilm y  Attn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

PAMPA M atonic Lodge #966, 
regular butinett meeting, Thurt- 
day. May 19, 7:30 p.m. Pampa 
M atonic Lodge Open Meeting, 
Friday, May * "  *
temotion
refaethmentt tvill be terved

FREE Ettimatet. Get y ^  garden 
tpot ready. C uttom  tilliim  and 
mowing, light hauling. 66^3870 
after 6 p.m.

T&S G arden!, Specializing in 
complete yard mainterunce and 
cuttom flower bedt and gardent. 
Call today for free ettimatet 669- 
0525________________________

MOWING and other Yard Work. 
Adult tupfervition. Bandaide 
Speed Skaters. « ^ 5 5 6 8 .

RYAN Cook and Blane Northeutt, 
Pampa High School ttudentt will 
mow, edge, weed eat. Call after 
5pm. 66^7975 or 665-6465. Rea
sonable rates.

TOPO Texat Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday ana Tuesday.

13 Bus. Opportunities

FOR tale; Mountam Man Candy 
Dealership. Fruits, nutt and fine 
candies. C o ytit 6 coimtiet. Work 
from your houte. Please call 835- 
2814 evenings.

VENDING Route E ttablithed- 
1(X)% Return-All cath-Local Sitet- 
Inunediate Sale. 1-800-5^7380.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiktert Plumbing Supply
535 S.C uyl«  665-3711

14b Appliance Repair

ÜOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782____________

LION'S High Plaint Eye Bank. 
I6(X) Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79106._______________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lokeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pwnpa, TX 79066-0939.________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy A ttn ., 
3505 Olten, Suite 203. Amarillo, 
TX 79109____________________

PAMPA Area Foundation for O it- 
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needt. Coll 
for estimate. Open for butinett in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Fumithingi 
801 W Francit

14c Auto-Body Repair

Dent Dude
Paintlett Dent Repair 

Hail and Parking Lot Dings 
Paint Touch Ups 

806-665-5618,1-800-687-3368

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highsvay 665-4392

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hornet or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAMPA Fine Arts Attoc. P.O. Box 
818, Panya, Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa.

PAMPA United Way, P.O. Box 
2076. Panpa, Tx. 79066-2076

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.__________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONAl.D McDonald Houte, 1501 
Streit, Anuuillo, TX 79106.

SA1.VATION Army. 701 S. Cuyler 
St , Pampa. TX 79Ó65.__________

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx 79065____________________

ST. Jude Children's R eteach Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M e m ^ t, Term. 38148-0532

THE Don & Sybil Harrington 
Cancer C enter, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd., Amaillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
l035.Caiyon.Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ' Texat C ritit Pregnancy 
Cent«, PO. Box 2097, P a n ^  Tx. 
79066-2097.__________________

TRALEE C r i t i t  Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa._______________________

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
White Deer, Tx. 79097._________

WHITE Deer Land M uteum in 
Pampa, PO . Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx 79066.

P anhand lg  Ho u m  L avtiing 
E xce llen t Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958:

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilingt, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 y e a t  local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. K al P ak t 669 2648.

CUSTOM C ab inelt, reface; 
counter topi, etc. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3 ̂ 2 .

14u Roofing

O&D Roofing, 665-6298
Roofing, ill types

14y Upholstery

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too imall. Mike 

-A ltui. 665 4774.

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

665-8684

14z Siding

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doort, carports, Rv coven  and 
patio co v en . Free e ttim a te t. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

KURT Foiter Construction. C a - 
penta and cement work. 20 y e a t 
experience. 665-0300.

RON'S Construction. New con- 
itn ia ion , remodel, maintenance, i„ i. 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 19 Situations 
drywall, cuttom cabinets. Roofing, 
lainting, concrete and masonry.painting, 

669 3172.

14« Carpet Service
nded, Jeanie Samplet 

883-5331

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

Si, upholitery, walli, ceilingt.
alily doesn't cost-..It paytl No 

steam u ted . Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free e iti- 
motet.

21 Help Wanted

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free ettimatet. 
669-7769.

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tbeadn thru Sunday I.OCF 
4 p.m. Special tourt by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
tofical Muaeum: McLean. Rcgula 
muaaum boort 10 a.m. to 4 n.m. 
Wednesday through Satwday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Muaeum, McLean , 
T iiesd» thru Saturday 10 a-m--4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

CONCRETE- Storm cella rs , 
drives, walks, footinit, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's C ontuuction  
669-3172._____________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, ttone 
and stucco. Naw construction , 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Irott Hand rails, 
window g u a ^ ,  oohanns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Consiructioa 669-3172

ALL types of M obile Home 
R epairs and Service. D enny 's 
MmuIc Home Servica, 665-1539.

------------------------------------jobs,
$23 per h o u r^ u t  banefHs. Now
US PotuI and Govemsnent 
- ,  r plut baa
Iming. |.|00 -¿4 -06S 9

O LD M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
IS .  Ooead WbdkMsday.

CommaraaWeaidaniial Mowing 
O nck Morgan. 

669-0311

•-1 May IS. 1994

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Mnaouni; Catqron. Rogulir nmaa- 
nm boon 9 a jn . to S pan. wnak- 
doyt, woakands 2 PJH.-6 p m

141 General Repair

IF it's  broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps ropairad.

, ^ . LAWNMOWING. College itudem

3 '
TREE trim m ing, feeding, 
aerealion, overteeding. Yard cleui 
up, hauling. Landtcaping-fill in 
low p lace t in law ns, fill dirt 
around footing. Kenneth Banks, 
665-3672____________________

QUALITY Lawn Core and land
scaping. You've tried (he rest now 
ute the best. 66-2324.

a.m .- 2

CHIEF Plastics hat iteel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing need's. 1237 S. 
Barnet.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, tewer cleaning. Complete 
repair. Residential, C o m erc ia l. 
N^Bride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
tewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
tytterru intlalled. 665-7115.

Bullard Ptumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

MaiiMcnance and repair '  
665-8603

Tarry'a Sawar/Sinklina
669-1041

Jim 't Sewer and Sinkline Qeaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnaon Horn« 
Entartainmant

We will do tervice work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Borgar Nurairtg Cantar
Sheri Albrieht, Aomin 

1316 South Florida
unittrator

t ,  Texat 79007 
5-273-3785

21 Hdp Wasted 49 Miscellaneous

SECRETARY needed for small 
o ilfie ld  service company. 
Resumes. P.O. Box 1394, Pampe.

NECESITO una peraona responsi
ble pars cuidar dot ninot en mi 
casa, hates a vietnes, por la man- 
ana. Si ltd. lieiN iniercs, eacriba a 
Box 10 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx.

DRIVERS needed. Must be 18, 
valid thivert license and mstaance. 
Apply 1500 N. Baidts.__________

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Responsible for assisting profes- 
lion il dental staff at the Jordan 
Unit in Pampa. One year experi
ence required: Certified Dental 
A ts itta n t p referred . Positions 
offers Slldi/nionth, stole benefits 
and retirement.

SENIOR LVN
Responsible for performing a wide 
variety of patient care oaivities in 
the medical hospital at the Jordon 
U nit in Pampa. C urrent Texas 
license and two years experience 
required. Position offers a compet
itive salary, state benefits and 
retirement.

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH S a E N C E S  CEN TER  

HUMAN RESOURCES  
1400 W ALLACE BLVD. 
AMARILLO, TX. 79106

CERTIFIED Nurse aides or Nurse 
aides with at least 1 year experi
ence needed, call for applicotiont, 
669-1046.____________________

RN needed for Home Healthcare 
agency, part time. Send resume to 
Box 12 c/o Pampa N ew t, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

RN'S needed, special people for a 
special kind of caring. Nursing 
management and case manage
ment. Hospice of the Paithanole, 
P.O. Box 2782, Pampa.

DELIVERY drivers needed. Must 
have clean driving record. Apply 
at Long John Silvers:

MANAGER and Attiatam Manag
er positions available for Hardee j  
Fast Food. Mutt be able to trans
fer. Send resume to Charlodan't, 
P.O. Box 310, Book«, Tx. 79005.

30 Sewing Machines

WANTED pan time cook. Black 
Gold Restaurant, 669-6237.

WIRELINE needs a rigger, mutt 
‘be 21 years old, hove a d m  driv
ing record, Q asi H CDL, or able

50 Building Supplies

to get one. Mutt be able to pass 
D OTpl

2608 MilUron Rd., Pampa.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W, Foster 669-6881

physical. Apply between 10 
m. Star Jet Services,

Whit* House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

THERAPIST TECHNICIAN III- 
Pampa: Minimum requirem ent 
h i ^  school graduate or GED, plus 
tix moraht experience asristing in 
therapeutic activ ities, w ill be 
reipontiU e for providing direct

60 Household Goods

care and implementing behavior 
modification programs fa t individ- 
ualt with mental retardation in a
group home setting, essential func
tions discussed at interview. Shifts 
available arc 2-10 pm . or 10 pm .- 
6 a.m. Salaiy: $1188 per month 
plus State o f Texat bdiefitt. For 
more information contact Amarillo 
State Center, Huttun Resources, 
900 Wallace Blvd., P.O. Box 3070, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79116-3070, nhone 
806-358-1681. EQUAL O P I ^ -  
TUNITY EMPLOYER. WE DO 
NOT DISCRIMINATE ON THE 
BASIS OF RACE. RELIGION, 
COLOR, SEX, AGE, NATIONAL , 
ORIGIN OR DISABILITY.

••••WWW««#

SHOW CASE RENTALS
Rem to oam fumishingt for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSO N HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for b u tin e tt in our ware
house.

I's standsrd of excellence
Home Rvnithingi" 

801 W. Ffrnds 665-3361

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR  
OF NURSING

Challenging Career opportunity 
for an R.N. interested m working 
in long term csre. We are looking 
for an individual w ith quality 
lllurting Skills and proven Super
visory skills to a tth  our Director 
of Nursing. In retuni we offer:

*Excellent Sala^  commensu
rate with your experience

'Excellent Benefits including 
401K saving! plan and stock pur
chase plan

'Relocation Package (mutt be 
over 50 miles)
^  * Career Advancernem Oppor- 
tunitiet

'  Profettional support from 
Senior Nurtc Contultanu.

62 Medical Equipment

69 Miscellaneous

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertitemeixt whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, tervioet or goods.

SUMMER Work, $9.25 full 
time/port time positions. College 
students apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, Mart after finals, work in 
Pampe. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 356-7188.

AREA REP
N ational W holesale Company 
needt rep to call on local retoileri. 
Manager/Solet helpful. $1100 plus 
week potnble.

713-7827448

A tten tio n  R N s !

POSTAL JO B S
Start $11.41 per hour. For exam 
and opplicaiion mformotioiL (219) 
769-8iO I ex ten iion  TX605, 8 
am.-8 pm ., Sunday-Friday.

SIVALLS tec. is now hiring expa- 
riencad waldar/fobricators, drag 
u t t  raqubad. Oitly axparienced 
rimold apply. 2 3/4 mites wast on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx. ‘

CPERATB a Piraworkt Stand oui- 
sido Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $1500. Moat be ovw 
2G 1-8^364-0136 or 1-210429^ 
3808 lO am .-Spm .

IV therapy company has immedi
ate need for IV skilled RNs to 

perform IV administration visits.

Qualified RNs earn 
$35-45 per visit.

No minimum or maximum visits 
required. Most visits 30 minutes to 

one hour in length.

Send retume or direct inquiry to:
Inftuioa Management Systems^ Inc.

Attn; Therese Forgnive 
700 North OranL Suite 303 

Odessa, TX 79761

SO Pets and Supplies

JO B P O S m O N
THE CITY OF CANADUN will 
bo taking applicationt for a Sor- 
vico Workor in tho Sanitation 
DapartinetK. Must be able to team 
to operata all equipment owned by 
the City of Canadian. CDL must 
be acquired within 30 days. Appli
cations and job raquiraments may 
be picked up at C i^  Hall; 6 Main 
Street; Canadian, Tx., Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
through l ^ y  31,1994. Tlie City of 
Canadian is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

ATTENTION Panqta 
—  POSTAL JO B S —  

Start $ ll.41 /hou r plui benefits. 
For application and information 
call I-2I6-324-2102, 7 e.m.-lO 
pm . 7 days.

LEPORS ISD is taking applica
tio n t for a Secondary 
Ei^lish/Speech teacher. Mum hove 
IV xu Certification. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 390, Lefors, Tx. 79054 
or contact Joe Roper 806-835- 
2533. Deadline June 11,1994.

NEEDED
Secretary/Bookkeeper with com
puter skills. Please send resumes 
to P.O. Box 2018, Pam pa, Tx. 
79066-2018.

LVN to auiM with students in the 
Pampa ISD summer mogram. 3-4 
hours per day. May J l  thru June 
24, 1994. Contact: Chuck Noe, 
321 W. A lbert, 806/669-4700, 
Monday-Friday, 84:30._________

MCLEAN Home Health Agency 
now accepting appiicationi for full 
time RN. compmtive salary and 
batefiit. EOE. 779-2485.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  bp 
•lu ca d  lu  th a  P am pa Nawa
MUST ha placad th rough  th e  
Pampa News Office Ouly.

PAULA'S Cutuim Cokes, in Cana
dian. C otori^, all types of recep
tions, waddings, parties, ate. R ^ - 
erenoes available. 3229825.

LOSE those ex tra  pounds and 
inches before summerl Fantastic 
products, including body cream 
available. ^ 1  Cindy, (806) 66$- 
6043.___________________

IBM XT, 20 mg harddrive, color 
monitor, for sale. $3(X). 669-2764.

CREATIVE Expressions Photog
raphy Studio, located inside More 
P i^ ious Heirlooms, 301 W. Fos
ter. C all for appointm ent 665- 
5488.

GENTLE natured, perfect pett. 
AKC Shelties (miniature-Colliei) 
Born March 18. Females $180, 
mates $ l6 a  883-2461 after 6.

Lee A m 'i Groomiiw 
All Breeds-Reasonable Rales 

669-9660

TWO Female AKC Shehies, shots 
started and wormed. $100. 669- 
1228.________________________

MUST Give away large, friendly 
male Collie. Necos couMry home. 
665-2067.

FREE PUPPIES
337C «adim

FREE KITTENS
665-1452

89 Wanted To Buy
CURRIER Piano $700. String set, 

rings I 
beM offer. 665-6M>9.

>ng I
needs two swings and fix slide.

RAM G olf C lubs, 9 -irons, 4 
woods, golf shoes 7 1/2 medium. 
665-5942_____________________

STAINED Glass inventory priced 
below wholesale. Alto refrigera
tor, electric Move, gat dryer, televi- 

.669-3924.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, knivet, marbles, quilts, etc. 
669-2605.

WANTED to buy uted 14 foot 
m obile home. Will pay cash. 
Amarillo, 383-9783.

I microwave.

Will Buy Good
Uted Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654

69a Garage Sales

EXPERIENCED Cake Decorator 
needed im m ediately. Apply at 
A lbertson 's , ask for Sonja or 
Buddy._______________________

MAJOR TELEPHONE CO. 
Now h iring . Technicians, 
installers, account service repre
sentatives, operators. No exp«i- 
ence necessary. For information 
call 1-219-736-4715, extension 
F8280,8 ajn.-8 pim. 7 days.

TAIUNG Applications May 16i1l 
10 im . • 4 pjn.. Photo Time, \0 i 
N. Cuyler.

GARAGE Sale: 1917 Lym, Satur
day 9 to 5 Sunday 1:30 to 6. Avon 
and collectibles. Tools, size 14 
tire s , m iscellaneous, baseball 
cards.

GARAGE Sale: Cash only, Satur- 
day 8-4, Sunday 10-7 Garage in 
back. 2612 Evergreen.

MOVING Sale; 1-5. Everything 
Half price. 101 N. Sumner.

Yard Sale 
Sunday 1-5 

720 N. Cteisty

WANTED To Buy: Houia with 
acreage near Pampa: $75,000 
range. 665-7416.

WANTED To buy: 3 to 12 horse
power gas boat motor. 665-5961, 
after 5 665-8396.

95 Furnished Aparlments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.________ ■

DOGWOOD Apartments, I, or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or onfur- 
nished. 669-9817,669-9952. ~

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting ai 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of

I bedroom, stove and refrigerator.
paid,

669-3743.
Bills paid, $55 a week. 1459,

rern will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music 665-1251.

MODERN, large 1 bedroom. A 
couple or tingle Coll 665-4345.

75 Feeds and Seeds
96 Unfurnished Apts.

WE service all mokes and models 
of tesring machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383. ' v

W h M ltr Evans FM d
Rill line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Ktegimill 6655881

1 and 2 bedkoom, covered parking, 
washer/dryer hookups in selected 
apartments. Gwendolen Apart- 
menu, 800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

lay, S3 bale and ao. 
Can arrange delivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave message

77 Livestock & Equip.

BABY CALVES
for ta lc  835-2904

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pett, 
full line jK t tuppliet. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse AniiruU Hospital, 6652223.

LIKE New alm ond W hirl[ 
refrigerator, almond washerA 

.1978 Suzuki 750, 10 cubic I 
Sears C oldtpot upright freezer, 
■hnond, tide by tide ice maker stid 
water in door, ex tra  nice. 110 
reftigerated air, large evaporated 
air, Z reclinert, one hide-a-bed, 2 
couches, dresser and chest, almoiid 
electric stove, 9 months old, self 
cleaning. 665-0255.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Mediesre provider 24 hour 
tervice. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I

?robably got itt H. C. Eubanks 
ool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 

phone 6653213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
6654686 or «5-5364.

«  A ll B ills  Paid *
*  1 bedrooms - $80/wk. $300 month *
*  nice, clean, cable available, ref. a/c, good location. *
*  1 & 2 bedrooms /  furnished or unfurnished, *
*  large rooms, huge closets, various lease terms ^
I  Barrington Apts. e h o  *
*  1030 N. Sumner 669-9712 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

6 6 5 -7 0 3 7
WALNirr CREEK

Beautiful three bedroom, office, 
p e tt  room, Bunroom. fonnel din* 
ing, country kitchen/breekfaft. 
Quality covalt built, double 
garage plua carport Situated on 
two lota. Marble, parquet, carpet 
flooring. Every amenity. Call for

’‘XuUNTCNANCE FREE 
Shingle, paneled home, three 
bedrooms, workroom/ltundry, 
nice yard, lovely den with wood- 
buming firapUce. $Z7,S00. MLS 
2225.

STARTER HOME
Perfect home for young 
coupla/reliramanl. Two bed
rooms, beautiful paneling, car
peting, cabinetry, bath. This is s 
honey-ttonn celUr too! $26,500. 
MLS 2621.

COMMERCIAL
LOCATION

Nonh Hobett. 12,000 square feet, 
excellent traffic tre t. Call for 
■ppL 0E 2

RESIDENTIAL LOT 
9 0 'x II0 ' on North Dwight. 
$1,500. MLS I950L

W rfre  Your 
Link For Your 

Raul Eatabe MbbcIb !

te w H
Ü s i «  R E A L T Y

SEVEN NEW LISTINGS 
1716 EAST 14TH • Beautiful 
IwtU cared for home in Auttin 
lachool ditthcL 3 bedrooms, 1 
| l / 2  baths. Brand new carpet 
Ithroughout. New tile in bath- 
liDom. New exterior paint- Duel 
Ifiiel beet pump in 19S7. Two 
Iliving areas with woodbumer. 
IStorage building. You'll love 
llUs one. $45,000. MLS.
|l l2 5  SOUTH WELLS .  Neat 
Ithiec bedroom cloae to school. 
lOes firapUce and bookcases in 
■living room. New vinyl in 
Ikiichen end balh. Loada of ator- 
Itge . Large fenced backyard 
Iwilh atortge building. Only 
l$12,S00. MLS.
Il«21  SOUTH SUMNER 
lA ttractive bondstone home 
Iwilh etleched double garage on 

M fenced lot. Foonel living 
I dining Two bedroom. Two 

Ibetht. R ut extra room. Estate 
lanxiout to tell. Call to see.
I mls
Ill2 4  EAST FRANCIS • Neal 
Ihome in Wilson district. Fomial 
I liv ing  and dining. Two bed- 
Iroom s. carport, new interior 
|pemt. Luge backyud. Storage 

Jding. Estate tnaiout to tell. 
|$22000. MLS.
|l9 # 5  CHESTNUT • altracuve 
Ibrick on 90' lot real cloee to 
Icily park. Family room with 
IfirepUc«. Four big bedrooms. I 
I 3/4 baths. Hobby room. Seller 
Iwill give a carpet and paint 
IsUowtnce. A greet buy. Cell 
lOcne for deieiU.
1612 NORTH WELLS - Atirec- 
Itivc vinyl sided home with lots 
■of updating. Family room with 
lopen kilchen/dining tre t .  
iG tiige with workshop in heck- 
lyard. FHA stsumtble loan with 
■low equity. Call lay for deuUs.
I mlslint BEECH - Brick home in 
lexceai of 2S00 aquare feet for 
l$65,000. Formal bving and din- 
ling. Den with fireplace. Four 
Ibedfooma, 2 hatha. Game room 
Ipluf screened in porch. Seller 
Iwill carpet and paint (buyen 
Ichoioe of c<4<Ma) prior to clot- 
ling. Within walking distance in 
lAuatin School.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M0-3B7-4MS 
Qana aitd Jannte Lowia 

Ownar-Brokar TYU

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

-$t1 U
I K E A L n m

uentin\

next door with a

Keogv fdwo*d% Inc,

"S a ilin g  F o m p o  S tn te  1 9 5 2 "  «

"OFFICE OFEN TODAY It##TO 4t##"
NEW LISTING • ZIMMERS • Lovely 3 bodroom heme. Cathedral ceilings. 
iaoUtad m iste r bedroom with hisAMt clocau. Fireplace, covered patio and 
deck, Stonge building. MLS 3074.
NEW LISTING - WEST • Neal home with cueiom kitchen and diiiing roan. 
Lou of cabinau, buih-in desk, 2 badroemt, tingle genga MLS 3066.
NEW LISTING • DAVIS • 3 bedroom home with extra ks 
22x24 footbuildiag Stotm oalUr. cingle genga MLS 3073.
NEW LISTING • CHARLES • OiuiiiiM  4 bedroom home with btaoment. 2 
livteg araoa, dining room, I 3M hatha, ridmg garage boa nonga arm. Low of 
room for the money. MLS 3077.
EVERGREEN • laolaud meatar hedream in diia 3 bodroom heme, firtpiace. 
2 bathe, roof npUoad in 92  Suam doon and windowe. double garage. MLS 
2752
FIR • Honw eamplnily ndana an ioaida Spiinfclar ayatem. loolatad i 
badsoem. Now eoipat and waUpapor teyliMi. 3 bodroonw, 2 botha, douUeJeer 
ganga MLS.
R IW EL L  - Niea henM on oontor lot. Laiga hodroame. miUty r o o a x .^ t  
«t~«« opaoa Slonga boilding. 2 living osooa Ovosoisad douhte ganga M-S 
3014. .
SUMNER • Extra wide OMOL Now poim inaids aid out. eoniral hoot and >ir.

u iag s  dose Now Utahan oaipai, rosdy te movo tela  MLS 2943., 
W ELLS-TteM botenani bonM in tea W u  Aaaa. Haa oanual hoai. In to  4iv 
hw M a  Oto bote. fUly eoipaud. ategte S M S '-ML* 2926
W i n i j  • Woo nil^hwhnnd. TUa 3 badroam fsatena oam------------

. owner to te pnoaaa of doh^ many npaiia. stegls ganga MLS 2934.,
N toFtehO R L--------------i lM S I t  S h a t e ' t e ^ _
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Now you can place your 
classified ad from thé 

convenience of your office or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mastercard.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Business Rental Prop.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fofter, 120 W. Potter. Sm  Ted or 
John at 114 W. Potter. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Leerit 

__________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

1 bedroom , covered park ing , OPPICE Space, 6(X)-1150 sou 
f i a n c e e .  1-883-2461,663-7521 feet Call Randall 806-293-4413 
W -8870.

CAPROCK Apimmenu-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Staiimmiiig pool, huge clos- 
eta, appliances, beautiful lawns.
Rent starting  at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.________________________

NICE I bedroom , appliances, 
good location. 66^ 7516.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom country home, livin-
groom, den, waiher/dryer, water 
furnished. 669-7808.____________

1 Bedroom
Planished or UnAanished 

__________ 665-6306__________

 ̂LARGE 2 bedroom  and PHA 
'.m obile home spaces in W hite 

Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

^  Unfurnished Houses

1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom housei for 
rent 665-2383.________________

2 bedroom for rent or sale, .713 
Magnolia. Call or leave message 
806-352-3840._________________

2 bedroom house, attached garage,
‘lambed for washer/dryer,TetH^ 
ackyard, fully carpeted. Very 

dean. 665-8237,_______________

2 bedroom  unfurnished, 528
Magonlia. 665-5527.__________ ^
3 Bedroom mobile home in coun
try in M iami. Well w ater fu r
nished, cable. 868-4441.

3 bedroom , 1 1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage, A ustin school, $495 
monin. 665-0110.

3 bedroom , stove, refrigerator.
2101 Coffee. $325. 6 6 ^ 6 6 0 4 ,
665-8925.

&

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth. $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart Aaion Realty, 669-1221.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, $250 month, 
$150 ^ p o s it, 404 N. Gray. Call 
665-76li_____________________

CLEAN, small 2 bedroom house. 
East part of town. 665-3944.

LARGE 2 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, 
tree lined street, near High School. 
669-9817,669-1648.___________

LEASE /purchase newly remod
eled large I bedroom . David 
Hunter, M5-2903.

NICE, clean 2 Eiedroom. Call 669- 
9532,669-3015._______________

ONE bedroom  duplex. Recent 
interior/exterior paint. Water and 
gas paid. 115 N. Wynne B. $195 
month, $1(X) deposit 
Three bedroom. Recent interior 
paint and kitchen vinyl. Exterior to 
be painted. 324 Jean. $325 month, 
$l30 deposit
Three bedroom, L 1/2 bath. Extra 
nuage. Ceidral heat and air. TWo 
living areas. Brand new oak 
kitchen cabinets and vinyl. 1108 
Willow. $475 m onth , $300 
deposit
Cute two bedroom with recent 
exterior p a in t Over 950 square 
feet 809 E . Prancis. $275 month, 
$150 deposit
669-0511, please leave message.

SMALL I bedroom with appli
ances. M.K. Brown area. $165. 
665-4705.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUM BLEW EED ACRES  
SELF STO R AG E U M TS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

> Eoonostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
‘ MINI MAXI STORAGE 
5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
6 ^ 1 4 2

2 bedroom, 1010 Duncan 
Low equity 
669-1^28

EXCELLENT Location for older 
couple. Newly painted inside, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 314 N. Gray. 
669-8014 Day 669-1863 night

Babb Portable Buildiiigt 
820W.Kingimill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

salty PI
localiofL 107 W; Poster. $265 rent 
Militiea paid. 669-1221.

BEST Buy in Panpa. 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 bath, livingroom, den, fire
place, patio, 2 lots, 2 car garage. 
665-76^669-801^

POR Sale, 1514 W. McQillough, 2 
bedroom on 2 Iota. 665-5488.

POR Sale: 2541 Beech. 4 bedroom 
with iaolsaed master bedroom. All 
the amenities. New central heat 
and a ir and »ew ly decorated. 
Approximately 2200 aguare feet. 
AppointmeiM only. 665-8390.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
1 acre lots for new construction or ready-built 

honres. If you like country living - this is for 
you. Plenty of room for garden, trees. 

Close to town, school bus to front door, 
utilities at corner of lot, paved street.

Call Claudine Baich, 665*8075.

10 D A Y  S P E C I A L
3 Lines For4D Days

$ ^ A 5 0  The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

DICKY MoQAHEN
Aoeoittit 1— oiuhm

Good Quality 
Service & 

Guaranteed 
Savings.

H t-P LA M S

m iH S '
Ç Q m m U M i C A T i O M »

1 2 2 8  PERRY 
P 0  BOX 2 1 9 6  
PAMPA, TEXAS 7 9 0 6 6

PHONE 1 -8 0 6 -6 6 6 -0 7 0 6  
T O aF R E E  1 -8 0 0 -6 6 8 -2 1 8 6

C A L L  669-2525 F O R  D E A D L IN E S
(;RIZZWEI.LSCS) by B ill Schorr

SNAKEBITE, \S 
UHBEUEVABLf..

Jim Davidion 
Pint Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

1128 CHRISTINE
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. Large liviiw 
aree, very quite and safe. Call 6 6 ^  
2037.________________________

3 betboom, central heat, window 
air, cellar, fence, carport, Travis. 
Shed Realty Marie 66>5436, 665- 
4180.________________________

VERY neat 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
baths, large liviitg area, fireplace, 
cellar. M uit see to appreciate, 
2109 Christine. 669-6555, 665- 
4430.________________________

CUSTOM B uilt in 1993, 1800 
square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 
car garage with formal din ing 
room, large living area, fireplace, 
iaolated master with private hath, 
his/her welkin closets, huge tile 
shower, unique ceilings in all 
rooms, crown molding, 5 ceiling 
faiu, large covered patio, duel fuel 
heat pump, professionally land
scaped, fully automatic sprinkler 
m te m , loti of storage. 1414 N. 
(jwiity, $99,500. Per appointment 
call 665-2214,663-7121.________

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N. 
G ray, 2 or 3 bedroom house, 
room y, good condition , near 
Senior Citizens, neat, clean, ready 
to move in to. MLS 2667 
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE 2 berboom, 
affordable, perfect atañer home, 
neat and clean. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanderi, 669-2671._____________

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed
room brick , 2 baths, double 
garage, fbeplaoe, beautiful ceilings 
and woodwork, automatic sprin
kler system, brick storage Ixiild- 
ing. 2629 Dogwood. Call for 
appointmcM: 663-9781.

JAY LEWIS
Service with Eiohusiasm 

ACTKM4 REALTY 
669-1221,669-1468

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, brick, steel siding, 1230 
aaistine. $40,000. 665-0110.

2384 CHESTNUT
Superb Home- 3S(X) sguare foot 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, livingroom, 
family room, large kitchen. Hot 
tub, 2 fireplaoes and many custom 
detaUs. 669-7245,665-65X).

4 bedroom I 3/4 baths, 2 living
areas, office. 2333 Comanche, 
669-7827.____________________

TASTEFULLY updated home for 
sale by owner. 4 bedrooms, formal 
living asid dining, spacious family 
room, country kitchen, 2 1/2 baths. 
2745 Aspen. 669-6102.__________

1028 Sirroco-IVice reduced. 3 bed
room with 1 3/4 baths, new peint 
and vinyl. Large master bedroom. 
Double garage. MLS 3044. Call 
Becky at Quentin Williams Real
tors. 669-2522.

Uniqu« cusum built home in Wal
nut Creek Estates. Isolated master 
bedroom, huge femily room, 1 3M 
baths, double gangs, on approai- 
mate acre of land, beautiful view. 
Call our office for eppointment.

N OR TH W ELLS  
Neat and ettnetivs home in Tnvis 
School District. Three bedrooma, 
attached garage, storage building, 
central beat and air. MLS 304S.

601 LEFORS  
Lovely I 1/2 suicy home on a cor
ner lot. Three bedrooms, I 3/4 
baths, laige game team end dan in 
btaement, utiUt|i room, douched 
doUhla genga enth storage, central 
heat and ait, priced raaaonebls. 
MLS 3026.

1013 E. FOSTER
Very nett »"4 bedroom
home 6 e a h 0 O L .D  ads and « a , 
neutral ceipet. ellechnd garage.

¿01 DAVIS 
Pnoe has be ■ leduoed on this liiga 
two bedroom borne plui 3.6 terse 
of land fenced ertih sisat posu and 
cable wire. Call our office for 
dauik. MLS 2*I7A.

LOWRY 
Piios bee bean ladnoed on thia nios 
Ifana bedroom hatiie in a good loca
tion. Attached garage, storage 

MLS 2115. 
M M ERCUL • 

NORTH HOBART 
For Sale or Leeco: Commercial 
htiildingai Noadi Hobait- effioe< 
retail. Excellaat visibility, easy 

a, km of puking. Bast loca- 
lioB en Hoban Street. Call Nonna 
or Jim Ward for ftuthw infoonalion. 
O Ses Eaduaive.
WE HAVE RUYERS IN ALL 

PRICE RANGES. V  
INTERESTED IN SELLING 
YOUR HOME, CALL OUR 

OFFICE FOR FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS.
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COR
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120 Autos For Sale

" A L L S T A R -  
"C A R S  R TR U C K S "
810 W. Fottcr-665-6683 

We Pinmoe

1994 Ford E xplorer, 4 door, 4 
wheel drive, 53d0 miles. Call MS- 
8843 between 9-5 pjn.

103 Homes For Sale

BY OW NER' ^
Cute 2 bedroom. Come tee 1048 
Huffl New carpet, aiding, fenced, 
gwage. $11 ,(XX| or beat offer. 669- 
1861.___________________________

APPROXIMATELY 10 years on 
aatumable FHA loon. Otraer will 
carry a m  of equity. Living room, 
large kitchen-dining room, 2 bed- 
roomi, well inaulaied, new paint 
in iide and out, cellar, c lo ie  to 
school. MLS 2838. Batch Real 
Estate, 665-8075.______________

2 betkoom home, den, central heal 
and air for sale. 665-1779.

104 Lots

CHOICE reiidential lota, north- 
e a il , Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.
FOR Sale- 2 Iota in Fairview  
Cemetery, south 1/2 of southeast 
1/4 of lot 17 in block 11. $700. 
Call Alvin Flesher, 405-497-3769. 
Qieyene, Ok.

FOR Sale: Double tra iler lot, 
garage, drive, fenced yvd, covered 
patio, 833 S. Barnes. 665-3634.

FOR Sale; Mobile Home lot, 863 
E. Locust Phone665-5041.

FRASHIER Acres Eatt-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

GREAT fishing, skiing, retirement; 
2 lots for sale. South Fork, Co. 
$5000.665-7549.

110 Out Of Town Prop. 115 TVailer Parks 120 Autos F o r  Sale
MUST SELL IN 
M OBEETIE, TX.

House containing .560  square 
feet, three bedrooms, 1 1/2 Mths 
on tivee loU. Freshly painted, with 
large 2150 square fool wwehouse. 
For sale by owner. $9750. Call 
806/826-34^, Mobeetie, Ts.

GrMDbalt Laks Ho u m
________ 806-874-3737________

MIAMI. 3 bedrooms, new panel
ing and wallpaper, f r e ^  paint, new

CAMPER and mobile home lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac - Bu ick 

CMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

roof, double gwage, siu on 3 lou. 665-2450 
$27,500. 323-9246.

RED DFJiR VILLA 
2KX) Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 66S-(X)79,

Used Cws 
West Texas Fdrd 
Lincoln-Mer CUI

701 W. Brown 661
ury
5-8404

NICE, fully eimipped restaurant 
next lo motel. Busmess Rt. 1-40. 
779-2396,779-2805.

112 Farms and Ranches
WANTED to rent Wheatland. Call 
806-447-2948.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

PatU and Service

930 S. Hobwt.665-
npari
4315

1982 Roadranger 5th wheel, 32 
foot, excellent condition. Call 665- 
2437 or 874-3134.

cabover camper. 665-2941 after 7.

1984 Coleman Pop-up Travel trail
er, sleeps 7, ouuioe stove, awning. 
$2000. 669-0772 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

MEMORY Gwdens, 2 adult lots. 
Section E, Lot 128, Spaces 3 and 
4. Call collect 806-622-2137.

105 Acreage

WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. S5O0
down. $160 month for 60 moniha. 
Water, gas, phone available. Pri
vate road. 663-7480.

106 Commercial Property

5 lots-Commercial Zoned. Naida 
sL Sawaizky complex. 665-(X)34.

FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building on North Hobart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, easy 
access, lou of parking. Best loca
tion on Hobart Street. Call Norma 
or Jim Wwd, 669-3346.

LARGE comer, commercial lot 
with house. 1020 Alcock. 669- 
3924.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, double 
cw gwage, over 2000 sgaure f ^  
large fenced yard. 4(l5 Sw ift, 
White Deer. $/2,S(X). Shown by 
appointment only 883-2258.

1983 Pace Arrow motorhome, 29 
foot, dual air, 65 KW Onan, 
47 ,000  m iles, o ther extras. 
$17,000. 669-6467.

1984 Pace Arrow, 34 foo^ Chevy 
454. new tires, hydraulic jacks, 
dual air, awnings, rew double bed, 
microwave, CB, cable, sweeper, 
side bath, hitch, (non smokers). 
Powerful, comfortable, handles 
like a drewh. 665-1511.

8 foot cabover camper for sale. 
Call 665-6830.

1989 34 foot Hitchiker, livingroom 
glide, (plumbed washer/dryer). 
$ l8 ,50a 665-5810.

1990- 29 foot Hitchhiker II Sth 
wheel. Non smokers, gwaged, sap
phire blue interior, 16 fool awning; 
queen island bed. ExcelleiU condi
tion, One owner. $15,5(X). 665- 
5596,1630 N. Christy.

M CDONALD’S* 
IS BACK

Pampa's Brand New 
McDonald's* Is 
Opening Soon. 

Applications Are 
Being Accepted At 

The Texas 
Employment 

Commission Office In 
The Coronado Center.

116 Mobile Homes

MOBILE Homes with all appli
ances, central heat and air, excel
lent condition. 669-9271.

TIRED of paying rent? We can pul 
you in a 3 bedroom or 2 bedroom 
that you own. Call 1-800-372- 
1491.

WE'RE Looking for a few good 
irades-Have you outgrown your 
singlewide? Are you just p lain  
tired of your current home? Are 
vou tired  of high utility bills? 
Well, you can trade your old 
mobile home by calling 1-800- 
372-1491.

WHY Rent, own your own home. 
Paymenu less than $3(X). Call I- 
800-372-1491.

118 lY a ile rs

N*EW 5x8 utility irailer, side rails, 
ranq> tailgate. Call 665-1970.

120 Autos For Sale
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cws!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

lOI N. Hobart 665 7232

Q U A U TY  SALES
210 E. Brown 

669 0433
‘Make Your Next Cw 
A QUALITY Cw"

I Allison Ted lluUo,1-ynn

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, 1 800-656-2665

RE-BUILD  
YOUR CREDIT

Rill Allison Auto Sales 
In Conjunction With 

' A National landing 
Institution Cm Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE.
1989 94 Year Models.

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans. 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cws 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUPTCn-S OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SLOW PAYS OK 
TAX LIliNS OK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992 1-800-658-6336

900 N. N E L S O N  
665-3761

N. GRAY ST. A very neat, attrac
tive, dandy atañer home!!! 2 bed
room, nice den or hobby room. 
Freahly painted interior. Conve- 
nietil to downtown ahopping and 
Senior Citizena. M1.S 2667.
JUST USTED!! 12«4 W1LMS- 
TON ST. Attractive 2 bedroom 
home. Well built, great starter 
home. Nice neighborhood. Thia 
one won't laat long. M1.S 2938. 
NEED COMMERCIAL rROP- 
E R TV ? 90 ft fro n itg e , ISOO 
block West Alcock. H at lom e 
uaable buildingt at extra bonus. 
Im  u t show you. MI.S 2969-C. 
PRICE REDUCED!!! LEA ST. 
Excepuonally large 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, home with den, fomul living 
room, unTiniahed baaement, dou
ble garage, with 3 car driveway. A 
big, big houac for a laige family. 
MLS 2979.

J J .  Raack.
urna aralMrd_____
MMIySaaátrsBIU>„
Lariat ...........-
Marti b

is what you get.
E/O/E Ad Paid For By Employer

.ééf-1733

.....u êém t
-4é5-4tat____

DotIbM M m BKS_______é4S .)m

...ééS-aSM

★  ALL STAR ★
★  CARS & TRUCKS ★
BAD CREDIT ■ NO CREDIT 

-NO PROBLEM- 
WE FINANCE 

810 W. Foster 
665-NOTE (6683)

Pre-Approved Credit Application

Name_
Address_
Social 
Security #_
W orkplace.
How Long 
Employed.

Drop By O r Mail To 
All S tar C ars & Trucks 

810 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx. 79065

w a tc ’h f o r  o u r
GRAND OPENING 

MAY 19“- & 20'"

121 IVucks For Sale

1992 Ford A eroiur Wagon, load
ed. $10,900. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co. 821 W, Wilki, 669-6062.

1985 Suburban, 3 tealt, dual air, 
$3950. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 
W. Wilki. 669-6062.

1984 Dodge 1/2 ion pickup, new
rebuih engine, $35(X). Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. W ilki, 669- 
6062.________________________

1985 Ford Ranger, Ben offer. 665-
6642. r

1989 S-IO Chevy pickim with tow 
package. See at 2130 Iv Banks or 
call 669 2191._________________

1977 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup. 
665 2153.

1991 Ford Escort sia lionw uon. 
46,000 miles, $6900. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co. 821 W. W ilks. 669- 
6062.

1978 Ford
460 engine- automatic 

848 2222

122 Motorcycles

1987 Buick Century 4 door, nice,
local car. 81.000 m iles. $2950. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062._______________

1985 Lincoln Towncar, local 
owner, $3950. Doug Boyd Motor 
C 0.82IW  Wilks, 669-606Z

1988 Eldorado, 66,OCX) miles, extra 
nice cw, $79(X). Doug Boyd Motor 
Co. 821 W. Wilks, 6(^-6062.

1990 Chevy Corsica 4 door, nice 
clean car, $5900. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks. 669- 
6062.

1987 Toyou Cwgo Van. Dual air 
conditioning. $995. Call 665-0616.

1984 Isuzu Impulse. Clean, sporty, 
loaded. 5 speed, new transmission, 
good tires. $3495.665-2067.

1988 Pontiac Grand Am. 2 door,
power steering-brakes, air, auto
matic, clean car, 70,(XX) miles, 
$3900. 665-6800 after 5.________

1989 Suburban Silverado, possible
financing with good credit. 669- 
1424. aiii.

1979 Toyota Corolla, automatic, 
air, new tires, runs greatl $675. 
669 9272.

1991 Buick Regal. 2 door, 39,000 
miles, excellent condition. 665- 
4253.

121 Trucks For Sale

1992 Dodge Dakota Extended- 
Cab. 4x4, V-8. Call 665 7042 after 
5:30.

1993 Polaris 250 2 x 4, $2400 
1993 Suzuki 80 4 whcelw. $1600, 
both in excellent condition. Call 
after 6,669-3611

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444

BIG Country Tire 669-(X)65, Farm 
Bureau 2821 W. Hwy 152. Road 
Service: Mobile, 665-1605-1927

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Botts & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amwillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

1983 VIP, 105 horsepower 
C hrysler, blue/w hite. Quality 
Sales, 210 E. Brown. 669-0433.

I ' i iM  l . i in d in a ik  
K c d l t N  r - j  

( i ( i . S - ( ) 7 1 7  B i  

I (lOO N . I lohart
NEW USTING

Nice well cered for 3 bedroom, t 
1/2 b ith t .  Locaied on a large 
60x125 lot in a lovely reaidcntial 
area, large pantry, siorage building. 
Call Jim for an ippointment lo aee. 
M l^  3075

OWNER SAYS MAKE 
o m : R

Darling 3 bedroom bnck . 2 full 
baiha. Iaolated m uter bedroom with 
walk in cloaet. Woodbumuig fire
place in living area. Some window 
ueaunenia and ceiling fana. Double 
car garage. Siorage building. Great 
floor plan. Price h u  been reduced. 
MlaS » 5 2

PERFECT STARTER
Wry nice 2 bedroom, targe living- 
dining combination. Kitchen-den 
com bined plua hreakfaat area, 
laoveiy window tteatmenia. Central 
heal and au. Well cared for home, 
l l ie  price la right- Call lo lee. M I^ 
2955

CUSTOM BUILT
2 or 3 bedfoom bnck. 1 3/4 batha 
Beautiful wood in kitchen cabinets 
and woodwork. Room behind 
garage could easily be 3rd bedroom. 
Double car garage. Very comfort
able home in an excellent location. 
MLS29S1.

EXTRA NICE
3 bedroom . U rge bath with 
whirlpool tub. Great kitchen has 
custom cabinets. Nearly new dish
washer. ussh  compactor, built tn 
microwave, large carpeted covered 
patio. Storage building. Garage plus 
car port. Call Kuleen lo aee. ^^aS 
204S

ACKKAOE  
5 acres southwest of city. Pnee hat 
been reduced. Call Q u it for addi
tional infarmatjon. M l^  2499A. 

WANT TO LIVE IN THE 
COUNTRY

Call Chris to show you this ruce 
two bedroom mobile home. 2 full 
batha. carport, ham. garden spot, 
fenced. Approximately 2 1/2 acxea 
Owner aayi make an offer MLS 
2S80A

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CALL US K )R  A VREE  

MARKET ANA LYSIS
VivunllulT 669 6522
Irvine Riphahn G R I..........665-4534
Martin Riphahn................665-4534
Wrl Hagaman BKR 665-2190
Audrey Alexander BKR. S83-6122 
Chnt Moore .665-1172
Andy Hudson . 669-0817
HoydMcMinn 669 1361
Sandra Brenner 665-4218
Hulecn T hom paon ..........665-8832
Jim Davidson................... 669-1863
Sue Baker......................... 669 0409
Ifcnry OnjbenBKR 669 3798

GRI, CRB, I

u i m
iW iHgGRIgBrikOT

Shift Manager 
Off Friday & Saturday 

*19,600 Yr.
(A N N U A U ZED , BASED ON HOURLY 

RATE W ITH OVERTIM E PAY) 
•Approximately 45 Hra.
•High Energy
•FoocFServIce Experience Necessary 
•401 K Savingt Plan 
•Health and Ufé Insurance 
•Employee Discounts 
•Paid Vacation 
•Advancement Potential 
•Soma Evenings A  Weekends 

Apply: 901 N. Hobart S t., 
(Braum 's Store)

BRAUivrs
IC C  C R E A M  A N D  D X IR V  S T O R E D

ESTATE
fOIT© aaptm AUCTION

SATllkDAY, May 21,1994 s a l e  t i m e : 9:47 A.M.
LOCATED: C LA REN DO N, TEX A S • 211 SULLY ST.

(From Slop Light, Downtown Clarendon, I BIk. Weit On Hwy. 287; Then 1/2 BIk. South On Sully St.)
E L M O  & D ELLA FO RTEN BERRY

______________ Donley Co. Sr. Citizens Will Cater Auction!
QUILTS A AFGHANS l-Aiitique Handmade Quilta, 
Some Dated, Some In Eaceta Of 40 Yaaii Old, Some In 
Good Condition; Anligiie Handmade Baby Quilt 2-Roae 
Pattema Afghana, l-Kingaàe, I-Regular, Queen Size 
Wildlife Pattern Afghan; Regular Size Navajo Indian 
Pattern Afghan; Lot Wrioua Sizot A Pattoma Afghana 
FURNITURE Rolkop Deok, Nice; Antique OveratufTed 
Chair A Ottoman 2-Antique Slate Top End Tahlea 2- 
Leather Wingback Chain, Good; Style-Line Brown Floral 
Sofa 2-Platfcrm Rocher, Bentwood Rocker, Regular Size 
Headboard A Framo w/New Matinaa A Box Springi; 
Microwave Stand; Table Lamp; Floor Raading Lamp; Izn 
End Tahlea; Dsoihom Hoadier, Lot Oil Paintingt; Card 
Table A 4 Chain; Secretary Chair; Swivel Chair 
STERLING SILVERWARE Rogon Broa. 1947 Starling 
Silverware Service For Eight, Purchaaed In 1947, Nice 
APPUANCES A KITCHENWARE Monlgomory Woida 
10.3 ,Cu. n .  Chen Typo Fleecer, Ottor Ice Craem Maker, 
Rival Can Opanor, OE Small Microwave, Proctor Silex 2- 
Slioa Toeaier, Noreloo Buiger Cooker, Mr. Coffee Maker. 
Suftbeom Coffee Maker, Rival Slow Coekar, Pry Baby; J.C. 
Amiey Cookor A Deep Fryer; Block A Dackor Steam ben; 
Toaatmaator Humidifier; Let Oraniiowara; Lot 
Eilchonwaie; Electric Skiliel, Popoom Machine, 2- Preato 
Cooken, Microwave l^eeauie Cooker, *1 Duuhoven, 
SkiUeu, Pou A Pana, Etc GLASSWARE (AaUquea A 
CaffectlM«) Lot Coffae C ^  743oUatt 6-Sheffield Ciipi 
7C iowb Wxoria Lovalooe Rotea; Small Lot Sak A Mppor 
Shokea; Small Lot Amber Camiva] Olaaa; Thettaanda Ejrea 
Carnival Olaaa Daoaniar, Small Lot CorelU C om m  Ware 
7-Pieaaad Olaaa loo Cream OehUla; L a ^  Lot <5waa, 
Seme Seta; anaU Lot Milk Olaaa; Large Lot What-noia, 
Canar Plaoaa, Footed Bowla. lAaaa. Etc.; Ceramic Caniata 
Sal; SmaU Lot Pwaiid Olaaa Bowb A Rttiah Dàhm; 12-

Piece Sating Golden Wheat China, N «  Compiete; IzR 
Noritake Quna, 6 Cupa A Saucen, Cream A Sugar And 
Tea Pol 6-Occupied Japan Cupa A Saucen; Carduiol 
Cookie Jar ll-Cryilal Footed Oleoaea; Small Hull Viae: 
Hull Footed Bowl; Cemival Olaaa Diah; Lot Old Sorvkig 
Bowla; Onnilc Wore Coffee Pot 2-Leed Cryaul SmaU 
Vtiea; Califomia Tooth Tabla Box; Laige Lot /Won 
Bailee; 1-Qioaa S a  (Short I Reoe). Old To New Piecaa; 
L a  Old Botilea; Medicine A Eu:.; Old SmaU Windup DoU; 
Old SmaU Wooden Dog On Stand; Ixil Fniii Jon, Quarta A 
Oolknia; Old Luoama OoUon Milk Boole; Lot Saucen A 
Pie Raloo; Old World Italian Wine Cooler. Lot Maon 
Cookwaie; SmeU L a  Coming Were; L a  Whiokey A Wim 
Bailm; Lot Olaaa buulaton VENDING MACHINES 3- 
Unvoodor Model 2AO-U22 Candy Machinea, Good 
ELECTRONIC ITEMS Enwaon i r  POruMe Color TV. 
AM-FM Caosaia Radioa GUNS; CAMERAS Mmeka 
XO-A 3Smm Camera w/IUephoio Lana A Coae; 
HEALTH CARE ITEMS; BARY ITEMS; BOAT 1967 
CtMurian IE Inboard-Outboard Boat. w/VA P«gw~ A 
Tandem Axle Trailer. Good Coadiiioe LAWN A 
GARDEN ITEMS; PAITO FURNITURE; TRANSIT 
TOOLS Sean Cieftomen MdUnlaed Screg Saw, PonaUe 
Air Compieaaor w/EIocuk Motor. 30 aap-200 Aiep 
Baliary Ckaigar, Cnftamin 3hp Bek I mdar. f t il  CarAmt 
3/1* DrilL Black A Dock« Buffar. Black A Deckor? 1/4* 
Ulibiy Saw; Seen CittWman Tap A Dta Sw. Century Ikp 
A Die Sat; Aimqua Wood R o n . Aimqua Btooa A Bk. L a  
Eaee-OiH 2-T ac^ 5-Ton Hyd. Jack; L a  Fttanane Corda; 
Lm  Boaamr Cablaa; Toro Wheitar Con, Taw Bar, Lega 
LM \briaaa Shop hama; FoMÉ^ Wb* IhUe; L a  Bek 
Sonda Taoli; Aniiqaa 40.41 I-Weeten Oeagm NON 
C L A S S m ta  LYNDON LOYIMStS) U6.SBM. rill*)
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40 years after Brown desegregation decision ... F A C T S  A B O U T  T H E  R U L IN G

B y  C A R O L E  F E L D M A N  
A P E d K a b o a  W r i te r

SILVER SPRING. KM. (AP) -  One 
by one, the butes pull up to Rote- 
mary HiUt EJeroenury School letting 
ofT their charges -  white children, 
MKk children. Hispnics and Asian- 
Ahtcricans. Some are from million- 
dollar houses, others share small 
afiarvnenu with other families.

Forty years after the Brown vs. 
Bowd of Education decision paving 
the way for school dese^egation, 
these children, aged S-8. sit ude-by- 
side in the classroom, play together in 
the schoolyard, go to each other’s 
homes.

“The wonderful thing about kids 
this age IS they don't have a lot of pre
conceived ideas about each other.” 
says Principal Jeff Martinez. “They're 
very accepting of each other.”

It took some uinovation and lots of 
money to turn Rosemary Hills into a 
magnet school for math and science 
and to convince many parents to send 
children from their mostly white, 
upper-middle-class neighborhood to a 
primary school in an area heavily 
populated by blacks and Hispanics.

Other school districts haven’t been 
as oonunitted.

Schools throughout the country 
remain segregated, especially in the 
North and the West Ironically, the 
South, once the hotbed of racism, has 
the most integrated schools in the 
country, mostly the result of court 
order. But even there, the degree of 
desegregation is slipping.

“The vestiges of segregation are 
not physical placement of people, 
but it’s the quality of education 
itself.” said Education Secretary 
Richard Riley.

It’s a function of demographics and 
poveriy, as well of race.

“Racial discrimination in our pub
lic achoob is alive and well and the 
outlawed dual school system is still 
with us.” said Robert L. Carter, the 
NAACP lawyer who argued the 
Brown case and is now a federal 
judge. “More Mack children are in all 
or virtually all Mack schools today 
than in 19M.”

In 1954: 10 years before the Civil 
Rights Act, 11 years before the Vot
ing Rights Act, schools were black or 
while.

A Kansas stale law mandated that 
black children attend segregated 
schools, so Linda Brown was bused 
two miles from her Topeka home, 
even though there was a school -  a 
white school -  four blocks away. Her 
father, the Rev. Oliver L. Brown, and 
other parents sued. The case was 
combined with other segregation 
challenges from South Carolina, Vir
ginia and Delaware.

On May 17, 1954, a unanimous 
Supreme Court nilcd. “We conclude 
that in the Held of public education 
the doctrine of ‘separate but equal’ 
has no place. Separate education 
facilities are inherently unequal."

“Brown led to a spate of cases that 
utterly and touUy dismantled Ameri-

Food 
For

I Thought 
by

Danny Éainunt
Garlic levers, unital Cook together 
about ^  pounds of peeled and 
quartered potatoes with a small 
head of garlic - each dove peeled - 
in salted water to cover. When 
lervter, mash potatoes and garlic 
together with a stick of butter and 
1/2 cup heavy cream; season to 
taste.

e e e

E ve ry o n e 's  talking about 
bruschettà, little appetizer toasts of 
Italian bread. A favorite topping: 
process garlic, capers and parsley 
with lemon juice and oi until finely 
chopped, then add roasted red 
peppers and chop coarsely. 
Mangiai

e o e

When the packages of frozen 
dinners say ‘ not for toaster ovens,* 
its usually because the package 
might catch Hre so near a heating 
elemeni But M’s safe if you kansfer 
the food to an aluminum baking 
(fish arto then follow cfirections for 
cooWng in a oonvertoonal oven.

e e e

Food history: when President 
George Washington wanted to 
make a splash at a fancy dtonar at 
his New \brfc City home • the 
capital at flat time • he served toat 
new-fangled dlah, ioa cream, about 
$200swtoh.

• e e

Make food history of your own. The 
family's sure to remember a 
spedai dtonar out at

Danny i  Market
2537 Perryton ParRway 

66^1009

OPEN SUNDAYS
11-2

V
If

Students arrive for school at Rosemary Hills Ele
mentary School in Silver Springs, Md. (AP photo)

can apartheid,” said Burt Neubome, 
civil rights lawyer and professor at 
New York University School of Law. 
“Brown spoke to the best we could 
be and the best we could hope to be.”

But reality fell short of expecta
tions. Today, most minority students 
attend schools with populatiotts that 
are predominantly muKMity, accord
ing to the Harvard Project on Deseg
regation.

” We never really had a legal 
framework and a national administra
tion committed to desegregate the 
North and the W est,” said Gary 
OTield. the project’s director.

Now, O rfield’s research finds 
“what may be the begiruiing of a his
toric reversal” in desegregation 
trends.

In the 1991-92 school year. 66 per
cent o f black children attended 
schools that were predominantly 
minority and 33.9 percent were at 
schools that were 90 percent to 100 
percent minority, the project said. 
That’s up slightly from the 1986-87 
school year. There is a similar 
upswing for Hispanics.

The Harvard center said Southern 
segregation increased significantly 
from 1988 to 1991, and that segrega
tion of black students across the 
country grew as well.

Still, Southern black children are 
only half as likely to be in intensely 
segregated schools as Mack students 
in the Northeast

“ Segregation is most iniense in the 
largest older industrial metropolises 
where the cenual city and its school 
di.strict were hemmed in by indepen
derá suburbs a century or more ago,” 
the study said.

InrKr cities, with their low property 
tax base, can't match the educational

spending of the more affluent sub
urbs. Lacking nwney, the city schools 
often are unable to attract the best 
teachers, purchase educational essen
tials like textbooks, even maintain 
school buildings.

Given current housing trends, then, 
with minorities concentrated in the 
inner cities, is desegregation possi
ble? Is it what blacks and Hispanics' 
still seek?

“ If you ask many African-Ameri
cans, they would say no,”  said 
TheoÁxe Shaw of the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Education Fund. “They 
would say quality of education is the 
most important. But in many 
instances it’s not possible to separate 
out the two."

Quality education for all children 
in all achoob has become the theme 
of the Clinton administiation’s educa
tion policies. Riley caUs it the “smart 
up” philosophy -  raising standards 
for every child, rather than “dumbing 
down” standards so low-achievers 
will do well.

There are new issues, like tracking, 
that have to be addressed, Shaw said. 
He caUs the practice of grouping chil
dren according to ábility arid special 
needs “ one of the most insidious 
practices that affect African-Ameri
can students these days.... It’s segre
gation even if the students nominally 
attend the same school.”

The Justice Department’s new civil 
rights chief. Deval Patrick, has indi- 
cated that tracking will be ch a llen ^  
in the context of school desegregation 
bws and rulings.

School systems have to be creative 
to achieve diversity. Among the toob 
available to them: magnet schools, 
charter schools, schoob at the work
place, public school choice.

SEMI-ANNUAL FOUNDATION 
AND DAYWEAR SALE

SAVE 25% TO 30%
\anity Fair • Bali • Playtev 

Maideiiform • ()lj»a • and more

1

Now’s the time to get all the styles you’ve been 
wanting by your favorite makers. Shown, Bali* 
Double-Support* soft-cup bra, 34-38, B -C -D , 
reg. 21.50, now 16.12. Something Else* light 
control brief, S -M -L-X L, reg. 10.00, now 7.50.

White or beige in nyton/spandex.
Intimate Apparel Department.

BEALLS

After failing diamally ia its first 
attempt to imegraie Rosemary Hilb. 
the school board added resources to 
attract white atudenu. It guaranteed 
that bus rides would last no more 
than 30 minutes and kindergarten 
classes would be held to 20 children. 
Computer and science labs were 
installed and insttuctianal aides were 
put irao every classroom.

While children now make up 70 
petceiM of the student body, up from 
nearly SO percent in 1985-86.

After three years at Rosemary 
Hills, the children return to their 
neighborhood schools, along with 
classmates who live near Rosemary 
Hilb. for grades three to six.

Martinez, the principal, counts 53 
niuions of origin among the 650 chil
dren at hb school.

“ There’s a lot to be learned by 
being with different people,” he said. 
“They learn how to deal with the 
world.”

Children who attend segregated 
schoob miss that picture of America 
-  an America that b  a true melting 
pot of different races, religions and 
cultures.

That’s what Riley remembers 
about attending «1 all-white school in 
se^gated South Carolina' “ I really 
missed out as a young p e rm  of hav
ing very close social friends who 
were African-Ameticaa”

l U E C A S E
The Rev. Oliver L. Brown and 

other parenu of Mack elementary- 
age children sued the Board of Edu
cation of Ibpeka, Kan., for the r i ^  
to send their children to the all-while 
neighborhood school. They chal
lenge a Stole law that permioed, but 
did not require, cities with more than 
15,000 people to maintain segregat
ed s c h o ^

The case was consolidated with 
three others:

— Briggs vs. Elliott, challenging 
forced segregation of blacks and 
whites in public schoMs in South 
Carolina

— Davis vs. County School 
Board, challenging school segrega
tion in Viiginia
• — Gebhart vs. Belton, challeng
ing school segregation in Delaware. 
COURT ARGUMENTS

The Supreme Court heard argu
ments in December of 1952 and 
reargumenb one year later.

As general counsel of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, Thuigood Marshall 
argued on behalf of the plaintiffs: 
“The only thing that we ask for b  
that the state-imposed racial ag ré
gation be udeen off. and to leave the 
county school board, the county 
peopfe, the district people, to woik 
out their own solution of the prob-

len  to assign children on any rea
sonable basb they want to assign 
them on.”

Arguing for the pro-segregation 
forces. John W. Davb said blacks 
might losé more than they gained if 
achoob were iraegnacd.
T H E  D E C IS IO N

On ^ y  17, 1954, a urtonimous 
Supreme Court held that public 
acltool segregation violated the equal 
protection guarantees in the 14th 
Amendmera.

Chief Justice Eail Warren wrote:
“ Does segr^ation of children in 

public achoob solely on the basb of 
race, even though the physical Cscili- 
ties and other ‘tangible factors* may 
be equal, deprive the children of the 
minority group of equal educational 
opportunity? We believe it does....”

“ Such considerations apply with 
added force to children in pude and 
high schools, lb  sepuaie them from 
odíen of similar age and qualifica
tions solely because of their race 
generates a feeling of inferiority as 
to their status in the community dutt 
may affect theb heartt and minds in 
a way unlikely ever to be undone.f»

“Wc conclude dint in the field of 
public education the doctrine of 
’separate but equal' has no place. 
Separate educational facilities are 
inherently unequal.”

iHEALTHilMAia
114 N. Ciij ler - Open 8:00-6:00 p.in. - 669-7478

SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
ALL DR. PEPPER KLEENEX 

PRODUCTS
6/12 Oz. Cans

$
ç s f s r -

BATH TISSUE
S I

All 3 Liter DR. PEPPER 
PRODUCTS______ '1.79

4 Roll Pkg. 
Limit 2 Pkgs.

k ,

Each Roll Has D o uble  ^  
T h e  To w e ls  O f T h e  Le a d in g  

R e g u la r S ize  R oll!

Limit 2 Boxes 
X  BRIGGS and 

STRA'TTON 
■ S ç X  31/2HP 
«  21 ludi

108 e t.
Box

REAR BAGGER 
GASLAWNMOWER

*157”
'T o in r

^ C H O IC E r

K n «m «l Coat*d
Garden Tools
CuNivalora Tr«n»ptanl»ft /  
Trowatt Or Maadan

Folding
Resin
Lawn Chair

V

I Woolite
C o ld  
Wator 

\Wash
fS Ounce

9 9

oaaowMUOOUOf

199

. n o y a i  
I I n s t a n t  
P u d d in g  
Sugar-FrGD
1 7 O i ? 1 Or 

> Boa Aisoftad 
Type* -  .

y p 9 *

HeaHh Man
Undergarment a

I I * »

Salon Soloctivos 
Styling AM s V g g e
Travel Sixes m

Scot
Towels
Mega
Size
Twin Pack.

79
I Limit 2 Pkp.

m
/  'i

i  !

< 1

ta to n  S o toetivos

59<

D oodom nt
Trial S4I*

a « O M  MowMi w m Ii
3 Ot Trial Sin

9 9 *

SUMMER'S
EVE

DISPOSABLE
DOUCHE

4Psk,AMLiypM

99

Oourmmt
' S W C o W o o

Hair 9mrmf1 Ot SisnaeOr
9 9 ^

r —

1 Lb Bag 
Assortea 
Flavors

Crystal Light 
Drink Mix
Makes 8 Quarts. 
Assorted Types.

79

M O R E  T H A N  8 5 0  S T O R E S  N A T I O N W I D E  
GS a  well trained knowledgeable stafT believing in customer service.

[Zl Ask about our Proud Parent Discount Program
i

E l  FREE C IT Y  W IDE PRi:SCRIPTION DELIVERY

"A Locally Owned Store With The 
Power Of A Chain .store ... That Make 

Prescription Prices Lower lo You!"
Computerized Patient Counseling. We also accept most third 
party plans.

GQ Wc have Senior Citizen Discount Program. ^

Q9 24 Hour Em^gency Prescription Service 669-3107

Cfl Ask about our generic drugs, which can mean savings to you.

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharmicist

Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist


